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ÇjJjC Catl)0tie Bctwà
“Chrietianue mihi nomen eat Catbolicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname)—St. Pacien, 4th Century
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ol thus eoonomlo changée : Ot the 
demesne lande, and the power ol 
leeal admlnletratlon whioh they car
ried with them, the Church wet 
'lard' el pethapr neatly 30 per cent, 
ol Kaglish agrtcnlteeal eowmunlties, 
and the everaeera ol a like propor
tion el all English ageleultnral pro- 
dmee. The Church wae in practice the 
uheelate owner el 80 per eeet. ol the 
demerne lande in village# and the 
receiver el 80 per eeet. el the one- 
ternary done paid by emaller owners 
to the greater All thle eoonomlo 
power lay until 1685 in the hands el 
Cathedral Chapters, cemmentties ol 
monks and none, edueatienal eetah 
llehmenle eonduoted by the clergy 
and eo lorth.

“ When the monastic lande were 
oenfleoated by Henry VIII. the whole 
el this vast ecanemle influence wae 
suddenly extinguished. The secular 
clergy remained endowed and meet 
ol the eda rational eetaWiebmeute, 
though
revenue ; hut .... the revolution 
effected by thle vast operation wae 
by lar the meet complete, the meet 
sudden, and the most momentous 
that has taken place in the eoonomlo 
history ol Europe.

“ All over England the new lend 
lords heaume virtually the economic 
masters el the rest ol the com
munity."

They soon ate up the smaller 
owners ; they enclosed the Common 
Lends ; they made the laws and, 
abolishing the eld customary rights, 
exacted every shilling ol rent obtain
ed e.

A quotation or two Irom John A. 
Habsea’s Evolution ol Modern Capi
talism mast suffise lo indicate much 
that lack ol space prevents elaborat
ing in detail.

“ The historic Inundation ol capi 
tiliem ie rent, the product el labor 
upon land over and above what Is 
requisite to maintain the laborers ; 
thle surplus aicrees by pelit cal or 
economic forces to the king, feudal 
superior, or land owner, and can be 
consumed or stored by him."

how the sieves gradually grew into a 
class ol 1res men owning their bernes 
and the means ol independent liveli
hood, governing themselves, and 
shaping the Institutions ol the nation, 
ie told briefly but graphically by 
G. K. Chesterton in his Short His
tory ol England i

“ At the beginning el the dark ages 
the great pagan oeemopelllan society 
now grown Christian was as much a 
•lavs state as eld South Carolina.
By the fourteenth eentury it was 
almost as much e stale el peasant 
proprietors as modern Fran**. Ne 
laws had been passed against 
slavery ; no dogmas even bad con
demned it by definition ; no war had 
been waged against it, ne new rate 
or ruling caste had repudiated it ; 
but it was gene. Thle startling and 
silent transformation Is perhaps the 
beet measure el the pressure ol pop 
alar life in the Middle Agar, ol how 
last it was making new things in its 
spiritual factory. Like everything 
else in the medheral revolution, 
Irom its cathedrals to Its ballads, it 
was as anonymous as it was euorm 
out. It is admitted that the consci
ous and active eraaeolpators every
where were the parish priests and 
the religions brotherhoods ; bat no 
name among th»m has survived and 
no man ol them has reaped Ills re
ward in this world. CountlaiB Clark 
sens and innumerable Wilberloroee, 
without political machinery or public 

Rev. J. T. Foley. Mitor Catholic Recoud workad at death beds end can
social Welfare, Augu,t 18» f.esional, in all the villages cl

To write a bosk on the sal-jest ol Europe ; asd the vast system el
the Catholic Chursh and the Working- slavery vanished. It was prebably 
man would be easy ; to deal with It the widest work ever dene whleh 
in a brief article presents many ilffl- was voluntary on both sides ; 
cullies, and compels one so choose and the Middle Ages was in this and 
some particular phare to the exclu- ether things the age ol volunteer», 
sien el all others. We live in a sell- It Is possible eneugb to state roughly 

„ . . .. , sufficient age whieh not only neglects the stages through which the thing
To take the edge eff the barbari ba, has a positive contempt lor his- passed ; but such a statement does

ties before the wetid now the par- ,,,, ; and there is perhaps no modern not explain the leosenisg el «he grip 
ti.ular leaders whem the military p,oblem ln wblcb tbe lall0Da 0, 0, lUve owners; and it
torses are desirous el killing are history, which should he a lamp cannot he explained except peycho- 
flitt srieeUd and *iSbia i «y or |0 et every wise and logically. TheOatholto type ot Chile-
two afterwards, sometimes within an pradent eoclal tefetmtr, are more tianity was not merely an element, 
hour or twe.ara charged with trying jmp()1,an| and more ignored than it was a climate ; and in that climate 
tucecape. It lea base trick, as old as in ,ba prot>ieraa eentrsntisg the the slave would net grew." 
any baseness in war. Bet that does wo,gingmtn, Thengh madern labor In pagan times the proprietor
wot matter. About ten ot the Onset pl„ij|,,n, jaba 0n their own peculiar owned the land and owned quite as
young men, leaders m their own dlfflcai,tsg| eessntials and there- absolutely the slaves who worked It. 
community, have rhns been quietly lots ln prlneiplea the question dates By the ninth ccniury the old afeo 
pat ont ot the way within the past , baok t0 ,ba, primal sentence : “ In lately owned estate had come to ba 
month and the sense ol the war d tlle ewea$ 0( thy luce shall thou eut divided into three portion». One ol 
Is not,eleourse, outraged. Hsre iia bread until thou return lo the earth these was pasture end arable lend 
sample bulle in issued from Dub n , ,rem wMob ti,ou wart taken." reserved privately to the lord and
C.. la and slipped from the Dublin „ may lberefors ba to ,lace called the domain. Another war in 

“vu nUl^P?,n „_n our problem in ils historic) setting Ihe occupation anti praclioally in the
lût laiiewmg étalement wi 4^^, steQ m its proper psrepealive, possession of lho«e who had once

i.cuvd Irom Dublin Castle on Wed- ,he „gbti of hi,lory may ena.l, us to to.x rl-vas. A tulrd war com «en
teed it aright and suggest the ptoprr lend ever which held the lead and

year.” Allred Rogers, twenty- ,olBtlon- T-'llî^hîto 'w.V^nJtoïv
two ; Michae, McMahon. tw.nty-.ix; ™ J"1 , , ~£S« ™ JÏÏTS
J.hn “gan, twenty ten, ; all ol In pre Christian times the social CBa,om. F„ lDltallie, ln a ea„ain 
soariff, Co. Clare ; sod John Can- structure was built on slavery ; that vl;laga, „ was a beech pasture
nedy, twenty five and Mlchee Con- was he pagan solution ol th. labor tbc„ bund,ad the ,ord
nelly, twenty-two, both el Wb.tegale, problem W. do not sufficiently ralgbt pat ln fl!, . tw0 b<mdrad and 
Co. Clare, were arreelad under the real z.e this. XVe know of course ln „ tbe ,ltb„ -, •• vlnai21 -
Restoration ol Order (Ireland) Act ! a v.guc way that the «amans, 1er 0, yba weaUh produtad on the .am- 
last night | instance, owned slaves ; but haw mon arable ,6nd a certain flxed pot

Fhe l iar first named ware shot ; many thousands el high seheal tlon went to the lord the rest te the 
dead while trying to escape Irom the ; students who have made a course in Rrt,, or paa,auN). ’“Thus atoee," 
escort at KUIaloe. A few cart- ; the historyol Greece and Rome ea>, Chesterton, “ the mom.ntoesly 
rulges dispose oi lour who ate in the j realize thle tr.meodoue fundamental llnpottanl in,uiutlons ol th. Com- 
flows* ol msnbood and ws may well feet that Greek and Homan society r K, _i,hsuppose a pride te their n.tmn-and ,..,.ed on an unquestioned ba.l. ol ™^“ nd ” The Comm.n Land
then . lew lines consign them forever . slavery ? Thai slavery more than he calls" a reserve .1 wealth dellb.r-

I Rny‘hlne ,el“ V 11 “>»* differentiates alely bept back a, a ba,aud be
THE fSEE PRESS in Ireland ; P*««i society fpom o«r■ i No* we* c^e> ft| evijen,a 0| “ a tefci m0ral

On murders Bks the foregoing the | ^'c'hÎh'.'nVgrosîav.^t'rade^l'e^nî »ffor* tow“de "°6ial ju,’,oe " 
newspapers are not commenting. ht,,„y ,HM,fct». The Greek owned THE guild system

n”8?! ^Mb 16h ^ae6 ,as Greek slaves, the Roman, Remen Side by side with this émancipa-
Dublin Csstle ha, worded them, lu aiaves ; the German, Germon slaves ; tlon ol mankind ln the direct Hue ol
the towns Where the Black and |b> c<)1( Cal||o llavel, ln ,eflna. descent from the old chattel sieves
Tans burn, loot, and torture and lllsnt< edaCetion, culturo, the «levs el the Roman villa want ln the

the black and tans m', “ , , cewipepers are com- i e|ten was superior to hie master. So Middle Ages a crowd ol lnstitutieus
„ , , . . palled either to omit relsrenoe to ; natural and ncoersary war the inetl which all similarly mada tor u wide

h!rta l,.7,M‘,“,kT7‘P7f fhe matt.r .Rog.ther or slre give ,ulloI1 0, elavery considered that dietributiod cl property, and lor the
home L he „ h .b. .n yci îep*t the moat cold-blooded, non-committal nowhere do w. find, even when destruction ol even the fos.il rem

r l i ,Eu® accoont al the happening - and dare iUv„ rebelled again,t their condi- n.nt. of a then forgotten Servile
lb. alale TJ.° - “o ’ t6" °f ‘"J ®D« ll«n, a claim that elavery was in State. “Thus industry ot every
the -tlacr and Ta were spicielly ll.h Crown were responsible lor the „la]j wtongi that all men should be kind in towns, ln transport, ln cr.lt», 
recruittd from a special olasa fir b.rnlngs, footings, <>' , »r.a ,nd equal. The struggle between andin commerce, was organized In
the purpose ol wreaking upon the murdare. Daring the lest few Pal,loiaDe and Plebeians offaated the form cl Guilds. And n Gelid
lush people a malevolent spite that menthe in Dnblm the Black and oul a ,mall ,racMou eI ltoroan wa, a a0,iety pately co-epuratlve,
was txoeeted complétai, to break Tans have several times population ; the rest we*, .laves. but in Ih. main cemtoisd .I
înen,PchPLh! n ?„7s î'“ 10811 0»w*PaP'r cfil8" “d w,,.a^d I Slavery wss the one fondamental private owner, ol capital whose
in such ubj.ct cenditmn that beg vengeance upon members ol the ina;.ian,ian wbaleQpon tha whola eorper.tien was sell gov.rolng, and
ging lor m. rcy, the, wonlâ be de editorial ntxl d.y the u,a ot 60al„y „6tad. " There was designed to check competition
conXin°nîCCnndfl, toA0'Vam Ï newspaper h»d to com, sat without la bare n0 ii.tiuotlen," says Hilaire between it. members; .hove all.
"Home R ,le ° The lReck end ÏÏ^^Tnff .“nlîïv.g”at til „V B,“80’ " between the highly oivllized meet -zealously did the Gelid sale
.7. . « i ! ‘À ? îïe,r *,a® suffered at th. hand. °» I Clty state e, the M.ditsM.n.an, with guard the divirlen ol property, so
British a,mv Ant on! whn n v , h*«. rufflan. In ..m. ia.l.nc. as letlatli U, pl.e,ic art, and It. cod. that the,, should be formed within
„ tl8?„ “ 7' 1 k ÎÏ* ^ , ? ‘ Th Dabl111 Freeman, ,, lawl wilh all tba, „ake, . eivtlB ite ranks no proletariat upon the one
Zr .n hl n* t ,8rT a.r”y *b# bnlld D*",wa" ™ than ! ration - and this stretching back side, and ne monopolizing capitalist

Officer can have no conception ol the set flrn to. In the lart two months, bavond Bnv nnrvivinu record —there -nen ti„ «the*-" V * "
tndm^ühlmfoeî^thm'.ri'ln'fl!1 a,eTe“. prnhTi-cil1 n,e7plp““rh*V,C 1 is hero no di.t,notion h.tw.'.n th.t fo . w.rd ' th. wealth el Ihe
u/dTstr.'^t'üïyCrrhV!.8:: tr.. bzb,Jè wrkMnn .,br: ; °eontr„waa w,d!,yd di,‘,,ho“,d’
mon people of hi. own English race, Tee Leitrim Observer, The Nen.gh ""ïî^he 1 Î ! Ü.tn h«de. thei *ta0tl0ally ?TV’ n 7 °Wmna'
but witu contempt npo. all ranks ol Ga.rdmn, Tu. Kerry News, T5. foe olrmenfo. AÎ r„.T Ih J*
people subj-et to Eagland. The Kerry Liberator, The N.weaetle, ,*d!ff!!!ntlï C ÙV * |T*li*lood >■
lower ranks ol hi. own peiplsi are t. West Ob.erve, th. Galway Exp...., a {andanlanla, conception of «curî'fon’riThts and°foTwsU bei»!
him as he dut beneath hi. e.t K„r, Sentinel, West Meath lode- aoci,t „ waa av„vwh6r, praaant, ” ...h iodivfdnal.
But forilgosre subject to England pend,nf Southern Star and Iuni. nowba„ diapn,ad... (rhe dirtinotlen And here is the fondamental dll-
are even beneath the dirt. had to excUim^forfolî!" b6liween Burop.ane end A.iutlos le,once betwern the Pagan and the

It wa. wise and erafty statesman nal has had to exclaim editorially „eecl not here concern ur.) Aristotle, m.d-æval Ohristian State. The 
ship, then, that conceived the idea el Ne"'P*P ' e^*°“ *'y A0 “Î th. greatest mind ol antiquity, held Pagan State reno.td on the naive,
recruiting these gentlemen lor as u shield to foe people or attempt ala„ry t0 be neeeesary and natural ; eell, accepted iastitutlon ei Slavery:
breaking Ireland e spirit. The cun no single moralist, philoiuphur or the Christian State ol the Middle
ning nrgmtzsri nl the Black eud Tan ogeiuet the people taka their lives In wrj,er 0| pagaD times "aver con- Ages rested securely open universal 
system sent thousands el thee, their bauds. cetvei the possibility el abolishing Ownership.
riiffi in gsatlemen " te Ireland ns Rome “ outrages " an Institution so deeply rooted in Now to this peaceful evolution el
on a lark. Tbey were sent among . __. -n ,, ,_____ the seciel conditions as well as ln Christian society earns the outaelys
people whom they partioaiarly h* ed The culmination of el! this was el , ideaa of bia time." (J. K. mic lnterrupiioa of the Ratorma. 
and detest'd, and clearly given to oenrae the sentencing ol the proprie , , interrupvmu u e na,aI a*
understand that the, hud a f.-ee «I The Freeman's Joureul to f, , baT, dw,lt at some length on
haod to teach the Lifo dug. ” a month. Imprisonment lor giving ; ^ „ i( amphaaize a a9’iliioD 
lesson foe, would nvv.r lorget. It peblioation te tee feet that the Black ptH0,|0ally igaored daipite fo, faot
was oonfliently predicted that within anfl Ten,i in ordar to get an excuse th t „a t tba va„ ront o( aDTsix weeks after the, letting lues, ol fo, murdering 9lnn F.ln.s. deiihe,. p.oi.m!
the Black end Tan packs naon Ire- u'elf ambushed police, kill d one tbe jjght ol history,
land, the nation would hag for peace 8n<* wounded another. And then 
on its knees. Tha scoundrels have *he l"6oiteiy heavier ssntenoo npnn
done in Ireland everything that war lbe editor Hooper far pibllehiog the fo,, universal pagan eoncep-
expeoted ot them, in crnelty, in tor- nhntograph ol the hick ol a flogged llan nl 8rganiZ9d society gave way to
taring, in tuvagery ol the must bo, a; Pot onello Barracks. Î the Cnrlstian conception ol freedom,

This ambush at the policemen by 
the Black and Tens is of a place 
with the reseat ambush el prese men 
In Kesry, when meter and moving 
picture men, under pelloe aacori, 
were going from Castle Island to 
Tralee. It wae a party specially 
Invited by 81c Hamer Greenwood to 
lour ln the dietrlet, chaperoned by a 
peliee commander and one el Green- 
wood's own secretaries. Everything 
waa well prepased for foe psrty—In- 
eluding the ambush, Tbs amharhers 
were, ol oenrea, overcome, and cap 
tured—and the prase men were given 
a striking example el hew the terri 
hie Sinn Fain murderers amhuehed 
and weald have killed innocent 
people—kat lor the bravery of the 
Crown forces. Dublin Castle gave 
to the pries grave announcement el 
the "ambnih" and ol toe snosssslul 
defeat and captera ot tha “ambush- 
an." But tn the peupla el Kerry 
who knew tha clrcametenees the 
matter war a huge jeke. The prase 
men however may thank their stare 
that ana nr two el them were net 
shot dead te make the news more 
puogsnt.

THE LOVE OF GOD unheard el kind. They have, 1er 
nearly twelve menthe new, given 
Ireland a long eight el hnrrere 
probably unsurpassed by any ol the 
many barren under which the 
■alien greened since Oeamwell 
crushed It with his lion heel, and 
have In tha Irirh braart Intenrifled 
the hatred ol England to a degree 
that long centuries will not allay. 
Yet strange to say, instead el Ireland 
being en its knees begging lor peace 
it la the marten el the Black and 
Tans who are more nearly brought to 
their knees.

A LETTER FROM THE IRISH FRONT

Hear what a Tipperary corres
pondent jest writes me—ln the 
coarse el a lung latter describing the 
brutalities they are suffering there : 
" Yen would ho prend 11 yon sow 
how everybody is sticking it eat, I 
mean the ordinary people whs never- 
went on with any heroics. The boys 
(and girls tee) are jest splendid. I 
could tell you thing* about tha hoys 
that weald make year eyes shine. 
And yst they do not think It is 
heroism. It is all in the day's work. 
A» lor those who escape with their 
lives and are merely dragged from 
home and thrown into jells that Is 
hardly looked on as a grievance. It 
Is anbeard ol for any ana now to 
pity those who are merely jailed. 
Bat the poor lieye on the mountain
sides are the ones to be pitied. They 
are without proper clashes ln this 
bitter winter weather—end tbs pert 
country people who have had their 
hanses lisrnt dawn and are shiver 
log and starving Yet no an* will 
have peace if they mast have it at 
Ireland's emeus*. 1 menu by son- 
promising Inlands fall claim."

THEY USED TO DO THIS IN MEXICO

The lesson ol history points lnsxor 
ably to the return te the eta ol 
widely distributed wealth, where the 
dominant mast ol tha papulation are 
owners ; to oo operation end Chris
tian charity.

This is Ihe broad Ideal, impossible 
al attainment all at once ; bat an 
Ideal, a definite and clearly con
ceived ideal, ie necessary to guide
and direct all prog,era. Meanwhile, 
In envisaging the problem many who 
look upan the Reformation aa a 
blearing may realize that there Is 
something to be learned Irom pre 
Reformation times, may even say 
with the Anglican clergyman, the 
Rev. Augustus Jessup, author ol The 
Great Pillage : “ I, at a Protestant, 
have often had to regret that we 
purchased our freedom ol conscience, 
oar Individual liberty, at entirely 
too high a price."

It is an encouraging sign, as Card! 
nal Boarne ln his pastoral letter on 
the social question two years ago 
pointed oat, that :

" Social reformers of every rchool 
are turning more and more to Catho
lic tradition for their Inspiration ; 
and even In the aspirations and 
demands ol extremists we may often 
ditcern that belief in the value ol 
human personality, that Insistence 
upon human rights, that sense ot 
human brotherhood, and that entha 
sias-n for liberty which are marked 
features ol Catholic social dec 
trine."

All will agree with the wisdom 
and necessity ol the ceaosel of Hie 
Eminence when he says :

11 We ehenld co operate cordially 
with the efforts which are being 
made by varions religious bodies to 
remedy oar nn Chrietlan social con
ditions."

seated the stigma placed upon hei 
agricultural Industry by the high
handed actions ol British officialdom.

The moment when victory seemi 
Imminent is net the one in which 
Canadian» ehenld weaken tbeli 
ee,melts. As a British statesman ln 
sympathy with Canada’s cause said 
reseatly : “ Keep np the prsstarr."
Thank* to Mr. Deherly’e unofficial 
investigations, oar offielale now know 
tha is urea of opperltlon—whieh is a 
great deal. Continuous insistence on 
the part ol the newspaper» ol the 
Dominion, regardless el party lines, 
will ba the mort rElective factor In 
laming Britain's vest consuming 
popnlaoa into Canada's meet con
vincing advocate at the bar ol 
Empire.—The Globe.

There's a wideness tn (lad's many 
Like the wideness ol the sea ; 

There's a kindness ln His justice, 
Which It more than liberty.

For the love ol God Is broader 
That the msamres ol man's mind, 

And the heart of the Eternal 
It most wonderfully kind.

II oar lave were but mere simple,
We should take Hlut at His ward ; 

And oar lives would be all sunshine 
In the sweetness oloae Lord.

—Fatih™ Faiieu

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW

CATHOLIC NOTESIRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH 
BYES

One of the meet notable ol recent 
converts to the church in the United 
States is Dr. Frederick Difcktcion, 
formerly rector el "Tie House ol 
Preyer," in Newark, New Jersey.

Dublin, Dso. 27.—Celebration ol 
Midnight Mart, always ane ol the 
most impressive leatoree ol Ireland's 
commemoration cl the least of the 
Nativity wss rendered Impossible 
this year. To meny people It meant 
taking the roost important feature 
oat ol their ablervence ol the least. 
Olherwiie church errangementa 
underwent no change. Dublin 
chnscber ware visited by toontande 
on Christmas Eva. The palpit pro- 
nonneaments exhorted the people to 
pray to the Prince el Peace eo that 
they may enter the New Year with 
a fortitude necessary lo bear their 
erorr until He relieves and delivers 
them.

Copyright I9S0 by -Seumoe MocMoooe looted, retained some
THE REPORT OF THE LABOR 

COMMISSION

The report ot the Labor Com
mission did a great deal at goad In 
England. Thongu many el the 
English newspapers suppressed the 
report, eaob a startling thing eeald 
not ba kept hideen—and daipite the 
conspiracy ol silence the general 
conciuelone if the Labor delegates 
fl.terail to tUa mars ol foe people— 
ceasing them flrst a good deal ot 
irritation against the Labor Com
mission—bat in the next place mak
ing them feel so uncomfortable tor 
that, ai foe Labor delegatee pat it,
“ the name el Britain wee arade lo 
itink in th* world's net telle 1er her 
bath «titles in Ireland " teal all 
England had to ask lirait, " What are 
we going to do about it?” Al this 
psychological moment came General 
Lawron'e report—whieh the English 
press coaid not •• completely and 
successfully suppress—and which m 
fact was a far more glaring Indict
ment of Britiea rule In Ireland then 
even war foe report of the Labor 
Commission,

MR. HENDERSON AND GENERAL 
LAWSON

The ohicl man among the 
Laborites, Handers an, it la well known, 
is a good bit ot a reactionary, whose 
chiel ou.y as a leader in labor is to 
brake toe wheels in the iuterert oi 
“ established Govurc meal " and 
“ goad society." It Is admitted teat 
the repart ot the Labor Cemmiseion 
would neve been laflnittly surnager 
but lor hie restraining iefletnse ; he 
euocoHded In getting the edge taken 
off many oi the raw statements 
that the general body ol foe cam- 
mission felt it wee their daty to 
meke. Henderson managed to keep 
the Cammissien from reporiiag that 
they believed that many el the vilest 
of the outrages were direeted by the 
Government. Gen. Lawson is more 
sincere aud trunk and lays directly at 
the Government door the responsibil
ity ot directing the general trend ot 
the outrages campaign coming on top 
ot the report of the Labor Commission. 
General Lawson's report had a some
what startling eff-iet upon the English 
mind and considerably weakened the 
blind faith that tha ever whelming 
majority of the people placed ln 
their coalition Government. Be 
reaction upon the Government is 
shown by tho tool that tne more 
glaring and s*v»g« ol their 
reprisals have eudionly ceased. 
Ceased only because it doesn't 
pay.

Sbumas MagM anus, 
Ol Denegal.

CATHOLIC CHURCH AND 
THE WORKINGMAN

Kerne, Dee. 26.—In fo* secret 
oeniLtery el Dec. 16 foe Peps again 
denounced Ihe Scbiewatlc Associ
ation, known at th* “Jeenots,” the 
Czechs-Slovak elergy. He declared 
that the Cathelie Oharch would 

Jaet at a time when th* sturdiest never abolish rfr mitigate the law 
protagonists ol Canada's case ln the imposing celibaey en th* clergy end 
r- attar ot the removal ot the embargo weald never iniroinee in Church 
on live cattle entering the United discipline each democratic larme aa

were arked lor by certain Czecho
slovak priests. The Pontiff said 
that German pr'este who at first 
belonged to ihe “Jeeneta" had with
drawn later from that organization, 
and he expressed the hope that the 
Czecho slovak clergy would do like- 
wire.

Berlin, Dec. 16—Moneigncr Pecelli, 
who hr gi.va his active work as 
Nuncio to Germany with the open
ing ol the New Year, finds himself 
net only the first effleial represen
tative ol the Holy See te he teeeived 
In Berlin, but also the deyen el the 
diplomatic corps. Aa the first el the 
diplemate te present hie credentials 
to President Ebert, Moneigncr 
Paeelli takes preeedenee ever all 
tke representatives el foreign gov
ernments, including even those ol 
the greatest powers. This unique 
petition Is expected to give the 
Aoaetelio Nnaeio a very large 
itsflaenoe ln fostering and extending 
the relation! between the Holy See

THE EMBARGO GOING?

EFFECTIVE WORK OF CATHOLIC 
MINISTER

Again he writes :
"It was the Flemish demand for 

wool, which, coming open England ; Kingdom feel that their efforts are 
in the Todor age when political and i in vain, there cams across tbs 
scoinl conditions were favourable, i Atlantic reports that action In tba 
afforded a large prcfltable use for { interest ol this Dominion may hr 
pa-rura farms under new proprietors expected—probably by the end el the 
who, entering Into the estates ol the present winter, 11 not before. That 
decayed baronial families and the | the question has been placed ln a 
oo ideoated Oharch and Guild lande, new light before Mr. Lloyd George 
administered them by their agents in ; and bis Cabinet, as well as before the 
the spirit of a modern rent receiver." I British public, is vet y certain, end

j Tho Globe has every reaeen to 
i believe that a decision favorable to 
toe farmers nl Canada is new net 
merely possible, bat highly prob
able.

Credit 1er n Canadian diplomatic 
victory, apparently fairly well 
assured, matt go tn this instance not 
to the office cl the High Commis
sioner for Canada nor to the Melghen

, ....................... Administration, hut to the semi-
industrial Revolution. Waen any | e£gcla[ activities ol certain Previn- 
ol tke new »nd greater inèeetiice j 6ial Minietere-nolahly thoee ol H n. 
bad to bo capitalized, naturally it , Manning Doherty. List aatumn, 
was the comparatively lew men who 
had absorbed Ihe natlen’e wealth

Later on he remarks :
“It is, however, to the growth ol a 

large rural population, deprived of 
any ewnirehia or secarity et tenure 
in the sell, that we must look 1er the 
ehlal explanatlen el the 'proletariat' 
required lor modern capitalism."

These in broad outline—or sugges
tion—were the radical changes which 
had coaae over England before the

; with the ooneant ol Premier Drary,
, . „ .. , , Hon. Mr. Doherty want to Great

xzxslxs •• °--» «"”»«•■>-.
wealthy became wealthier, and the |Ue old Country when he found, to ' Warsaw.—A monument to Father 
poor poorer, and the pernieioue aye- eurpeige, that the much vaunted I •Skiirupka, the heroic young army 
tem ol Industrial Capitalism, now “popular opposition” to the removal chaplain, who has been railed the 
tottering on lie foundation, origin- of the embargo was difficult to j “Saviour of Warsaw" i§ to be 
ated. Fa* the eyete n originated in encounter. Mr. Doherty could not \ erected in this city, and already a 
England and thence spread through- locate it. The members ol the C*bi- . competition hae been begun among 
out the world. net assured him ol their wtllingoeyi Ihe leading eciilptcia of tba country

Hew could such a thing have come |0 BCj jQ |hg Canadian intrreet ; lo select a design fo* the statue,
about?" Simply,’ answers Ms. butch-r*, email farmer», and cattle- ! Father Skorupka as df.ecrlbed in
Balloo, baeaaee the England upon men generally, declared thamaelree special articles written for the
which the new diecoveriee (machin- in fftVOZ of the Canadian cause ; such N. C. W. C. Newc Service by Captain 
ary) had eome waa already an Bug- oon9um9tB he met vehemently Chaelee Phillips, led the first 
land ewned aa to its soil and accu- expressed their hope for the success successful charge that turned the
mulatisnc of wealth by a email 0£ foie minion. Where, than, were tide when the Red Army wai «topped
minority ; it was already an England Me ieal antagotiele ? Patient work I brfere the gates of Warsaw on 
in wnich perhaps half ef the whole on |foe patt 0f Mr. Doherty traced the , Aegaet 15. The Pelieh people are 
population wae proletarian, and a opposition to thoee with whom it has ueing some of the gun metal taken 
medium for exploitation ready lo for twenty years—a small clique by their army fiera the Bolchevik!

of vested interests in the form of to cast the monument.
Sash gseat discoveries earning in influential “ Big Breeder»," men who , nnden 1Q_A IlnlM.

a society like that of the thirteenth w in ei050 touch with denartmen- Lon”n« 1 19- \ icqueet for
nnnfenr* ” wrtl.o Hilnira RhIUo in ^ ? lOMBWili uepmremeu eon6,e8Blon to run tf&m cars toThJ Ltvill ^ “ would have b*r#aocrmcy- gcueralïy, BalhUhem and the Mount et Olives
blessed and enriched mankind had been summened in an advisory ; h„ been denied by Rouald Slorre, 
Comiac upon the diseased moral con c6Paolty ot any wben Pr°Poe^le Governor et Jerusalem, wha has 
SSan It thl .Siïlnih 0.al«v‘ Came Bp ,0r arrived i„ London and has given out
thev urovL a cursf Ministerial consideration. B»veral public elatemeuls an hie

" The f.oto'iy ryatem, starting upon _ c!adl‘ ^ -dminlstraUen in Palertina. Whoa
a hsela al nanltsllal end erololatiat Doherty lor hie promptness in reallz |ba .ahjsot el tram oars was 
grew in the mold which had deter! in« •b«*opo1.s.n..« ol «ontlnmlng to breeched to him, Sto.r. «.y. he 
mined its aiisin. ” appeal through regular channels replied that toe first rail section

In „e Rsformatien times w. have ,or *•»•*''»* 'Canad,aa weuld he laid ever hi. body. H. has
wealth widely dietrlbnfod, a-p.p.la =»w once that all each appeal, forbidden the nr. ol .laooo and
tlon rooted in the .ell, owning it. ™"al *8f_ » ü'j!! =»««eated ‘»en wlthln wal,e *nd

, ... . . a. j a.». h seore of years—not to the membersmean, cl livel.Uoed animated by he y , Cja>m0DS, and n0,
spirit ol c. operation, governing ev,n to eh, Cabinet aa auob, bot
taomaelvos. through the hureeueratiu AgtlculNow we have the overwhelming *DepartmaDt to th. advi.ory
roi: h.Lh,vp“:lefoo:Llni.n.n.,heor« LaT r.!
livlag ; milllen. a, them together ! ^ffo".* .mill
pTS.es.ing not a square in.h ol their Utatt„*anà teedl„ o( England and

net gone so for ; but the iodu.tr.al P * ,ft, ‘aBa,T„. Mr
system and industrial conditions are nP„ tlmP in g.Miug
the sama. teach with Lord Beaverbtooh, and in

a very few days the consuming
millions of Britain were learning Ihe 
r»al foots ol the situation. They 
learned, 1er instance, that the em 
bas go was a matter as vital to them 
at to the C nadian farmer ; that the

\

to oblivion.

alia the destruction of buildings 
without special permission. The 
public bar, ter. has seme under his 
ban, as hs declares he feels bare are 
altogether oat of keeping with the 
surroundings.

Rome, Dee. 25.—The sum contrib
uted by the Holy Father foie year 
for foe relief cl starving and suffer
ing children in different countries cl 
Europe exceeded fifteen million lire 
according te a report just published. 
Four million lira were given by the 
Holy Father te Germany ; three and 
a halt railliea lira te Austria; two 
million lire te Poland end one 
million Use each to Hungary and 
Ozaaho Slovakia. Leaser sums were 
contributed te ether rffiotsd coun
tries. Contributions to the Pontiff’s 
land for this work el relit! came 
from all over the world, America 
gave five million lire, Spain three 
million ; Ireland two millions ; Italy 
a million and a half, ard other 
nations smaller amounts,

THE REMEDY

What is the remedy ?
The present system originated In 

spoliation and robbery ; tu the des 
traction of eo operation nod the 
sense ot common responsibility for 
the well-being ol the individuel ; in speoieus charge ol " plearo-pacu- 
tbe concentration of wealth in the monte ” was based upon a cans that 
hands ol the lew who are actuated never existed ; that over 8 000,000 
solely by the desire ot gain, and who slaugh'arings ol Canadien rattle had 
have reduced " foe teeming masses foiled to rnvral a single instance el 
ot the peer to a condition little the alleged disease, and—not least 
better than slavery itself."

THE ECONOMIC RESULTS OF THE 
REFORMATION

Here we shall leave aside all ques
tions ot theology or religion and 
refer briefly only to well known 
economic changes which were inci
dental to that momentous event in 
Christian history.

Perhaps wo may hero quote and 
condense Mr. Hilaire Belloc's account

THU TRANSITION

important—thafj Canada keenly re-
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lb» nun » feature». On leelng Madge 
■be railed her eyes and «aid gravely,
“ One who ll dear to both of ue 1» In 
great dlitres», my child. You must 
pray for her."

" Who—What le It ?" gasped Madge, 
turning pale.

“ Earl de Woodvllle le dead, and 
Beatrice la Inooneolable, eo writes 
her brother the Honorable I’ercy; and 
he beg», oh eo earneetly, for prayers 
for hie father's soul, and the grace ol 
resignation tor hie lister."

“ Poor dear Bertie I" exclaimed her 
companion,
" Even she, you see, le not exempt 
from suffering ; and she loved her 
father eo dearly. Here wae a nature 
to love so passionately, so deeply.
It will be a terrible blow to her."

“ It will," was the solemn and 
thoughtful reply. “ And yet God 
has ever Hts own designs, and we 
must bend to Hie decisions. We will 
both write to her and pray most 
earneetly for her, poor dear child.
She will need all our help. The 
whole community shall beseech 
Heaven in her behalf. Her whole 
future may depend upon the spirit in 
which she receives this her first 
trial. My poor Beatrice I Run 
away, dear, and do your very best 
tor your old companion, and leave 
me to treat with her alone."

A day or two later, as Madge was 
discussing quietly with Lady Abbess 
the present grief and future position 
of Beatrice, she looked up suddenly 
and remarked slowly, “ 1 am strong 
and well now, dear Mother—thanks 
to God and you—and must be look
ing about for some occupation. Do 
you not think eo ?"

" I dread the thought of it, dear 
child, but suppose it must come 
sooner or later. You see "—stroking 
kindly the soft fair cheek—“ God 
does not call every one to give up the 
world and serve Him in religion. It 
is only in yellow-backed novels," 
continued she, smiling, “ never in 
real life, that you hear of these 
weary, disappointed maidens rush
ing into cloistered walls, hoping 
thus to bury themselves and their 

Why linger over the end ? It came troubles in lifelong oblivion. 1 
sooner than was expected, yet no never thought—much as I should 
one, not even Madge, would have have liked it—that our dear little 
had things altered. There is some- Madge had a vocation for the relig- 
tbing grand and consoling in a death i0us life ; but I do think that In God's 
like Mrs. FitzAllan'e. No hurry, no own time great happiness may yet 
confusion ; resigned and patient in be in store for you, dear, just as I 
life, death found her well prepared, felt sure that, with Gcd'e help, you 
Dear old Father Egbert visited her woull be faithful in your hour of 
frequently, and did all that was pos- trial."
Bible to be done for her ; and the " Well, Mother dear, what ought 
smile of peace and happiness that to do ? For what am I fitted ?"
broke upon her face at the sight of " Yon would be a nice companion
her old friend and Mother, never left to any lady, old or young, my child," 
tfer features even in death. Perfect j was the kind reply. “ You are also
resignation in death is a rare but a clever, trustworthy, and accom-
beautiful thing to witness, and the plished, and could take a good posi- 
Sisters who knelt around her bedside , tion as governess in a high family, 
rather envied than wept for her, and j What says my little Madge ? Have 
foil of peaceful hope were they es I you a desire or inclination for ary- 
they laid her to rest in the quiet and ' thing special ?" 
shady cemetery adjoining the Con- : “ None whatever, dearest Mother,
vent, where already slept several 1 unless it be for something in the 
other " old Convent girls." 1 musical line. But whatever you

Within sound of the old vesper decide upon and arrange tor me, 
bell, within reach of the Sisters’ ! that will I do with all my heart."

Years ago Lady Abbess had learned care, almost within the shade of the 
to school and restrain her feelings ; sanctuary, wae laid all that remained j worry yourself ; rest here until I 
but the power of control almost of the elder Margaret FilzAllan, but - discover a suitable occupation for 
entirely forsook her, and tor one brief close to her heart Lady Abbess folded yon. Only about your faithful serv 
moment she staggered, overcome by the orphan Margaret, and in that ant. what is to become ot her ?" 
emotion beyond her control. The wise and prudent care the girl was “1{ will reljeve ber mind ■> jaughed 
sight of that poor wasted face, the comforted and cheered. the gitl merrily, “ when I assure her
struggled those feeble arms stretched Days, even weeks, sped on, and that you have no desire or intention 
out to meet and greet her, the almost still Madge lingered at SI. Benedict's; ot abutting me up for life and then 
childish joy expressed in that sweet but, what was stranger still, Maty i rBally think she ought to return to 
familiar voice as she cried, My lingered also. In spite of all the her people in Yorkshire. Just fancy, 
Marie 1 my friend 1 my mother !" kindness bestowed upon them both, Btrange B„ it may appeBri my dear 
made Lady Abbess for an instant there still dwelt in the woman’s motbet told me that a true and 
gasp and falter ; but when she saw stubborn mind a mortal fear and wortby man has waited for her all 
the poor weak frame sink back com- dread of what those nuns might do these years but that she was not 
pletely exhausted, she firmly drew with her young mistress. All the anxioue lu b’e married, and was more 
herself together and moved gently old tales in which she had heard and attaobea to us than to him, and so 
forward. One moment more and she read of poor innocent girls being long a8 we neeaed her services she 
was soothing the throbbing temples, caught and entrepped in the treaoh- would not ]eave UB . but i 0an afford 
and whispering words of tender orous webs of nuns, and afterwards to keep her no longe-," sighed the 
comfort ; whilst over the invalid's imprisoned for life in dark dungeons, girl ana Bareiy tj |b bl'gb time tbai 
lace stole a look of calm repose, rose bifore her. and she mentally botb Bhe and be, steadfast admirer

A pair ot lynx eyes had watched resolved that, come what might, she reapad the reward ot all their fldel 
every movement of the intruder, and would stay and defend her charge, jj and bonor." 
noted with suspicion the effect of “ No, no,” she pondered ; “ they'll » ia indeed ohi'd I have 
her presence on her mistress. So not try on their tricks so long as 1 be learnea to admire and respect the 
when Lady Abbess gave the signsl near. They'll be afraid of me, I woman—she has such noble quali-
that she wished to be alone with doubt me not." She little knew how tieg_ana j truly appreciate her
her friend, Mary resisted it and far from the thoughts of either nuns wnrth . but in _Qa, na„ iite TO„ wm 
remained. or Madge was this project. The n0°{““eed her. Should you marry,

You're not going to drive me out latter was enjoying herself thor- dear child, and ever require her
of the room/'she burst out defiantly, oughly. Rest ! rest ! oh how com- Ber,icePi , beUeya Bbe wou)d go to

I’ve heard tell of nuns and their plete and well earned it was ! sur- tbe world B end t0 Berve you." 
goings on. I’ll have no superstitious rounded by genial companions, her “Mairy ? /marry dearest Mother? 
incantations spoke over my lady, every necessary want supplied. The How couM Buob a ’tblng bappen to 
Nuns, I doubt me not, are all very tears she shed for her mother were m6 ? who wonld ever care to ask a
well in their way, but, in case they’re chaste and sweet ; surely she could poor gitl libe [ Bm fc0 be his wife ?
no better than they look, I'll remain not deny nor refuse that dear parent oh no j wlll nofc harbor the thought 
at me post, and leave no ohanoe for the peace and happiness she felt jûr a foment."
foul play.” „ certain was hers at last. So health „ ., . . . ...

“Remain where you are, by all and strength returned to her once ^ 86 m8?,<5en'.
means, my good woman," was the more. Father Egbertlistenedwithjoy 68ùn,i 6 A -f8
kind but dignified reply. “Mrs. to her rich young voice in the choir, klndly’ . ohll“’ “>iDgs quite
FitzAllan is fortunate in having in rendered sweeter and more pathetic ns i™Pr°bable have happened Before 
you so brave a champion, eo true still from her three years’ sojourn in n?”’ and she looked into the depths 
a friend 1 ’ the hard world ; and all flowed on as ?* ,be“le“ gr8y e$ee be“d8 ber’ Bnd

Strangely appeased, the woman though those years had been but a thought how proud çntg t any man 
retired to the farther end ot the terrible nightmare. be »» ,th‘a brftvel ,‘r”e
room and seated herself, but^ where Lady Abbess was anxious that her hearted girl. ^ ,,e
she could be a witness of all that health should be completely restored, P*?^6 ^ atever 8 rJ®
occurred. and devised all manner of plans to °* l°lif8 maV6’ ?ome °u8 “By be

It was not long ere the old ronse and cheer her. In fact, such f°aDd wbo w*i* TB*ae my Madge BB
familiar voice ot Marie de Valois and kindness was lavished upon the girl ebe deserves
her soothing influence restored peace that even the strong prejudices and A loud knock at the door an-
and fail consciousness to the poor suspicions of Mary began to relax, nounced a visitor, and old Father
sick lady. Mary stared in wûnder until at last, unconsciously to her- Egbert entered, with small travel-
as she saw the look of rapturous joy self, they slowly but surely vanished ling bag in his hand. I have come
take the place of the pained weary away. Often, with her knitting in to say au( revoir," he exclaimed
one on her mistress's face, and heard her hand, Mary sat and smiled con- abruptly, “ I shall he absent for a 
the two converse—seemingly forget- tentedly as she watched with pleas- few days, but daring that time I have 
ful ot every one else—in low soft nre her young mistress joining met- secured a substitute. Pray for me, 
tonee to each other. rily in the tun and games of her both ot you, that my errand may i>3

Mrs. FitzAllan's face looked bright companions. successful." m
and beautiful, so Mary thought, as One fine day in June, Mother Lady Abbess rose. “ Are you
she listened to All the great, grand Agatha, with a troubled look upon going far, Father ? and is no one to
things that strange nun told her ; her face, called to Madge and in- accompany you ?” she inquired anx
and when she heard the sick voice formed her that Lady Abbess re- ionsly. i(
say in happy, oheerfnl tones, “ Yes, quested to eee her in her own room. “ No one," he replied. ‘ I prefer 
dear Mother, I have endeavored so “ Some ill news," thought the girl, going alone. God will take care of 
hard to be patient, and, oh, God has “ I know by dear Mother Agatha’s me. I leave early in the morning, 
been so good to me 1 Dear Dnncan expression ; what can it be " Au revoir," he said again, and tot-
died in the most glorious sentiments ; She hurried forward, and soon tered out cf the room, 
my bay was taken in his youth and reached Lady Abbess's private apart- Lady Abbess looked at Madge,
innocence ; and my girl, God bleae ment. A letter in very deep mourn- “ Poor old man." she said tenderly,
her ! no one knows what she has been ing lay upon the table, whilst a look “ 1 am afraid I guess his errand, and 
to me ; and now my last earthly ot deep, sad sympathy lingered upon the journey ie long and tedious for

one ol his years. How good ol him 
to go."

That same evening Madge sought 
Mary and recounted to by: the pur
port of ber conversation with Lady 
Abbess. The old servant saw the 
reason and sense of 11, bat wept 
when she realised that ber young 
lady must henceforth earn ber own 
living.

“ Poor bairnle, poor balrnie,” she 
moaned, " wbat would thy grand- 
fatthar have said had he knowed his 
darling wonld ever have come to 
this ? Better almost be a nan," she 
sighed. “ Strange to say, this lot 
doesn't teem so bad ; and as for the 
Abbess, as you call her, my, but she’s 
a fine woman. Anyhow, miss, I eee 
I’ll have to leave yon ; but it ever 
vou should want for a home, look to 
Mary for i*, foe what I have Is yours. 
O miss I it cats me to the heart to 
parf with you !" and for once In her 
life the woman gave way to her feel
ings, and sobbing loudly, rocked her
self to and fro.

Madge called her by many a len
der name, and kissed and fondled 
the stiff upright figure, for she knew 
hee hoi e ty and worth, and valued 
her as a tried and trusted friend. 
Had she not been faithful and true 
when all else had forsaken them ? 
and was it not only for her bairnie's 
sake that she had broken down now?

“ There is but one thing for mo to 
do," said Mary, rising, and slowly 
unfolding the girl's arms from her 
neck. " 1 11 go right off tomorrow, 
the first thing in tbe morning ; and, 
what's more, I'll e'en travel as far as 
Edinburgh and collect together all 
your own little treasures and belong 
logs, and they shell abide with me, 
my lamb, until yon need them. And 
yon’ll write often to me, won’t yon ? 
And do not forget to tell me it you 
want old Mary again. Whilst I live 
there'll always be a root to cover 
you, and a pair of hands to work for 
you, dearie. And now promise me, 
miss, that yon'll try and keep yonr 
old school friends in eight, them as 
yon parted with in London three 
years ago. Good may come ont of 
that," she said gravely. “ I have me 
own thoughts about it."

" Candles and incense are not 
Catholic faith, Harvey.”

“ Ob, of coarse, not altogether," he 
answered lightly, " still, they show a 
strong leaning to it, you know. Oh, 
Mildred will be right in church mat
ters, as you will see. Especially 
with an angel mother like you to 
guide ns both. Bo don’t talk of los
ing yonr boy, mother darling. You 
will simply have two children ador 
Ing yon instead ol one. No woman 
in the world”—and the young voice 
grew suddenly firm and resolute—
" not even Mildred, could change me 
to you.”

He lifted her hand to hie lips with 
the tender reverence that had 
marked bis love for her ever since 
his dying father had called the ten- 
year old boy to his aide and left 
“ mother " to hie care.

And then, with an eager, buoyant 
step, ha was gone—gone, as bis 
mother felt, with tbe sword of loss 
alrtaiy turning in ber heart, to the 
girl who claimed him—who wonld 
bold him, not with the "pearl of 
price," but a glittering bond all her 
own.

Through tear dimmed eyes she 
watched the strong, lithe young 
figure striding down the lilac-bot 
dered path, pausing at the gate to ex
change gay greetings with a girl jnet 
earning in—a slender girl, gowned 
■imply in white, her arms fall of May 
blossoms.

For a moment they chatted blithely 
like the old friends they were ; then 
Harvey went on, and Mabie Doane 
turned to the bouse, all unconscious 
ot the eyes fixed on her, the mether 
eyes that read the sadden stricken 
look that had fallen upon the blight 
face like a frost upon the spring 
flowers.

But bravely and brightly, thongh 
with a slightly slowing step, she 
came on through the open door, the 
wide hall, into the room, dropping 
her flowers on the table, that ebe 
might clasp the watching figure by 
the window In her strong, loving

BARRISTBRH, SOLICITORSdesire [seems near its fulfilment. I 
long to die amongst you all. I cannot 
leave you again, dear Mother, and 
I leel my end is drawing near." 
When Mary heard this she rose, feel
ing she had heard enough. Was 
it a pang of jealousy that sent that 
sharp spasm to ber heart as she 
realized the wonderful power ot this 
nun over her mistress ? or was it 
caused by the fearful dread that she 
was no longer needed ? " And I’d 
have done so ranch for her 1" she 
thought, stealing gently from the 

But the quick eye ol the 
Abbess detached her movements, and 
as quickly divined the cause.

" Mary !" ebe said, in ber quiet 
but authoritative tone.

“ Ma’am ?" replied tbe woman,turn
ing as ebe reached the door.

" It is time your mistress had 
some nourishment. No one under
stands her wants better than 
yon do ; will yon come and 
make her comfortable ?" The tear 
that stood In Mary's eye trembled as 
she walked forward to obey the nun ; 
and whilst adjusting tbe pillows the 
poor invalid slipped her wasted 
arms around the faithful rervant'e 
neck, and did what she had never 
done before—drew the hard brown 
face down toj-her own radiant one, 
and kissed her again and again.

“ My dear, dear, faithful friend," 
she said, " when 1 am gone God will 
reward yon fer all year noble, unsel
fish devotion to me and mine."

" Hash, my hinny 1 hash I" was 
all that Mary said as she hugged the 
poor thin form In her strong arms. 
“ Yon'll stop with us awhile longer, 
me lady. Yon manna leave ue yet."

“ Soon, Mary, toon. Do not wish 
me to remain longer. I would rather 
go. I have been a great harden to 
you all."

“ No, no, you could not be that ” 
and the women, unable to endure 
more, left the room. Bnt she was 
proud and happy now. Lady Abbess 
by her thought and tact had won 
the day.

llshroenti. They must be married in 
Mildred's own church, with the fall 
choral service ll would supply. The 
" Roman " demands she declared un
reasonable and absurd and Harvfcy 
could not expect her to submit to 
them.

There had been more than one sad 
scene between mother and son, as 
Mabel knew, and her heart was heavy 
with forebodings of the break that 
mart surely come.

Lato though it was, for Mabel's lov
ing care ot ber altar followed u busy 
day as teacher, she turned out of 
her way to give the troubled mistrese 
of “The Lilacs" a word ot tender 
cheer.

Already a grim “ For Sale " sign, 
flaunting from the trunk of the 
hq^euebeetnot beside the gate, told of 
the old home's doom. Two automo
biles were drawn up before the door ; 
there was an unusual alt of excite
ment that made the visitor push for
ward with the freedom of an 
welcome guest.

Three or font gentlemen stood 
within, pale and grave at the tidings 
they bad brought.

There had been an explosion in 
their laboratory, and Harvey — 
Harvey had been hurt, hart serions- 
ly, it not fatally. Mabel caught the 
murmured 
blinded—speechless"—and her heart 
Beamed to die for a moment in her 
breast.

"Mabel t Mabel ! ' The mother’s 
cry aroneed her and ehe dropped on 
her knees beelde the conch where 
the unhappy woman lay, stricken 
helpless by the shock. " Go to him 
—I can not.1 Bring him back to his 
Faith, his Church, his God—in my 
name—lor my sake—for his sake— 
Mabel."

Plbllshad by permission of Barns. Oates * 
Wssbbourns. London. Knslnnd.Eh • MURf'IJY & GUNN
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BARRISTMn SOLICITOR!’,. NOTARIES wytIt wae almost twenty four years 

since last they parted, these two old 
friends.

The bright warm son had shone 
upon them as they stood bidding 
each other a fond farewell, and 
promising, in school girl faebion, 
everlasting love and fidelity. One a 
pretty, happy, light hearted girl, with 
no more serions thoughts ol life 
before her than to cull its brightest 
blossoms, and enjoy to the fall, in 
an easy, refined manner, the number 
less pleasures doubtless In store for 
her. Tne other, handsome, high- 
spirited, and far seeing, who looked 

life even then as stern reality,
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upon
upon whom her weaker sisters leaned 
for support, from whose lips even 
the aged and the wise sought counsel. 
Such then were Margaret Gordon and 
Mario
meet once more ? 
fragile girl prematurely aged,crushed, 
and broken ! The llowers she had 
gathered were meant to fade ; the 
hidden thorns to pierce her hands.
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BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 

NOTARY PUBLIC 
CONVEYANCER

And now they 
The once fair,
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asides — mangled —
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The pleasures ehe bad sought for 
with such girlish eagerness bad 
turned into pains before she had 
ever fairly grasped or tatted their 
promising delights. Bat, in spite of 
all those bitter disappointments and 
heavy lingering trials, she had borne 
them all with unflagging and herolo 

though wounded and
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-)NDON. ONT.patience ; 
weary, yet had she been found faith
ful, and thue won for herself almost 
a martyr’s crown, 
strong one, grown stronger, more 
powerful still ; more able and will
ing even then of old to fold to her 
heart and rescue the weak, and tbe 
wounded, and with her soothing 
influence bestow upon them more 
than a mother's love.

Early the next morning, upon the 
puzzled ear of the invalid fell tbe 
old familiar sound ot the Angelus 
bell. She opened her oyee and 
listened. Then there rushed upon 
her mind the full realization of 
where ehe was, and all that bad 
occurred. The knowledge flooded 
her eoul with joy. Silent tears stale 
down her wasted cheeks, and with 
folded hands she murmured brokenly, 
“ Ring on, sweet bell, and do not 
cease ; toi you speak ot peace, peace 
at last."

It was noon before Mrs. FitzAllan 
oonld be wheeled round to the room 
spoken of by Lady Abbess the pre
vious evening ; and when she was 
rested, and kind hands had comfort 
ably ensconced her on a bed, sup
porting her weak frame by pillows 
and cushions, then, and not till then, 
did her old friend venture to meet 
her.

* ♦
Through long, dim, dull ways, 

broken by faint gleams ol conscious
ness, Harvey was struggling back to 
life. Where he was, what had hap
pened, he did not know. All was 
darkness. He lay swathed, blinded, 
bandaged, a mere mummy ot himself 
—aware only of sensations, vagae, 
fleeting, undefined, too shadowy to 
impress his shocked, bewildered 
brain. There had been a grave voice 
in hie ear, whispering half-remem
bered prayers ; he had felt the 
anointing touch upon hie hands, hie 
feet, hie brow ; a faint stir in his tool 
as it it woke in response. Then— 
then—a breath ot fragrance, o low, 
trembling cry that seemed to rend 
the silence. Mildred I Mildred! His 
love, hie own, even in darkness like 
this ; Mildred faithful through all 
things ! Again he drifted away; the 
shadows deepened. ' He seemed to 
lose her in the gloom. He was sink
ing in black waters, where only love 
could uphold him—the love that is 
stronger than death. And life surged 
np for a moment in bis veins and 
his stiffened lips found gasping 
speech ; “ My love—my own—are yon 
there ?"

“ Yes,” came the low murmur in 
hie dull ear, " here at yonr side, 
Harvey."

“ Stay with me—to—the end—" 
he murmured. “ To the end,” came 
the answer, and the gentle clasp on 
his hand seemed through long, long 
honte hie only hold on life. Amid all 
the horrors of pain and darkness he 
was conscious that Love was there 
watching, beseeching, agonizing for 
him, upholding hie own weakness in 
the struggle ho could never have 
made alone. ,

“ Say that yon love me," he faintly I 
whispered, when the waters closed 
round about him. And the answer 
wonld come, sweet and low through 
the darkness : “ I love yon, dearest.
I will love you always, through life 
and death."

And so soothed and strengthened 
the jarred mechanism of his body 
took poise end spring sgair, tbe 
brain roueed, memory wakened, the 
dulled eeneoe quickened. Only the 
darkness lingered and would not lift. 
Then the truth came upon him in all 
its horror. He was blind ! It flung 
him back into peril ot death. Again. 
And again the soft band was ont 
stretched to him and the low voice 
whispered of love and hope, of cour
age and submission—words that fell 
like half forgotten muoio on the 
listener's ear. " Mildred," he called 
in sadden bewilderment ; “ is it 
Mildred beside me ?” There wae a 
moment's pause. “ No," came the 
low answer, “it is Mabel, Harvey. 
Yonr mother is ill and asked me to 
come in her name, in her place.”

“ And Mildred, Mildred ?" he ques
tioned. There was no answer.

“ Is she dead—ill—hurt ?" came 
the sharp, agonizing query. “ In 
God’s name, tell me, Mabel. Where 
is Mildred ?”

" She ie in Europe, Harvey. Her 
parents have taken her abroad."

“ To forget," he buret forth, 
hoarsely. “ She has gone from me 
to forget. And I thought, I thought 
that she was with me in my peril, 
my àgony. I thought her love was 
holding me to life. I thought she 
was with me, faithful even to death 
—God help me ! It was all a dream, 
then, a fever dream,"

"All a dream," was the answer ; 
“a fever dream. Let ns forget it, 
Harvey.”

But something in the tone—the 
words — touched faint, quivering 
chords of memory into mnsio—music 
that lingered and swelled into fuller, 
deeper notes as the darkened days 
went by. For in those days, Mabel 
was tbe life, the strength, ot hie 
broken home.

It was Mabel whose tender care 
won his mother baot^ to hope and 
health ; Mabel who found him a 
place in her own school as teacher ol 
the science that had been his undo- 
ine ; Mabel who first heard of the 
great oculist, who had brought light 
into dun knees deeper than hie.
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“ Harvey has just told me"—there 

was not a tremor In the clear tone.
" Oh, it is hard on you, dear, very 

The promise was gladly given, hard, to give him np. There, there,"
And early the following morning ehe drew the drooping head ta ber
Mary arose, took a last and tender shoulder, “ have yonr ary out in 
farewell of her beloved mistress's comfort ; ' I'll never tell him. He
grave, embraced her own biirnie th nks yon don't mind—men are such 
once more, and was gone ; so that idiots ! Bnt we know, dear, we
the same boat which conveyed know—"
Father Egbert to England carried 
Mary also, and a curiously worded sweet speaker while the tears burst 
epistle was posted in London that forth unrestrained. Ah, yes, she 
night to Bracken l’ark, and contained knew—ehe knew that her boy was 
these words : I flinging away this pearl ot price for

" Mr. Blake—Dsar Sir-According | » glittering gawgaw, and she could 
to promise, I write to inform 3 on not stay or save, 
that she aa you wiaued to eervu | And really it ia time for Harvey 
(and is a tins lady born) has to ea*n | to marry," continued Mabel, with 
her own living now, and 1 am going ; tender cheer that wrung the listen- 

''back to my own people.—Yours truly, ! er e heart. “ I have heard yon tell 
Mary Medcalf," | him so youreell more than once.

And eo—eo—we must brace np, 
cherie, and pray blessings on his 
choice.'1

“ We will—we will," there was a 
quick note* of hope in the other's 

... ... voice. “ I have not prayed enoughThe lilacs were in bloom. They Mabel, , ,eU BO Bnte ot__ol bia love, 
hedged the quaint old garden, nodded hi, (c|are oI_0, ._Bbe pauBed. 
under the moss grown gobies, filled 1 - Ab oberie’’-there was a taint
the soft May air with tbe first sweet tremor in the tone that asked softly 
fragrance of spring. —" can one ever be sure of the love

Their breath came through the 1 0[ mnn
wide window where Elinor A hitoly , " Yee, my dear, yes," and the older
was Bitting aud seemed to mingle woman roused into strength and wis- 
fitly with the story to which she was . dom. “ When it is guided, blessed, 
lisfeniog and which bad brought a . sanctified as Christian love should be. 
faint flash to her faded cheek, a} This is the love that I ask for my 
tremor to her lips. For what mother | b Will you pray with me that it 
can hear with heart unstirred by j may be big| dear ?" 
pain the etory ol her son’s first deep , •• t win .. Baid Mabel, kissing her
loY8 ? . , . , ' tear-wet face. “For yonr sake and

Harvey Whitely eat on a low stool | for bjB own [ wm ptay that Harvey's 
at his mother s feet, ms hands choice may be all that you ash, I 
clasped on her lap, his uplifted face j 8m juBt tafeirg these flowers to our 
radiant with joy, as he poured forth j RleB8ed Mother's altar, so I will begin 
into the ear that bad sympathized | today though," the girl added to her 
with his every joy and hope since Bei( aB] after another tender good bye 
life began, bis love tale. ebe took her way back through the

She is all more than all I ever garflen gate from the old grey house 
dreamed-hoped for." he said exult- among tbe iilacBi " lt will take a 
antly. She gave me such a pull for 
it that I can scarcely believe my own 
good lack. Bat 1 am to take her the 
ring tomorrow. I had a fancy that I 
would like to bind things with that 
big pearl of yours, that 1 pearl of 
price,’ as you said father called it 
when he slipped it on yonr finger, 
bnt Mildred seemed rather to prefer 
tbe usnala solitaire. She said—oh, 
mother"—the yonng face flushed 
with its triumph—‘ you can't think 
what beautiful things she said about 
a bond that mnet be all our own."
And again the rhapsodies burst forth, 
filling the listener's heart with the 
pain that Harvey must not see. For 
he had been the dearest and best of 
sons ; he had chosen, as the world 
would say, “ wisely it was time 
to s him to marry ; she must not 
interfere. True, there was one— 
one to whom she had already given a 
daughter’s place in her dreams—her 
hopes—bnt that wae all past now.

So there was only tender love and 
sympathy in her words, in her tone, 
in the soft, caressing touch ot her 
hand upon her boy’s brow.

“ It is right that yon should marry, 
of course, dear. I have kept yon for 
nearly thirty years. I can not com
plain, even though I must lose my 
boy 1”
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miracle of love, surely, to make 
Mildred Earle fit In there."

And while the prayers, freighted 
with each silent heartbreak aa only 
heaven saw, went up before Our 
Lady’s flower decked altar, Harvey's 
engagement became a settled fact.

/

LOUIS SANDY
If the diamond bond, that was all 

Mildred's own, drew her lover apart 
from tbe old ties with growing force, 
be was too wrapped in rainbow 
dreams to feel or know. The “ light 
that never shone upon sea or land ” 
was on his yonng life, and in its 
glamour all bounds and limits were 
lost.

*"• -

imm
gl

: fllA
The dinners, the drives, that de

manded his presence and escort ; the 
dances that kept him up far into the 
night ! even the “ Vesper Service ” 
(“ So much like yonr own, dear !") on 
Sunday evenings, were claims that 
he felt unable to deny or resist.

w
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The lilacs bad dropped their frag 
rant blossoms ; tha June roses had 
glowed and paled on our Lady's altar, 
and now Mabel was filling the vasas 
with white chrx santhemums, the last 
spotless offering of the dying year. 
A brave show the snowy blossoms 
made against tha background of 
aucomn leaves that the girl bad 
gathered In the October woods. 
Never, even in all the glory and frag
rance of June, bad Our Lady's altar 
looked more beautifnl. And Mabel 
enelt before it, conscious that the 
bloom and joy and hope faded from 
Her own life, bnt with no thought of 
self in the prayer ehe breathed for 
Harvey's mother, on whom the frost 
of a wintry change was falling, 
«lighting all her autumn’s tender 
glow. 1*

“ The Lilacs " was to be sold. 
Harvey's promised bride oonld not 
ihiok of the place as a home, and his 
salary (he was chief chemist in a 
great commercial laboratory) did not 
permit of his maintaining two estab

Lose yonr boy ? Mother my 
precious mother, how can you think 
of such a thing?" The deep young 
voice was passionate in Its protest. 
“ After all that we have been to each 
other I I am simply bringing yon a 
daughter—the daughter yon have 
always wanted; you have often said 
that no home was complete without 
a girl. Mildred will be every.bin» 
yon could ask, I know. True, she is 
not exactly ol our faith, but she Is 
very close."

“ How close, Harvey?"
" Oh, very high—admiras ont ways 

immensely—believes in caudles ant 
incense, and all those things."

\
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which I was slow end cold About, and 
that wae devotion*to the Blessed 
Virgin. My Intellect acknowledged 
the juitlce and advantage of giving 
her honor and aeklng her Interces- 
slon, but my heart was not In It. I 
■oppose that this wbb the last 
vestige of my old Protestant train 
ing. But sorrow brought me even to 
that. How often since, have 1 cried 
to her who was the Mother of an All- 
Holy Son to pray for me, a weak and 
slnfnl mother, and for my children, 
and to be a true mother to us all.

So this Is bow 1 came to the Palace 
Beautiful. Pray for me, dear reader, 
to whom I have shown my very 
heart, and bog ol God that unworthy 
though 1 am, 1 may bo kept until the 
end within its blessed shelter. And 
may I meet you and know you, 
whom perhaps I shall never**now on 
earth, in the streets of that City, not 
made with hands eternal in the 
Heavens.

sent to me by God Himself—11 if he 
has any doubt he is bound before 
God to investigate, and to follow 
such light as God shall send him."

Ah, my heart cried within me, 1 
am bound before God to investigate, 
To investigate 1 And 1 will.

Then for five months I read and 
studied and prayed. Never once did 
1 say l would or l would not be a 
Catholic. I begged of God continu 
ally to show me the way, and I 
promised to walk therein, no matter 
what it cost.

One of my llttlo children became 
very sick, and the Sisters at the con
vent, whom I knew slightly, begged 
me to have him baptized. I con
sented not only to have him baptized 
but all my children. 1 bad come so 
far on my journey—a long, long way 
from my old Protestant standpoint— 
as to be willing that my children 
should be Catholics, no matter what 
1 might do myself in the matter.

The little sick child died soon 
after. It was my first great sorrow 
since I was old enough to realize and 
together with my other troubles, 
would have bowed me to the earth 
only that I had already begun to 
catch the gleam of the light that was 
leatfing me on. I turned with even 

zeal and fervor toward the

I wonder—Mary and thought 1 had found what my soul 
craved. After a while 1 applied to 
the elders ol my own church for a 
letter transferring my membership 
to the Episcopal Church, This re 
quest was readily granted, and 1 was 
given a most beautiful letter full of 
expressions of kindness and Chris
tian fellowship.

For a while 1 was happier. I could 
pray better, for the beauty of the 
church was a help, the music was 
inspiring, and the ritual kept my 
mind from wandering. But in time 
my other difficulties came back to 
torment me. Besides, even here 
there was no sense of security, no 
steadfast doctrine to cling to.

One thing troubled me exceeding
ly. In the form for administering 
the sacrament of baptism, which 1 
found in my Book of Common prayer, 
were the words : " I baptize thee in 
the Name of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Ghost. Amen;
. . , We receive this child into 
the congregation of Christ’s Hook 
and do sign him with the Sign of the 
Cross "—and so
added : It anyone objects to the 
Sign of the Cross it may be omitted.

“ Well,” I said to myself, “ if the 
Sign of the Cross is bad, it has no 
business to be in the baptismal serv
ice at all—nor anywhere else. But 
if it is good and holy and part of the 
sacrament which makes the person 
baptized n child of God, who shall 
dare to object to it ?" And what 
confidence conld anyone have in a 
church which would allow him to 
dictate ns to the words or forme uced 
in one of its most solemn caroraon-

-
26they now,

Margaret and little John and all the 
rest? And did they ever know how 
powerful an influence that bne 
memory ol a happy Catholio home 
was to me in later years ?

In time my father married again, 
and a year or two after he, also, 
died. My stepmother was a very 
different woman from ray mother. 
She had a more self reliant nature 
and was deeply religious. She was 
very kind to us and perfectly wise 
and just, both to us, and to her own 
little boy, who was born shortly 
before my father died. She woe a 
strict Presbyterian and began at once 

I to send us to Sunday school. 1 was 
glad to go, and very soon at my 
request, I was baptized. I wanted to 
do something to draw nearer to God, 
and that was the only thing I could 
think of. Unfortunately, between 
my stepmother and myself there 
existed a strange barrier of reserve 
and embarrassment in regard to 
religion. Upon ali other matters we 
talked freely and confidentially; 
upon the subject nearest to both 
hearts, we seemed unable to speak. 
I believe that condition often exists 
between persons outside the Catholic 
Cbnroh.

When I was fifteen we moved to 
California, and as teachers were 

I soon began teaching in a

And when the light came back- 
dim,Indeed, but full of a new hope 
and life for him—It was Mabel from 
whom he drew the sweet confession 
as they stood under the lilacs.

“Yes, I love you, Harvey. 1 told 
you so once before. It was 1 I— 
that knelt beside you in the dark
ness, that held you to life and love. 
It was not all a fever dream, 
Harvey." . . , ,

“ I know it, dear," he whispered. 
“ I have known it tor years. And it 
has given hope and strength and 

pearl beyond all
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By Nellie R lvancovich In The MiHsionary

Many times, during the thirty years 
since 1 became a Catholic, I have 
been asked both by Catholics and 
by non Catholics why I took that 
step. I have found it was a very 
interesting subject. The Catholic 
was pleased and edified to hear the 
reasons which led an outsider, upon 
purely logical grounds, to accept the 
belief that hie Chmoh wae the one 
trna Church established by Christ 
Himself. The non-Catholio, as a 
rule, found the elep incomprehen
sible. And that one should continue 
to believe in if even after one knew 
"the inside tacts," and should go 

after year, loving it with an

BEAR WITH MB, LORD

Bear with me, Lord, end suffer me to 
keep

My soul from earthly stain ! for all
• day long

The tempter's voice is pleasant in 
mine ear,

The world’s deceiving beauties soothe 
mine eye,

And all my frailties rise against my 
will.

Bear with me, Lord; and help me in 
my need ;

Look down in pity on my fainting 
heart,

And raise me in mine anguish ; for 
the night

Is full of diverse thoughts that grieve 
my soul,

And fright me with the phantoms ol 
despair.

Thou knowest, Lord, my dire traces 
eity,

Thou knowest the will and weakness 
of my heart ;

Oh, let my soul that crieth out to 
TheeS

By sorrow’s fire refined and purified
Rest in the peace and pleasure of 

Thy love.
Lord, let the living glory of Thy 

light
Flood all my being, and drive the 

shadows forth
Of every vein desire : Ob, make me 

feel
The beauty of Thy presence, eo my 

feet
Shall never miss the path that leads 

to Thee.

on. A footnoteour

more
great question awaiting eolation.

I read continually, at first a small 
prayer book, then a larger one, a 
catechism, and books of controversy 
which I obtained from the Sisters. 
Once when 1 was reading, 1 threw 
the book away from me in anger.

, “ No 1" l cried, “ I will not submit 
my private judgment to the teach
ings of the Church I What have 1 

In the meantime, my stepmother mind for, if not to use it ?" But my 
had died, and I bad married and guardian angel must have whispered

to me :
"If the Church is really the Church 

of God, existing in the world for the 
very purpose of guiding men In the 
way of salvation, who are you to set 
your private opinions — mistaken 
ones, perhaps—against the teachings 
of the Chmch ?" 1 went and picked
up the book. Later I bad another 
such fight with myself about making 
the Sign of the Cross. I couldn't, I 
wouldn't 'cross mysell' as we called 
it. It seemed too ‘foreign,’ too ignor 
ant. But again grace conquered, and 
I made the sacred sign. May it be 
my last act before my hands are 
folded in death.

I had never doubted that Christ 
wae God ; of that, the sublime beauty 
of His character, and th^marveluus 
wisdom of Hie utterances—which 
have outlived the wisdom of the ages 
and have only proved themeelvee 
more true with the changing years— 
seemed sufficient proof. If, then, He 

God, it was only reasonable to

Marriage 
and Divorce

scarce
country school. During the winters 
I went to school in the city. The 
country schools were then closed on 
account of the heavy rains. In the 
city 1 went regularly and joyfully to 
church—the Presbyterian, of course.
But 1 became very much troubled 
about certain matters and determined 
to seek help in regard to them.
Where to go or to whom, I did notknow gone to live in a small mining fown.

Finally I resolved to go to the My husband was " born and raised ’ 
minister himeelf. Such a thing wae a Catholio, but had not practiced hie 
unheard of, I believe among my religion since he was a bay. Attira 
young companions and I did not time I met him ho had lost all faith, 
mention my intention to anyone. I think, and made no objection to 
After calling several times at the out being married by the Episcopal 
little Btady back of the church and minister. When my children came, 
finding no one In, I left a note saying I was very busy and, as there wae 
I would be there at a certain time, no particular obligation upon me to 
Wnen I arrived the door was locked, attend church, 1 went but seldom 
but alter some delay, the minister and finally sank into a low, unhappy 
came and asked me in. He was a state of mind, Belting no help and 
bright man and a good speaker upon bearing my burdens as best 1 conld 
current topics, but hardly a fair alone. .... .
example, I think, of the average One stormy night I wae sitting by 
Protestant minister. He seemed the baby'e cradle. The older chil-
rather surprised when I stated my dren were asleep. My husband was
errand. away on business, and I was lonely

“ Whal particular points ate you and sad. Life had become hard for
troubled about?" he asked. me in many ways. I had a little

“ Well, for one thing, I can't help volume of poems in my hand, and 
wondering where the souls of my among the rest was one, I Stand at 
father and mother are. They were the Door and Knock." I do not re- 
so good—so dear. Father was a fine, member the words : it was the Mu 
honorable man ; mother was sweet stration that touched my heart. Tbe 
and kind I don’t think she ever picture showed Our Lord, weary and 
did o wrong thing in her life. Yet travel-worn, bearing a lantern and a 
neither of them went to church, staff. The heavy, barred door at 
Father did not believe in religion at which he knocked was overgrown 
all I can’t boar to think they may with brambles and weeds. I have 
be in hell." the little picture before me as;I

The minister answered me with write. .
some impatience : Suddenly I realized that although

“ We have nothing to do with I had forgotten God and had closed 
your father or your mother or any the door of my heart to Him, He had 
of yonr ancestors. The Bible teaches not forgotten me. I laid the book
that those who believe in the Lord tara down In the cradle and went
Jesus Christ will be saved, and that down on my knees beside it, begging 
those who do not will be lost." I am Our Lord not to leave me, but to 
almost sure he said “ will be come into my heart and abide there, 
damned." Among my neighbors were an old

“ Another trouble is, I can't pray, lady and her two daughters. The 
My mind wanders off to oilier things, old lady was in poor health and I 
and I don’t know what to "say." went in quite often to see her. Tiray

“ Get down on your knees and do were devout Catholics. One day 1 „
the best yon can." noticed a large picture of the Pope up *ra teachers sent by Christ f ll

“ Then 1 get so discouraged about on the wall, and underneath, the if ever once during all the fifteen 
myself I am so sorry when 1 do title, “ Our Holy Father. Pope Pius hundred years in which the Catholic 
wrong and mean with all my heart X."—I think it was. Church was the only Christian
to do better. And I do for a while. “ Holy Father ’ I mocked, laugh Church—If even once the Catholio 
But in time I fall back into my old ing, “ Perhaps he's no more holy Church had taught what was false, 
wayB, and things are just as bad as than the rest of us." or failed to teach what was true,
they were before." The old lady answered me kindly then nothing—-no

“ Well all you can do is to keep and aeriouBly : restore Christianity. Its l onnder
on trying,” and with that ho dis- “ We have every reason to believe would have failed to keep Iiis prom-
missed me. « he is a very good and holy man. But iees—He was not God and the

I went away with a heavy heart-, aside from that, he is the head of the whole structure falls to the ground. 
Here was a man who was supposed Church, tbe representative of Christ 
to be a follower of Christ ; and upon earth. As such, he is entitled 
instead of being kind to me, as Christ to our reverence end's flection." > 
would have been, he had been harsh This from an old lady—need I say 
and cold. Ho was an ordained she was Irish—who conld not write
minister of God. But be, the teacher her own name l
oould give me no message from the 1 promptly begged her pardp 
God of Wisdom and Truth, no word from then on I fell into the ■ 
ol counsel in my hour of need. asking her questions ; what did this

There was, then, no one to help mean, why did they do that, and so 
me but God. I would do thé best I on. She always answered me as she 
conld, and leave it all in His hands did at first, kindly and seriously, and 

One summer while I was teach- without taking offense. One day she 
ing school near a small town, I said to me ;
visited a fine American family, Pres- “I shall live to see yon a Catholic."

On their “ Oh, noT’ I cried, laughing, as at 
first. But she insisted.

“ Why ?" I asked. Tell me why 
you think so. Why should I become 
a Catholic any more than thousands 
of others ?”

By Mrs. Innes-Browne

THE SCOTSMAN ;
Many people will welcome it, and right

ly. as an excellent portraiture of a life of 
which the greater pail of the Prot 
world known little that in authentic. . . . 
Its realism and earnestness are very utrik- 
lug. li- literary grace* are many.

year
ever increasing affection, was more 
faioompreheneible. F<ït all that, it 
was a subject which the non Catho
lic regarded with some interest and a 
great deal of curiosity. I found that 
being a convert gave me a great 
advantage, for non-Catholics would 
talk more freely with me about 
religion on that account. I knew 
their point of view, and the objec
tions they were likely to offer.

It is with the belief that the eub 
ject ie still of interest, and with the 
hope of reaching many whom I shall 
never see, that 1 have written, with 
the greatest candor, this account of 
the reason which urged me, and of 
the various steps in the journey 
which at last led me safely into the 
Palace Beautiful, the true home of 
my soul.

I was born in Chicago of American 
parente in moderate circumstances. 
As far as I know, there had never 
been a Catholic in the family, not 
anyone who dreamed of it. There 
were people we knew who believed 
in and practiced that religion 
—probably it wae a go )d thing they 
did—but that we should embrace it 
would be as strange as that we 
should make ourselves South Sea 
Islanders, or consent to change our 
white skins to black. My father was 
a lawyer, an intelligent, honorable 
man and a convincing talker, but a 

entirely without religion.
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was
suppose that, as tbe God ol wisdom,
Ho established a permanent, visible 
organization to carry on His work.
For, though Hie Kingdom was not of 
this world, His followers were 
living in this world, and needed such 
help as only a visible, living, organ
ization, possessing unity and author
ity, could give them.

I read, now, that Christ did estab
lish such an organization, in the
Catholic Church. Not only that : He which according to La Tribune, of 
promised to remain with the Church Rome, has been presented to tbe 
until the end of time, to help it to King of Italy by the Turkish Sultan, 
teach all truth, and to preserve it The house in which this room is 
from error. The gates of hell should situated was a place of pilgrimage in 
not prevail against it. By what the ancient church as early as the 
right; then, did certain men, centur beginning of the Second century. It 
ies ago, call in question the authority was for many years the only church 
of that Church, setting themselves in Jerusalem, being known in relig

ious history as the Church of Sion, or 
the church of the Apostles. It fell 
into the hands of the Moslems in the 
sixteenth century, and, transtormed 
into a mosque, it has since been 
closed to Christians.

This house, according to tradition, 
belonged to Mary, the mother of 
Saint Mark the Evangelist, and 
reference is made by the ancient 
writers to its existence in ISO A. D.
It was the one holy site open t j the 
first Christian pilgrims to Jerusalem, 
fur the hill of the crucifixion was 
inaccessible to the pilgrims, while 
the place of Christ’s burial was con
cealed by piles of earth and stone, 
the mound thus created being 
crowned with a statue ot Venus. It 
was not until the Fourth. century 
that Constantine the Great uncov 
ered tho cove where the body of 
Jesus had been laid by Joseph ot 
Arimathea, marked the site ot tbe 
crucifixion and built the Church of 
the Holy Sepulchre.

Besides being the scene of tbe 
Last Supper, the room, according to 
sacred history, and tradition, wae 
also the placo where Christ showed 
Himself after His resurrection, where 
the election of Matthias to the 
apostolats took place, where Peter 
came after his liberation from prison 
and where the first Christians assem
bled to break bread.

The room, which was on the second 
floor of the house, has been de
scribed as "a hall ot goodly propor
tion." Some ot the drawings ot the 
Last Supper in the catacombs at 
Rome, it has been asserted, picture 
this room. It has been represented 
too, in early Italian mosaic and 
marble works. Leonardo da Vinci in 
his famous painting at Milan and 
Von Gebbardl in a more recent canvas 
have given to us their conception ot 
this, perhaps the last, meeting place 
of Christ with all His Disciples.— 
N. Y. Herald.
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man
Many a time I have heard him any, 
in hie authoritative way, that 
religious belief was a delusion 
nothing more. It was a comforting 
delusion, therefore people clung to 
it. But it had no foundation in fact 
or reason. My mother wbb little 
and sweet and young. She had 
several children, and lost them all 
except my brother and myself during 
their infancy. Dear little mother I 
She herself died so young.

She hod no strong religions con
victions, I judge. In fact, she 
ealdom asserted her opinions or set 
herself against my father's master- 
fnl will. No one in our house ever 
went to church. Up to the time I 
was ten or twelve years old I bad 
scarcely been inside one. Yet from 
my earliest childhood I felt sure 
there was a Gad aud that Ha called 
me to love and serve Him. Father's 

convincing on other

$2.76
5.00A gift ol peculiar interest to the 

Christian world is the coenaculum, 
or the room ot the Last Supper,
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to aay that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.
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arguments, so 
eu ejects, failed in this. Many a 
time as i stood by ray little window 
at night and locked down on the 
trees swaying in the summer breeze, 
or watched them sparkling and 
beautiful in their snowy garments 
beneath tbe wintry moon, I have 
raised my childish heart, as well as 1 
knew how, to Him Who made the 
world so beautitul, and asked Him 
to make my soul and my life beanti

that

When I began to study books upon 
Catholic doctrines and practices, I 
found all my old troublesome ques
tions answered in full. Hera was 
the doctrine ot purgatory, and I 
could pray for tbe souls of my dear 
father and mother. Here were the 
sacraments and sacramentels, and all 
the ritual ol the Church to hold my 
wandering thoughts and help me to 

Here was forgiveness ot sine

Toronto,
in, and 
way of ASTHMR

Chronic Bronchitis and Catarrhfnl. Alas ! How far below 
early ideal has been the raality 1 

The first day I went to school I 
heard the children recite the Lord’s 
Prayer. That much religion was 
allowed in the public schools ot 
those days. It was tho first prayer 
I bad ever heard. 1 was delighted 
with it, and learned it at once. 
When 1 spoke of it at home father 
laughed at me a little, and asked 

to recite it for him, just so ho 
could see how it went—he had about 
forgotten it, he said. 1 cried out, 
“ I will not 1” Not that I dared dis
obey father, but I oould not bear to 
have it made the eubjecl of ridicule. 
Mother gently interposed in my 
behalf, and the subject was dropped.

When 1 was about ten years old 
my mother became very ill, and I 
was sent to a neighbor’s house, each 
day to practice my music leesotfe. 
What a house it was ! Big and 

and filled with children.

Ursuline College 
ot Arts

Conquered by the World s Only Two-Bottle 
Remedy. Don’t suffqra minute longer. Scud 
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pray.
in the sacrament of penance, ana 
strength and grace to do better. 
Bach deotrioe, as I studied it, seemed 
so logical, eo reasonable, eo suited to 
the needs of the human heart, I felt 
convinced that only God who made 
the heart oould have devised means 
to meet those needs so completely.

Thus it was that faith came to me, 
ob every good thing has come to me, 
through reading. It is quite fitting 
that I should be spending these, my 
later days, in writing, more than 
satisfied it 1 can do tor some one 
el ge any email part of all that has 
been done for me. .

II was only when I began to go to 
Mass, however, that I realized the 
grandeur and loveliness ot the Palace 
Beautiful, to whose portals my wan
dering feet hod al last come. And 
when 1 had been led within ; when 
my soul had been made without a 
doulA a child of God in conditional 

when 1 had made my first

byterians like myself, 
bookshelves I came across a book 
called “ Priest and Nan." I was 
always fond of reading and particu
larly interested in anything regard 
ing religion. So I borrowed the 
book and took it with me out to 
where I was teaching. It was a 
terrible book, 
so-called disclosures ot an escaped 
nun, and revealed the vile and sin 
tul life said to be led by priests 
and nuns and the awful crimes com
mitted to conceal these things.

Strange to say, these horrible 
stories produced no effect except to 
arouse a distrust of their truth. My 
sense ot justice made me long to 
defend those who were thus attacked 
without being given a chance to 
defend themselves. I conld not be 
lieve that people who had left their 
houses and embraced a life ot hard 
ship with the avowed purpose of 
serving God could all be hypocrites 
and criminals. Some, it not most, 
must be sincere and living good and 
holy lives. If so, it was a wicked, 
a horrible thing,, to write such a 
book about them. I was surprised 
that my friends, kindly Christian 
people, should allow it in their 
houses.

The Ladies’ College and 
Residence of the Western 
University, London, Ontario

Under the patronage of His Lordship 
The Right Rev. M. F. Fallon, D.D. 

Bishop of London.

The Grey Nuns 
in the Far Northmo “ Because you really want to know. 

People often ask questions, but in 
their hearts they don’t care anything 
about it. But you really want to 
know. Don’t you really want to 
know ?" she persisted, looking into 
my eyes. “Don’t you want to know ? 
If God reveals to yotv that it is the 
one true Church, established by 
Christ Himself, in which you can 
find guidance and comfort and rest 
for yonr soul here and eternal life 
hereafter—then wouldn't you want 
to be a Catholio ?"

I answered that I surely would.
“Then yon will," she cried, “I 

shall live to see yon a Catholic." 
And she did, and knelt by my side at 
the altar rail more than once.

There was a mission in the little 
mining town, and the old lady's 
daughters, seeing that I wae inter
ested, came home each day and told 

hat had been eaid. One day the 
message seemed especially for me :

“ Father------said that anyone, no
matter what his belief, who did not 
know the Catholic Church to be the 
true church and lived up to whatever 
belief he had, was sate—provided he 
felt sure bis belief was right. But”— 
and the words that followed seemed

By Father P. Duchaussois, O. M. I, 
ILLUSTRATED

Here is a record of heroism, self- 
denial, and sacrifice in the lone 
Northland. At Fort Providence on 
the Mackenzie River, the Grey Nuns 
in 1867 established their convent, the 
Sacred Heart Hospital, and entered 
upon their chosen task of bringing 
religious instruction and education 
to the Indians of this wild region.

The opening chapters of this 
volume give the story of the found
ing of the Order of the Grey Nuns 
at Montreal by Madame d’Youville, 
and the extension of their work later 
to Manitoba. The remainder of the 
book is an inspiring account of the 
achievements of the Grey Nuns in 
spreading their work of healing the 
souls and the bodies of these hitherto 
neglected Indian tribes.

“The Story of the Grey Nuns In 
the Far North ’ is full of incidents 
of extraordinary human interest and 
appeal.

It was full of the

All Courses Leading 
to Degrees in Arts

roomy
There was a kindly, hard working 
father and a big, warmhearftd 
mother; there were holy pictures on 
the walls, an*an atmosphere of love 
and piety pervaded the house. One 
day the mother took me by the hand 
—how tiny my hand was in her big 
etrong one—and led mo upstairs. 
There on a bed in the spare room 

lovely white dresses and veils 
for two ol her little girls who were 
to mnko tbeir first Communion on 
the following Sunday. How beanti 
fui it all was I And' how kind they 
all were to the lonely child whose 
mother was eo sick I

My mother died a few daye latar, 
and we moved to another house. I 

them again, but I have 
forgotten them. Where are

For information, apply to the

Ursuline College
“The Pines”, Chatham, Ont.,

baptism ; ......
faltering oopfession and felt the 
peace which only sanctifying grace 
restored to the eonl can give ; when 
all the beauty and security and 
fort were mine—Ah, then I had 
found my home I

Most tender, most consoling, most 
appealing of all was the Real Free- 
ence otOor Dear Lord in the sweet 
Sacrament of the Altai*. Who oould 
doubt its truth when to remain thus 
with us and to oome within our 
hearts in Holy Communion was so 
like Him, so in keeping with all that master ; once sold over to it, we can- 
He did and snffereji for ns, so worthy not break our chain, one evil oonoes- 
ot Him as God ! eion requires another. — Cardinal

There was one thing—only one— Newman.

com
SIN A HARD MASTER

87 YONGE ST., TORONTO 
Phone Main 4030

When a man begins to do wrong, 
he cannot answer for himself how 
for he may be carried on. He doee 
not see beforehand, he cannot know 
where he will find himself alter the 
sin is committed. One false step 
forces him to another. Sin is a hard

were
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••Something More nan a Drug Store"$3.00 Each, Postage 15c.That winter, after I went back to 
the city, I happened to attend the 
Episcopal Church, once or twice, in 
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Thii ii Diw the openly evowed That public decency might find A 9HANGE OF SYSTEM
policy. HemarGreenweod'erepeeled lulteble expression throogh the NECESSARY
denial! ot all Government respon crown attorney war the gentle hint By Tub Obhbbvbb
•ihlllty tor or even knowledge ot ol Magletrate Jelfl. whe remarked to The beginejngB 0, bumBn lndull„ 
each eatregei heretofore can now be that effl.lel that he had known „„„ v,ry Tfae and
lodged at their true valae. They Grown elllceri whe had refaeed to CIopping 0, lh, ,nd lbe ralling 
prove jnet an. thing-the Irleh act whe. they Land their witn.ee.e Bnd eBMle W1„ the
Heoretary'e efTi.otery and mendacity, were men ot bad reputation. Acting OOBU|B„,n8 ol Manklnd Soclely 

On Jan 7lh Dablin Ca.tle made on tbe Mat Crown Attorney Bowlby „„ „lmple . tbe „ange 0, t„BTel Bnd 
thie ollletal annonneemenl : raid that be would drop the caeee in eaB0L,lallen wai vsry ,lmlled

“ Although it le net yet poeelbl. to which Elijah and hie brother were Baylng Bnd Bllllng were elmpli 
identify any pereone actually engaged wlta.ee.. Bnd d„.ct proc.ee.e ; and men met
in attache, the military governor ie Magletrate J.lfle, whole robuet leoe lo t,ce ln Bimeet Bu ,beir trBD8. 
of tbe opinion that it ie impartible sanity and geed eenee hae ebown tte.ll aotlone. Prec.dure wai not at all 
to effect preparations tor each tepeatedly in each caeee, remarked to complicated. Barter, or exchange, 
attaike without the knowledge ot Inspector Sturdy : ot one commodity lor another, wai
many local reeidenti, who are there .. Tb|8 ti nBt ibe approved method the most common form ot business 
fore held guilty at least to the extent oJ 88ce,iMg eonvictioue against those dealing.
ot having tailed to give intorm.tion B00Bttd el breaches el the O. T. A„ Buslaen gradually grew more 
to the authorities. although the Government approves complex as races and peoples

Of course there is nothing new in 0j u." ______________ increased the volume ot their Irene
this except the open avowal of this --------------------- actions and extended their field of
outrageous subversion ol British A LIVlKa MINIMUM WAGE business operations. When the
traditions ot law and liberty as a FOR WOMEN people of one country began to trade
settled government policy. * . . . . with the people ot tar distant conn

It would be interesting to see what e a ■vs re a u o a m mmum ^ the original method ol actual
Canadian n.w.pap.rs, which take wag. 1er work ng worn., ,n Canada exehBDg8, band to band, of one kind 
all this as a matter ol course ln <vr“ p,ov um , ns « era . ey geed|J ter aueiksi was at fleet 
Ireland, would have to say it a 588 0 V*ay, ,,C . , * employed; and the caravans which
similar rale were applied to the * 8p WBa B a° 1 ** * D ’ crept from Europe into Asia and
homes in the vicinity el the burglar- ” ® . ””8* ” “ ,* .n... ü from Asia into Europe were accom-
iee and robberies now almest ot 80 •*1*8 * * * ,<lM * * 8 panted by their owuere ; and they
daily occurrence in on. or other «»« afla' “lB,m;m »a«8 °‘ »» “ *** bargained, b.ught and sold on the
ot our Canadian citiee. ah “ ,el Bl CSV“ed b/Jh* sp.t, in person

Juit as a reminder ta indignant 0 ’ 8îcap ®PP»6n oes w ” 88 Attar a time, business got beyond 
readers that decent English senti- 880 va p,r 1 ' ° * that stage ; and credit became neces-
ment utterly cendemns organized 18 m n »ws or women g BBd 8e baakiug was originated ;
lynoh law in Ireland, we quote the were passed by Man, eb. and British and ol cam. i.te use.
London Dally News which cendemns * um B| *n _ 8 *, °W y . . Large accumulations ol capital were
the military deetruetion ol houses J* 80 a M B c ° found convenient ; and larger devel
near Cork at “ a savage outrage an ' “ y ‘ ova°° la ° “ " . opment of bueineei followed ; leading
human decency." K.leering to the * . Pa °" y ° * in turn, te still larger accumulatiene
suspected guilty knowledge ot the la ,ha' ,C°™, of capital.
unfortunate victim, the Dally News ™1'elen“ VaUnm"* “ P«oyl«c‘al B.t, for centurie, and centuries,

Labor Laws : ' We approve the , „ . , . ,,continues : business eoutiuued te be done indi-
“ Why were they not arrested ? P* ncip.e o u m n mum wn s vidually. The trader was an indlvld-

II there was no case against them, yy0I”en a> *l* 8 an I,!'C*n8a"8*.' ual ; er a lew individual! in partner
this monstrous act eaunotbsexeused *J a campe n au eri y s eyp w*»e a trading firth, bat with
by anything that General MetCr.ady 8,8B,8d individual rerpeuilbillty lor all the
or Sir Hamer Greenwood may say as D.mi.lo. l. e.UWi.b a m.mmum aad ebUgBllonl 0, {ho buBl.
to it. legality in th, into, pr.tatlon el wa,'e f‘'iuate to ma*n<a,n, “l/A
the almost unlimited powers ot 6WPl,>0lt . u,0,”e'* 7l> 8 ae The incorporated company is a
marital law. Let us not omit the 800 a“ y 8 a e empewere oompaeB|iVely modern thing ; and 
tact, in order to show thi tender * 1 * 0aC8 1 em.) •* WBB jn n8 iaoeprien, nothing more
solicitude ol the ollliial incendiaries, B3C w™man B° 8 * * ’ ^ than a larger portn.rrbip, the Indl-
that th. lurnltura was fleet removed p,ey 8 oï y * * * ®n’ aJ vtduel respee.ibility being, as yet,. .. . , - , lurther recommend that eueh hour. . ' .and that no damage was done to , , preserved. Th. eempauy grew in
lood.tuff. and hay. Hir grateful ® 8mp “S’01®11 8 88 Be 81058 B|z< , Bnd (bo numi,8x 0{ individuals
tbs tsnauts will hi lot this Ih.agbt- IS P9£,W,e.’ 9I0,p' * «rapmj.es bel.ngiag lo it was in many caeee so
lui consideration as they .it by th-i •Df8*8 m 8,888 0 81 a** 08 a,a great that meet ol them could keep
road.Ue among tbeir useless kousa- tze *’ no supsrvisleu whatever over the
hold goads and waSob the smoulder- 1 ’ p'll. . „ business transacted, and were obliged, . ... . __ The Ontario Ait applies to all . „ .. ...ing ruins ol their homes ! .... 1 . . to leave te a lew tbe dirsetien ol the,, . female laberara aparf Irom farm 1 , „ . , ,, , ,It would appear t aut in Lendon at , , . cempauy • affeirr. Ia KagUnd, men. ,, , . il 1 « H,. laborers aad iosesstie esrvauts. A fleast on the day lollewing the _ . . . „ . . who had invested email sums in snob„ . . . Minimum Wage Baaed is eetablirbed , . .savage outrage ea hnman deoency, ... compaciee, in eeme cases found
that it was given out tbe furniture y 8 8 W1 * Bu 1 y u uv8e ' themselves saddled with immense
was removsd. gat.cond.ti.us .nd d te.mi.s a mini- ......... ^ ^ |f#m tbem ol,

Even this poor mitigation of the maln WB®8, emin aumwegetuay ^ba(c p,8p8c|y and money, 
savagery did not actually orcus. vary Bc,8e D* . aca 1 y’ B8 y B* It was than seen tbit it tbe cous
in the New York Times spécial cable moy 8 0 e*Par ln a atga 8' y BB pany idea was net te be abandoned, 
Item Cork, Jan. 3rd, the folle wing ln a 8m WB’ *j8W8t 18 oempauiea must ba made safer for
paragraph is quoted from the state- m uimum wage may a gitea ma invertors ; or else there would eo»u 
ment issued by sha military author- peov Qll8,’ 8ava t M a’ 8 ap ,,en b, nn one willing to go into them ; 
itiae and signed by the Brigade 088 01 p ye 8 y , u,‘:* T* e™ and thus came iuto existance the 
Mejer ol C.rk : P.10188*' “4’ 11 °8tanB' ,JB0 *° PBrt limited liability nempany. Those is

" PseviouS to the burnings notice ime eniP eyeea. practically ne other aost ol company
was served on the parsons eiffeoted, 8 ”ea \ ,WBfB, „ today in the British Empire or the
giving them one hour to clear ont >y 8 *** 50 * *** Q. * United States. Oceaeionally one
valuables, but not furniture. No “P8* en88 ^ * sees tbe word company used as a
foodstuffs, earn or hay were 0,88 wal • 8 lL ^,lurn ,‘‘®8 firm name tor what is really a part-
destroyed." foa,d o£ (B'iïUh Cel°"blB flx8d,in ne,ship et Individuals or ms,el, an

1919 a rai ai mm hi weakly wage Ice M ..„ , , lt ... individual ; but piaohcally all com-experienced adult wemnn which .... . ..,,_, « . .„ . .. . bmntiuBe ef indiTiduale waten are
var.es km *15,00 in tbs fishing in- oompBBi99, are incorporated
dustry te S10.B# ter theatre nshers. In lBW . Bnd in them tbfl
Saskatchewan in tbe same ysur, he UbMU, , iodivldaBlB ia ,lmited 6o 
minimum weekly wage flx.d by the ^ amoan6 0, 6he eh6cea toey hold. 
Board for experienced adult worsen
varies fr.m $15 i. milhn.sy shop. Thl" Mmitallsm ol individuel ra
te $14 in other groups of acsup.tlons 6p888iblll5y we8 wiaa and neee86a,y ; 
covered by the rrgulatl.ns. Tna bo* il ““had 80319 culloua eff80t8- 
Ontario Mtnlmnm Wage B.ard has A ..«pan, is MW 6 mere legal entity
only recently been Lrm,;d. New 08 pe=888- „» tla'’" “ ,b8e=
Brunswick and Prince Edward 8ald’ 00 bedy to ba klok8d
Island lack legislation «u Ibis subject. »or ,oal »° be damned." This

change in the nature ot the incor
porated company has made it an arti
ficial thing ; aud its artificiality is, 
on tbe one hand, made a cloak for the 
doing ol things which individuals 
would not care to do under their own 
names; and, on the other hand, is made 
use et by Socialistic demagogues as 
a convenient béte-noir or bogey, 
against which it is easy to use tactics 
which they might not he ready to use 
against individuals.

Unfortunately, this situation has 
been aggravated by the course ol 
corporation development in the last 
thirty yours. The company is a com
bination ol individmds; and I have 
just soled that the company became 
au arlifliial thing, putting off the 
individual responsibility ; and thus 
It lost the human tench which almost 
always arouse, a human respenes. 
Bat about thirty years age it was 
scon that greater industrial aud com- 
msMtal and financial power could he 
wielded by means at eembinatieus ot 
companies. Aad se the Trust was 
Introduced to tbe world.

It would be unfair to say that the 
motives at these whe Is,mod the first 
al these eembines at industsy end 
guanos, were wholly bad. They saw. 
ol course, great wealth and power lor

Mr. Edward Jenkins, General 
Secretary of the London Y, M. 0. A., 
bas written a letter lo the Free Pseei 
In which he courteously explains 
the Y. M. C. A. “ attitude on those 
pointe on which criticism has arisen " 
without any of Ms. Warbu,ton's 
insulting flings at papal Infallibility 
and reactionary elements.

In hie opening paragraph Mr. 
Jenklne thus stales tbe criticism to 
which he retors ;

An Associated Press Cable says 
that the Holy Offise at Kerne has 
ironed a decree asking ltsman Catho
lic bishops to watch the Young Men's 
Christian Association. The aeeesio 
tlon is described ns " professing 
absolute freed.in ol thought in 
t.llgi.u. matter»." It i. .aid to 
“lu.til lndlff.r.ntl.m and ap.etaoy 
to the Catholic religion in the winds 
ol its adherents" and " it corrupts 
the faith ol youths."

Unless it is borne in mind that tbe 
Pope as the inpr.me pastor ol the 
faithful ia here selloltoue about safe
guarding the faith of Catholics, that 
it i. to Catholic membership .illu
sively hi. remarks apply, hie position 
will be easily misunderstood.

A few years ago a Y. M. C. A. 
official el long standing in Chicago 
gave It as his experience that the 
atmosphere and iaflaenoe el the 
Y. M. 0. A. tended to lead Catholics 
away Irom the praellce ol their 
religion, which is the exact meaning 
If not the exact language of the Holy 
Office.

Indeed Mr. Jenkins 
declares :

themselves ; but they oLo saw the.
possibility ot great operation. In 
industry and commerce, through 
whleb, by reason el the eeale on 
which production should be done, 
ooile would be much leer, end prices 
lower.

But the remit baa followed which 
was te he apprehended : The bene
fits te speeulatcrs and manipulators 
have been secured ; but the benefits 
which ought to have come to the 
general public have been prevented 
or deflected.

, Now, il the man in the etreet feels 
that a company “ has ne body to be 
kicked and no soul to be damned," 
what can he be expected to feel about 
a combination ol companies ? Tbe 
more you merge or oeosoiidato com
panies, the less the man who bee 
business to do will realize that, alter 
all, human beings own there com
panies by owning the «haies in 
them ; and, on the other hand, the 
lssi the individual shareholder will 
realize that, after all, ho has some 

I responsibility to the human beings 
his cempany dials with; even though 
hie responsibility lor the company’^ 
debts ie limited by law.

It is te be (eared that those reci
procal responsibilities ere not likely 
to ba realized ; nor, so far as the 
present system ot cempany capitali
zation and direction goer, is it very 
praelisahle lor the thousand! ot 
human beings who own shares, to 
come into touch with the company's 
employees and customers.

For these and other reasons, I have 
come to the conclusion that the 
present oompany sjsttm is in sight 
Ot its end. It has done much that ie 
good ; bat it has become, to sn un
reasonable extent, a means of enrich
ing a few, whilst it has got out ol 
human touch with the many,

its logical successor is the co oper
ative cempauy, in which emp'eyees 
and customers shall be co-operators. 
This system is capable ot being 
applied at onae to most of the world’s 
bosiuees affairs.

We cannot go on, as a naticn, 
safety, with employer j aud employees 
divided into twj hostile cam, s. 
They mue#-, no far bb pousible, be 
brought into one camp.

Co operation can do that. And it 
ean da raora then that ; it can bring 
in the consumer too.

% (Eatljaltc ÿrairb and Inllowsrs ol Jesus Christ. But 
ia its operations 11 everywhere offers 
its piBollcel ssrvloe to young men 
and boys regardless ol their religious 
training, bel 1st or affllletionr. II 

Proterlanti and Calhelior with 
absolute impartiality, and number, 
among ilr Irlande and snpportera 
many ol that faith. While its 
responsible relation Is to the Psotes 
tant Church, it doss not permit 
attack, upon any other communion, 
nor don it attempt to proselytize 
adherents ot the Roman Catholic 
faith."

Its avowed aim is therefore religl 
our. Catholics reoognize and can 
recognize no religions authority 
other than that of the Ghnreh 
founded by Jerue Christ on the rook 
ol Peter and hie eucoeasori. No 
intelligent Catholic, moderately well 
instructed In his religion, can ony 
linger (eel free to accept what ie 
euphemistically called associate mem
bership in an organization whose 
avowed aim is religious and whose 
fundamental purpcea is Proteetent, 
No sell-respecting Catholic would 
wish to do so.

During the W'at, at least In the 
case ol one prominent official, the 
Y, M. C, A. 1st dewn the bar against 
Unitarians. Unitarians, of course, 
deny absolutely the divinity of Christ. 
Newspaper* commended this evi
dence ol broad-mindedness, and eon- 
demned the exclusion ol Unitarians 

Y. M. C. A., says : as reactionary and absurd. But we
'Th. Young Men's Cbnstlan A.so- nQwh<t( gow B 8aggeetien ,bBt tbe

elation has never Pretended to be ^ be
anything but Pro estant in its eon- removed p8rh,pa tbe ta6t tba$ ln
Irol and in its fundamental per- ... .T. ^ B,many oitieB ol the United States Cath-
po8e' , . ... olios outnumber all other professingThose of us who remember the „■ Christians combined is a deterring
appeals tot ■ . un s or jnfleencg auggegting the lose el Pre-
bulldlng and maintenance can hardly ^ Q| th,
tail to reoall t eemp asspaoe on (nDc|ament)B] Protestant parpsre. At
the “purely nomseotarian ' character |be bar lhe„. Tbi„ „
ol the Young Men’s Christian Asso- , . , , , . , .., * . .... -, now openly acknowledged. And the
ciotion end it. work. I. is hardly „a90n u opanly BlmlMed to he that 
necessary to say that we do not here ^ y M c A ,, a ,rHnkly PtollBtant 
refer to the war work of the Arso- ,ellgioe8 aBBe,tBtlon. 
elation. Illuitrative of this claim 1b
the experience of a parish priest, La‘ 08 hear Mr- Warburton to the 
who in pre War days was oalled e°a : 
upon and invited to contribute by a 
Y. M. C. A. collector. The priest 
politely pointed out that the Associa
tion was a Protestant organization 
and as such was hardly one that 
could claim hie support. The 
collecter promptly and emphatically 
denied the allegation ; whetenpsn 
the priest produced the constitution 
ot the Association and invited tbe 
collector to read. On doing so he 
professed to be astonished at the 
fact that Catholics, like Mohamme
dans and Jaws, were peremptorily 
excluded not only from all office in 
the organization but even from 
voting tor a Protestant ter any 
official position. Probably he was 
honestly as astonished as he pro
fessed to be. He admitted at enee 
thet in the circumstances to ask 
Catholics to contribute to an 
Association which debarred them 
from membership was an impudent 
proceeding and inconsistent with 
Protestant self-respect, lie had 
been deceived by the emphatic and 
repeated declarations of absolute 
non- sectarianism or undenomina- 
tionalism.

Now, after this fact has been 
pointed out hundreds of times by 
individuals and by the Catholic press* 
comes Mr. Warbnrton’e sweeping 
admission that :

“The Young Men’s Christain 
Association has never pretended to 
be anything but Protestant in its 
control and in its fundamental 
purpose.”

“ Has never prentended !’” Turn 
up the newspaper files of any city 
when a Y. M. C. A. “drive” was on, 
and you will find no admission that 
the Association is “frankly Protest
ant” as the Globe appropriately 
headlines Mr. Warburton's com
munication; but always and every
where that the Association is purely 
non-sectarian. Even with the be
lated 1 frank admission” Mr. War 
burton puts the old false claim in 
a new but not less disingenuous 
dress :

“ it serves Protestants and Catho
lics with absolute impartiality and 
numbers among Us friends and sup
porters many of that faith.”
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Y. M. G. A. “FRANKLY 
PROTESTANT"

/ In a recent communication to the 
Mr. George A. Warhurten,press

General Secretary ol tbe Toronto

himself

“ The definite religious wo»k con- 
dueled in the Yeung Men's Christian 
Assoclatien consiste largely ol Bible 
study, in which young men are 
advised and urged to study the Bible 
and are given the utmeet treedem in 
drawing their ewn rallgleui inspira
tion directly therefrom."

Thiale geedPreteitant doctrine,and 
a highly commendable object (or the 
Yeung Men’s Christian Association to 
promote amongst Protestant young 
men. But it is Protestant doctrine, 
the doctrine ot Private Jadgment,“I do not wish to express any 

opinion as to the reported Papal 
decree. II the Pope has reason to 
tear the influence of such contacts as 
those afforded young men generally 
in the Young Men's Christian Asso
ciation," hie action may be an , 
evidence ol hi« iefellibllily, but so *■ Mr. Jenkins here confirms Mr. 
far as it repreieota reactionary Wavhnrton'e unequivocal admission 
elements in organized religious lifs, 
it will have but very slight effect 
upen tbe praelieal reiatiens at the
Yeung Men’s Csrlvtlen Association to | fundamental purpeee. 
its while task, e(Tiring and render
ing servies te the entire young man- | kba y, M. 0. A. Catholic youths are 
hoed ot the community.”

which is the very antithesis ot the 
Cathelie teaching with regard te the 
ultimata rale ol faith. Ot this we 
■bell have something to ssy next
week.

that tke Young Men's Chrietlan 
Association is Protestant ln its

NOTES AND COMMENTS 
As indicative ot a reactionary 

lUBveneeut among anticUiIaale in 
Ptaaca ia cited the ceuversion o£ an 
ex Mayor ot Pan, in the Pyrenees. 
Tris man had been a bitter toe to 
everything Catholic but Las now 
made his peace with the Church, and 
resaivud solemn conditional baptism. 
The event has created a profound 
Impression all through France.

It under the religions infl ieBse ot

led to substitute private jadgment 
When so prominent a member as I j0I $be leashing authority ot the 

the Toronto Secretary et the Y. M. C. church, then their Catholic faiih ie 
A. in a deliberate aad official com- | cocrvp^d and they become Protest- 
munloatien to the public press per- | an,a ta0, ,| not in name, 
mite hime.lt thi. cheap eneer at U F(jr ,ba Y M c, A. aa B f,aakly 
Papal infallibility ha net only betrays Protestant Association openly pro

fessing Protestant principles and 
promoting Protestant aims we have 
nothing but admiration and good 
will. Bat as proleesiug to serve 
Catholics equally with Protestants we 
think the efflelal admissions qanted 
above amply justify the solicitude 

. and the striclnrse ot the Holy Father. 
Ur" I Bound by his office wa'cbtully te 

safeguard the Cathelie faith he quite 
naturally calls upon the Bishops to 
see to it that Cathelie youths ars 
not misled into associations whose 
atmosphere and influence tend to 
weaken or destroy that prieeless 
heritage. ______________

the cress ignetanos et tke enbjeot all 
toe eemmen amengil uen-Cetholics, 
hut he reveals a good deal more 
plainly than he may have intended 
the quality of that fine spirit ot 
“ absolute impartiality " as well as 
his courteous regard far the “ many 
Cathelie friends and supporters " ef 
the Y. M. C. A. And 11 
Warburton ean permit bimeelt thus 
publicly to spick ol Papal infallibil
ity and “ reactionary elements ln 
organized religious life " we wonder 
hew tar the rank and file would have 
to go in private before such asper
sions would some under the Y. M. 
C. A. prohibition el “ attacks on any 
other communion."

Another indication of a reaction 
ia tke return ot religious orders to 
Frauce. The Trappist monks ei the 
Abbey of Oar Lady ol Compeeeieu, in 
Devonshire, who have lived in Eng
land since the expulsion ol religions 
by decree of tbe F’rench Government, 
have new returned, or are about to 
return to their eld home, at 
Mellcraie, near Nentee. Several ot 
there monks served in the French 
Army through the War, and one ol 
fck'.ir brethren, Father Gabriel, was 
killed in action.

/ CATHOLIC SOCIAL ACTION
In this week’s Isrue ot the Cath

olic Record we publish two im
portant articles which will repay 
serious perusal. In ths article which 
is reproduced from the Labor num
ber ol Social Welfare is given the 
historié background which must be 
fully realized before intelligent 
Catholic study ut social ques
tions can be mads. In a united 
Christendom where the influence of 
the Cathelie Church was all-pervad
ing on the civilization that was her 
own special creation, industry like 
everything else was as a matter of 
ouurse Christianized.

Dr. O’German'a sermon, besides 
setting forth general principles in 
the light at Catholic teaching, makes 
an emlueBtly practical application ol 
them to eendlllens here and now 
existing.

The serions student of social ques
tions, whether Cathelie or non Cath
olic, will find in these twe articles 
net only light on the social action of 
the Catholic Church but direction 
end guidance fer this meet necessary 
and fruitful field of social study.

IRELANDS HAPPY NEW YEAR
During the time ot passion and 

prejedUe deliberately inflamed for 
war purposes, when reckless exagger
ation ol what was fnniamsnially 
true and ingenious invention ot 
grots calumny were considered an 
evidence ef patriotism, nothing was 
ever attributed to the German rule 
et barbarous African tribes to exceed 
the everyday occurrences ot the 
present British tyranny in Ireland.

Hamar Greenweed’s shameless

Still another sign pointing the 
Same way is that according to a 
French priest, writing in the J :.urnal 
de Geneve, on important group ef 
the Deputies ou the Lett in the 
French Chamber have promised to 
support an attempt on the pact ol 
their Cathelie colleagues, to put for
ward » Bill for the restitution ol 
some ot the property of which the 
clergy had been despoiled under the 
Law of Separation. That France 
owes this measure of reparation to 
the clergy every page of War-history 
testifies.

Mr. Warburton does not believe in 
the infallibility ol the Pope. Ne 
Catholic has any quarrel with bine 
1er that. He may nst cars enough 
nbeuti the matter to find eut what ia 
meant by the term. That again is 
hie ewn affair. But when he under
takes to dleeuee or refer te a Cathelie 
doctrine in the publie press we have 
a right ts expast that he will Inform 
himself sufficiently to knew whnt he 
Is talking aheut. In that case 
ignorance is net an excuse for in- 
solonso. Any Cathelie of 
aequaintawoe could tell him that even 
if the Peps forbade Catholics to join 
the Y. M. C. A. 1er the reasons given 
in the press dessatuh which called 
forth Mr. Warburton's egsllelio pro
nouncement, tha matter woald have

It will be noted that underlying 
principle ot the minimum wage laws 
is nal to dater mine haw much toe 
employer can afford te pay, or how 
much the employee deserves (the 
latter is a “fair wage" and is 
Ireqnentiy much ie excess ol the 
minimum wag-). The thing to be 
determined is how much does the 
worker require tor a living wage. 
In the ease ol au adult man, this 
means a family living wags, that is 
enengh to support a normal sized 
family; in the case ot a woraau, a 
personal living wage. The princ pie 
ef a living wage though introduced 
into Canadian 1-glslatien only in 
1917 has long been a familiar one in 
Catholic Schools. It was thns stated 
by Pope Lee XIII. ln bis Eaeyelleal 
"Rerum Novarum" (16 Map, 1891) 
"There is a dictate el nature mere 
ancient and mere impellent than 
any bargain between man and man, 
that the remuneration must be 
enfilaient te supped the wage-earner 
in reasonable and frugal aeutort. If 
through neseeeity er fear el a worse 
evil the workman accepts harder 
conditions, because an employer or 
ooetraelor will give him no better,

bla I denials cl notations facts have 
leased even to exrite contempt. 
Alleged “Sinn Fein plots" to blow up 
Lleyd George, steal the crown jewels, 
etc., eta., deceive only those whose 
unreasoning préjudice craves for 
that sort of stuff.

Kbnsit, the notorious English 
bigot, has proven in his own person 
that fanaticism pays. At the outset 
of hie unsavory career ho was an 
obscure bookseller, having bis estab
lishment in a back row shanty off 
sue of the London thoroughfares, 
New he has palatial <y»rtere in St. 
Paul's Churchyard, the publishing 
centre of the city. Hie latest 
achievement in the publishing line, 
“The Jesuits," is said to outdo all 
previous efforts in that direction. 
Evidently there is still a consider
able element that feeds on refuse ot 
that description, At any rate Keneit 
appears to have found it exceedingly 
lucrative. And therein probably lies 
the motive of it all.

On the ether baud ore the hardnothing whatever te de with papel 
infallibility. The Pape might een- facts of ruthless tyranny in Ireland.

unwarranted Enough ol these transpire to enable
the adroitserves ”—note 

evasion ol the eld charge which had 
to be so often repeated but which is 

“ (rankly " admitted, that the

“It
give anceivahly

decision on inadéquate or misleading 1 us te gauge the nature and extent 
intarmatlau. He might he entirely of the organized terrorism.now

Y. M. C. A. is “ Protestant in its 
control and in its fundamental 
purpose."

THE METHODS OF LEGISLATIVE 
UPLIFT

wrong—though Mi. Warhurten has On New Year’s day, not by Black 
given ample preel that he ie entirely and Tan ruffians crazed with pillaged 
right—witheut affsctlug ln the whiskey, net by seldiors broken 
slightest degree hie pieregative ef away irura military dleelpliue, but by 
infallibility. That medlenm ol the deliberate order ol responsible 
information en the eubjeut would military authority, the houses of five 
have saved Mr. Warhurten Item families in the naighb srheod ol Oetk 
giving wey te the temptation ol hie I were deliberately burned “between 
pitiful gibe at Papal infallibility.

:

Préviens cenvietien ot burning a 
barn axd el highway robbery is no 
bar te employment as a whiskey 
informer if we are te jadge by the 
confession el one el these officials in 
Hamilton last week.

The attempted reassertion el the
old claim ol absolute nen-sectarian
ism is net bo adroit. In laet it is as 
clumsy as it is dielngennone. We 
reproduce it here that onr readers 
may recognize the old non-sectarian 

, ciBlm in the new dress which we 
may expeel it henceforth to wear :

"Its avowed aim is to lead young “ reactionary elements ” is ehanster- I at aa ambush whioh occurred in the 
men and boys to become disoiplee ol istlo of the Y. M. C. A. mentality. | vioinlty of their homes.

Elijah Liekese confessed that he 
was guilty aud convicted ot these 
small delinquencies before jeielng 
the fighting forces ot the noble army he is a victim of fraud and

injustice."

8 p. re. and 6 p. m. on Jan. let " 
The smug aienmplion el “ pro- I because, lerseeth, the military auth- 

gresslvenees ” in the retorenee te erltiee inspected them ol knowledge
The recent death ol Archbishop 

Maguire ol Glasgow removed a pre-J. J. O'G.ot upilH.
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employed, have a right," writer Dr. other band, in bust nags and in sport, language, it le also a tact that they
Ryan in hie Living Wage, "not merely in eoetetlee and in eoclal inlerooaree, are without exception anxious that
to a woman's living wage, bet to the in the inunlolpil council chamber their children should do so. Thus

and in the House et Commons in edaoatlea lies the eolation ot the 
Oathollo and Protestant laymen problem el abierbing these people by
associate dally in friendly inter giving them a broader vision ot 
ooarse. It the Cathollor, who are In Caeediee Ideate, 
business or in polltloi, have aa The lmpertant position which you 
intellectual grasp ol their religion have the honor to hold with so much 
and all Its teachlngr, then they can, dignity to yonreelt and eo great a 
in their social and business inter satiefaetien te the people, and the 
count with their separated Interest which you always evinced In
brethren gntde themselves Bad. in edueatleaal matters, has prompted
the measure ol their opportmuillss, me to invite you to become a patron 
help to guide their neighbour!, by ol this campaign, and to give ne 
the moral law ol the Catbolle Church, permission te have joor name used 
There is nothing exclusive abent the on all stationery and literature as 
meral teaching ol the Catholic one who enderses the olj-ct ot the 
Chnseh. It is los all men. But campaign. The weight otyonr name 
Individual Catholics, who are in together with the hearty oo operation 
public lile, whether es aldsrmen or of the Ukrainian people themeelvee, 
ns controllers, or as labor sffloiale, or will asiate the success ol the 
as memhera el Parliament, cannot campaign.
ihasa those prinelples and motives Tbaahiog yon in anticipation and 
with others, unisse they first possess awaltiug year early favourable reply

with the see ion's hist greetingi, 
I have the honour to remain, 

Years very sincerely, 
Nicetas Budka.

Bishop of the Ukrainian Creek 
Catholic Church ot Canada.

But Cathelie Church Extension 
etiil bee its psogrem to complete. 
We have advances HOO DOO to this work 
and are striving to collect that sum, 
what can yon do to advance our 
list?

whole world, then the Christianizing 
et industry will have begun.

The foundation ol our present 
Industrial system is the wage system.
11 industry is to be Christianized, the 
wage system must be Christianized.
Nov the Christian principles as 
regards the wage system are these 
lour :

1, The wage system in Itself Is not 
unjust os immoral.

2. The wage system Is not, like 
matrlsge, eiBi utial tc human lile.

8. Toe wage system as It works 
out at vissent "lays upon the teem 
log masses ol the labouring poor 
a yoke little better than that of 
slavery Itself.

4. The wage system must there- 
loro bo mended, ot failing that, 
ended by substituting unothor 
system which will not violate the 
moial law.

The Catholio Church has never 
proclaimed the wage system the 
oely possible eyetem, or the best 
system. Tens of thoneaede ot her 
children are living in religious 
ordvis of communities baaed on an 
eutnely different eoonomio system.
Neither does the Catholic Cunroh 
admit that the wage eyetem necoesar 
lly lowers the digoity rt the human 
person and necessarily injures 
human liberty, ior human dignity 
aad haman liberty she has ever de
fended. With Loo XIII. she pro
claims : “ No man may with impun 
itj outrage that human dignity which 
<|od Hlmselt treats with reverence, 
ncr stand in the way of that higher 
life which is the prep oration tor the 
eternal life in heaven. Nay, more, 
no man hoe in this matter power 
over himself. To consent to any 
treatment which is calculated to 
deteal the end and puiposo ot hte 
betrg is bey-ud hie right ; lie cannot 
give up hie soul to servitude "
Ween l pay a man a wage, 1 do not 
buy him, l bay temporarily tne nte 
of his services which he freely hires 
oil to me. Hie human rights and 
oigoity may neither ha bought nor 
sold, ns they are in slavery and pro- 
etttutien. Neither ie it permitted to 
i ff«r, or Ireely to accept, ieee than a 
living wage, far that would render 
difficult or impossible that reasonable 
standard ef living which an Intel 
ligent free Christian man requires, 
that he mey develop hie personality 
and maintain a family. This ques
tion r.l a living wage has been 
treated magletori-.lly by Dr. John A.
Ryan, el the Catholic University ot 
Washington, in his book entitled 
i‘A Living Wage." The Catholio 
Choroh knows nothing ol that con
ception'Wblth regards tha workmen 
ss a raau apart, perpetually destined 
to depend ou wages only, and ti 
wetb 1er others merely, and entitled 
ta receive no more thon will keep 
thsm as laborers. H;r Pope today is 
a noble. His prsdecess r. Pins X., 
was a psasan1. The majority of her 
thousand bishops in the world today 
are th» sans of poor parents. Not 
wealth but charaotar determines net 
in the elections of ber rulers. W'nat 
is practised in her own organism, 
she would Ilka to see everywhere 
prevalent. But shu Isnot uomindfal 
that the haven works elowly, and 
hence she is pa ient, ai d while pour
ing woss on toe rich, preaches 
patiente to the poor. No BoUnevis- 
eves flju'd denounce the unjust leh 
as strongly as decs the Catholio 
Chmreh when ehe calmly condemns 
them te eternal hell, nor any con
servative abhor nojust revolution as 
earcastly as she, he iro-t conserva
tive society in the world, who has 
survived, fundamentally ucc iaug d, 
niceluen centuries ot convulsions.
She works and prays, according to 
the needs ef the day, and the oppor- 
mult# affsrded her, that the leaven 
ol Coristianily may punctrate the 
whale mass ef mankind, and mnke it 
fit to bo members of Him who ie the 
Binai ot Eternal Life. She prefers, 
ladeid, ceapeiation to competition.
Coopération should undoubtedly, 
gradually, praotieully supplant com
petition, and thus give a more prucil- 
cal example of Christian brother- 
heed, but meanwhile as long as 
Industry is bastd on competition, 
and we are living in the present, 
a living and just wage must be 
obtained by ell.

New there are workers in'this city 
wto are net receiving a living wage.
In pirtleular, the shop girls are in 
many stores given a criminally low 
wage. In one Departmental Store 
on Bank Street girls work from 8.45 
a. m. la 6 p.m. with one hour and a 
quarter at noon, that is eight hours.
The parcel girls are paid from $4 
a week up, the salesgirls from >5 a 
weak up. A woman in this store 
may be saleslady for over a year 
aud over eighteen years of ago and 
gel only *6 a wesk. Now ®6j a week 
is not n living wage, and it is a sin 
vgained justice tor the employer to 
pay it.

la thi.1 store during the week 
briars Christum?, the salesgirls 
werkod, not merely from 8.45 a.m 
te 6 p. m., but also apart from one 
hour ter supper, till 10 p. m., that is 
eleven full honre a day. Despite the 
huge amount ot extra business done 
at Christinas time, the girls received 
aot ene si nt ot extra pry for this 
extra work. When, however, they 
arrive late they are docked. We 
have here a case ot the sweated 
labeur at women crying to heaven 
far vengeance. “A woman worker," 
we read in the booklet entitled "A 
Christian Social Crusade," published 
by the Catholio Social Guild, “his 
a strict right to a personal living 
wage on pvecisely the same grounds, 
religious, moral and social, as a man, 
aad as in the case of mala wage 
earners, this right is primarily 
agalnot the employer." ‘fforanu
rising the same work with the same excellent and necessary, ner listen te 
degree et efficiency as men In Catholic sermons. Whether yea like 
occupations wnero both aexes are it or not, this also is a tael. On the

prising the laborer of a living wage, 
and also shouting, peefKeaslng and
usury. The commend ‘ Thou shall 
net lie," condemns taise odvestleing 
and false lahellleg of goods. The 
oomaeunde "Honour thy lather and 
mother," aad ‘‘Thee «halt net 
commit adultery" ferbid in udvaaoe 
those eeoaemio cendltinns which 
condemn women aad children to 
modes of life detrimental to their 
morals, or which prevent the main- 
teuanoa ef the prlvasy aad eeeuslly 
of eanltary Christian homes. “Thou 
shall not kill," losbide types ol In 
dustsy that ase deelsustlie to body 
or seul. “Thou Shalt net take the 
name of the Lesd thy God in vain" 
should pteleel she wetk»r agetnsl 
the prat,me ot filthy epsaeh of aseo 
dates in Industry, "lisroembtr that 
thou keep holy She Sabbath day/

A very large portion ol the earthly condemns anmvoieiasy servile work 
dertlnise of perhaps the majority ol on Sunday. "Thau shall not caret," 
the human race is shaped by the takes away the motive frem listel 
etruggle fur wealth, today, in the revelatleearlee, and finally the flssl 
civilized portion ol the world the Commandment bringe ladaetry face 
competition tor wealth is industrial te faea with the lendamental iacl 
ized. The big indailrles effect thet the Creator is supreme aod that 
directly almeet our whole nrsau Hie ereaturee mail be treated with 
population and Indirectly yet very justice ud reepeet. 
powerfully, the rural population. ju |^e applieatien ol guiding prin- 
The garerai attitude ef mdaetry, 0iples te the Christianizing ol iadne 
since present conditions leoame Cetholls» can make a spesitl
eommon over a coutuiy age, has ceotriontlo.. Friend esd los alike 
been te ait as it it were lndepeadent adra|t that the Catholic Chueeb p«s- 
of religion. As a result: A small ia#sai stem aad consistent principles, 
number et ve.y sicb men have been The,e ,, a ,oy|piete Catholic system 
oble to lay upon the teeming masses ,, lila lle wploh the spyllorilon ol 
ot the laboring pear a yoke little pOUesephloal and theological prin- 
batter than that ol slavery Itself. aipiai (0 dally coedact has been syn 
That phittte was net wsilten by a tOesUei hr three acme gsaerations 
Soolellet or e Bolshevist, but by Pope e( lnbtle thiebere. Unfortunately it 
Leo XIII. in his Encyclical on the j§ |>tqO0o|ty the sale that these who 
“Conoitien oi the Working Classes.' h„, ba„ p,inelpiel are ln maB, 
The seme Pope epoke ef she misery nD61 the least aeslve In pnttiag thsm 
and wretshedness preseiag so agset, while these werklng most
heavily and urjaslly at this moment laI ,oele| ebang,, Bra 0|ten
en the vest majority ol the working by eraatinai. half thought out 
classes.'' , theories, eateh crise or the desire to

What ie the remedy ? The remedy compromise es to revolutionize, 
li the Christianization et induatry. Thaia u „a|hieg exclaeivo about 
I was vesy glad Ie see an editorial in oath#lic eeeial prlaeiplei aud there 
the OiSizen a lew days ago preoebiag |g „ raalan why lbay tha„u n8t ba 
this very deetsine. I se usually find adtptad by auyune who wishes to 
the editorial pegs #1 that paperadvs help in " Chrletiasdzing indestry."

-ww in Rn.Underin Canada is oe,U,g 011 !™P1,lB* * 11 They may be teuad in seek bstet and
, , , e l|,e. 01 *B th* Germaes say, Weltan- papalar pamphlets as, Lee Xiil’e

acoentnated by the recent statement ethaeung," different trem that » ceodition el the Working Classes,” 
of a high officiel of the Dfpartoaent whieh the Cathelie Chnrch has Caedianl lleasae’a paetosal “ Tne 
ot Justice in regard to the pneon preached end, in the measure of her Natjoa , Crieie," in the Rsconstrue-

oppo.tunltlbs, also practised for tien Pamfbi.te el the Natirnal Cath- 
nineteen eenlurie», that with pleas olio Wal oeuacl! el Amesiea, in the 
ere I note that on this fundamental j9ln,, Paatc,al Latter o! 6be Aroh- 
quoeticn as te the need of .he Chets- a«g Blshsps ol the United
Eianizmg ol industry, we are at ene. gsatev, issued September 1919, and in 
Says the Citizen : ... the varions pobiisotiens et '.be Cath

industry mast be filled with the „lio SeoU1 GoU6 o| Kligiand. No 
spirit el COilel'.anlty and rellgien if ea,leee oortetien eaeial worker, r.e 
we are to secure eeeperalien, whteb mat6e, hew rnueh os liav; little el 
is eo essentiel to industry and wbick t,ag(ei9eai Christianity he peseetaso, 
comes only through goed-will. Duly aflold to Befciael thete CaJ'.ello
the spirit of religion will salve the „a,en,,„e ,f p,;aelele. in Ergli.h 
gr»at problème ot icduslry, aad also 8par,kiDe countries, apart t ern Ira- 
the preb'.em ol attaining Brewer ,aDd Cfrhbolioa arc in a minesity, 
wieiom ln tha use ot wealth. Tme aad lte 06Bi,ei e| hig iedastry, 
great netd of this hour is to pat tf Hhr=r nniens, aud ef the machin 
teligione ideals lets indas.ry, and Lry |e,ial „pill, „ ahieflr in 
the solution ef- mast of oes lndes- ,he hazds of noa Cathelirs. Calh 
trial Ills will depend on the ex eat to enrg ftequently tail to pull tbeir 
which thle le passible by the aonlen owa waieht ia the beat to mxey 
ot too eburen, empleyers and mevl„,eaia |ac e0rncmieal bitrsr 
workers/' ... mont and a« regards the argaaizatlnn

As a Oathollo pries-, I ogree with e, tgalt ia |he»o lines have much to 
every word el that. 1 now prepese )eeIn £,ae CathoHse. but en the 
ahowiag how this general prlneiyle, hand, Proteitonte, end uon-
wkieh le necessarily vague, may be Cvehollss gensruily, wenld gaia 
made more precise. enormously In their serial effer s if

In a Srated eut ot Seelal Reccn |hey stadlsd, in first band sources, 
etrnotlea pul forward in Eag.aad by ^ Ca(,kal,a ytingipiea ot a0clal 
the latsrdeacmroatlenal Ccnlersnse r-;aenltrxotieu,
»l Seciftl Serriee U»ie»v. a dfee ..... . .
ment in th. prcpsratiea el which Christianity not merely euppliee 
the Cathelie Social Gelid ot Eaglend 8«,6le* pr.neiplee, ter the Christian

18 m^."laTheBiCa8thX
"The eontrlbntiel ef Christianity Ceereh urges theso motive, with an 

to social r.ferm it ol a spirit rather ineleteneg which se
theo of act and dried programme. **r «nssm bhimC aenied. te often crltl- 
It may appear v.gue aud general «l“»' She.,li »=P«'»»tu,al
wh.tr. oempsred with the precise and ln h” oa,tUok' ^be motive, end 
detailed reeomm.ndatiene of the eaueUen she pseashee are fnndam.o

îrïilolf m.ch iffm in ihe peef hsi I-""1

ssjsz ,T,mi,u‘ *“ • trass.
“ - ■-'••• ï„u uBecBffl principles. Men mass oa ,1-, * D ti
tie.? a. to Iheii uiras before they can m3B ; U"ûven “d »el‘ •»=■ 
prefiteblv diec.se methods. Our eoneistenlly held brlere
menu,, el treating our telloweeun *••>?••• rtiW1,a
will d.peod u.ion our opinions a. «. •* 6kïlr ,loJe «f «b-,i» «eighhor e* as 

... the pamehraent el ite a'ssBneo tsempereoaaUtp. “ar^hoasieg’1 lèhemeê To tie... who halieve
will he eondltiemed by our COtietiam iB an, *** v™
ideal ef the family. Tne COrietUa etarnal hell ue greater utihii
TOmilamteî'ôl tiïîlle"»^ tVopeu" vhleh wi’l eirMt milUenB8who”uuot

ssrr ohtistian SLMt -—a ^ rileerifl Bni
^..^"loM^o-îrwoT ^to^'Nrt'tton,e^t.H7"“w,hUV:

“2. Maeaaven, lee motives for lbe . cl C,ailel ^hl*h
social referai eappllod by Christian. ralsel the leve of myrlaSi to
lty are ef undisputed power. II is h«eie <eTel,Ue neâ ■■eriflee- 
reoegoized thel, he raver impartant Due ol ihs fendamcatal fallaeles 
leglsletlon, whether Astrisiive er npeo whieh our pteeent ledeemlal 
positive, may be, seal eaeial progrcus eyetem roses is the Implied asiuaap 
dépends thnroghent npeo the tiou that these engaged in industry, 
deepening and braadentwg of the wlietirec emploi eel, or capitalists, ate 
cense ot persenal rispeaslellity.” but faetors, not proemis. Because 

The Citizen stated that "induatry ,labor has been easel dried merely at 
milt tn fliled with tha spirit et any other raw material to ho bought 
Christianity." Toil “spirit" ot at the lowest market isre»p»ctlve of 
Cialitiaeitp acte timegh gelding the c-ffeet an thj eharartor ef the 
pilnetplsi, impeUtug motiver, and werkare, we hove, agile 6e qurte 
rmligiees ai dr. Leaving aside tot the Lee XHI., “ asisiry aad wretehsdoese 
moment a-oivlf*eratiin et ratigloar, preiilug re heovllp and najmetly at 
toet ie sopornatural, aide, namely toie meraaat en the vert mejetitp ot 
greoe, osnitâar tae queetien el prie- toe working elassee." TOauk God, 
elpler and metlvee. The Clkzea ia Canada aeaditiene are not naarir 
sightly aaye : " The nsstbods em-cleyed se bad at they were la the greater 
by indusrry ere ef seeeudary o.u part at the world tfciilw years ago 
eldseotieu tetheuedarlylngpuiniipiee when Leo XIII. nttered that eia- 
eod motives ot industry." The demaotien el modern industrial 
Christianizing at industry is then methede. Yet, we have misery aud 
priaelpally IheOhriettavtzlugef those wretehodaees pressing heavily and 
“wudiilylng priaolples aad metivee unjostly at this mcment la Canada 
ef lcduetny. ' OhrlitlauVly gives first enlasge aarnben ot the working 
ef all “guiding principles." New ole-'ses. WWou industrial barene 
the mist impartant practleel guiding rewllzi that they ore dealing net 
prinelples are the Ten Uemmand with “ lebor," nor with bauds," but 
m?nte. They apply not merely te with human persons with an oternal 
iadividnali, hut te eorporatiana and destiny, poseesriag a voiatien se 
nnieos end nations. "Then Shalt high that ita loss would net ho com 
not steal" condemns in advance da pensated 11 one were to gain the

MagnanimousInterferred, thle church 
hue been constantly visited by plane 
pilgrims tram all quarters ot Eatope.

bl. Elizabeth wn tho wife ol 
Ludwig, Landgrave ef Thuringle 
end for a time regent ol Melesen 
and East Mark, who died while on a 
crusade to the Hely Land with 
Frederick II.
November 1381, aud war eaaenlzed 
by Pepe Gregeiy IX. In 1816. Her 
remain» were ln 1249 placée in the 
chnrch erected ln her bonjt.

late ot quite exceptional vigor and 
oapaeity. Although for eome years 
an lnve’id, and te all appearancoi 
permanently Incapacitated frem 
work, he made a wonderful recovery 
In the first year of the Wer, and not 
only renamed the active duties el 
Ihe episcopate, bet rendered lmpor 
lent service to hie country through
out the great ooxfLet. Born ln Glas
gow, ot Irish parents, and edecated 
In England, Scotland anil Italy he 
was cosmopolitan ln hi* sympathiss 
as well as In his .sultnre, It is 
remarkable that after what seemed a 
permanent breakdown he should not 
only have recovered his health, but 
In the event outlived the coadjalor 
(Most Rjv. Dr. Macklntoeh) who 
was chosen to auoeeed him.

eame remuneration ae their male
fellow workers." Who will say that 
a woman can obtain decant lodging, 
suffi ileut nourishment, adequate 
clothing, neceseary transportation, 
sufficient reading matter, reasonable 
recrealien, and sufficient leisure aud 
opportunities to enable her to lead 
a full and happy human life and 
fulfil the claims ot religion, on til 
a week'? Yet those eight conditions 
are all neoessary to a living wage. 
Nor is the Hit exclusive.

it reeulte from the investigation! 
aud decisions et varices Provincial 
Minimum Wage Boards that ltes 
than $12 a work is net a living wage 
for a woman. Yet ths Ontario Gov
ernment Department ef Labor 
Survey of 1920, shows that over 64% 
of tha Saleswomen In the Depart
mental Stores el Ontario receive less 
than 812 a week.

Aa m this Instance 1 have pointed 
out o concrete case, 1 must point out 
also a concrete remedy. Lst all the 
woman and girls employed in eleree 
in Ottawa join the Retail Clerks’ 
Union. Employees should hove 
sufficient esprit 4e corps to unite to 
defend their own vital interests. 
Next let the otfieiols ot the Retail 
Gierke Unlen demand at ones that 
tho Mlaimem Wage Board, recently 
formed under the Ontario Minimum 
Wage Aet ot 1920, immediately 
Investigate the wages paid wemeu 
and girls iu Ottawa stores and 
establish for such empleyees a 
minimum legal wage. It called 
upon to do eo 1 shall be ready to 
prove before the Beard the accaraey 
ol the charges I hove made against 
a tonal store. The Beard might next 
profitably turn its attention to other 
employers ef cheep female labor in 
Ottawa. Meanwhile it any depart
mental etose ln Ottawa ie giviag a 
minimum wage el 812 a week to ell 
the girls and women il emplois 
apart from mere apprentices, whe 
have been employed lees than a year, 
it could seeure an excellent aivei 
tieement of Its January sale by 
publishing tbe wage scale ef all its 
employees. Woman who do a day's 
work have a right iu strisl justice to 
a personal living wage, whether they 
live at home ns have to bjard oat. 
In ooch ease, "The laborer le worthy 
ol hie hire." These whe live at 
home and help to support a big 
fam ly have titan u/en mere need el 
a living wage thaï these who have 
but themeeivve to rnppert.

Elizabeth uted in

THE-CHRISTIANIZING 
OF INDUSTRY

A NEW YEAR'S SERMON BY REV, 
JOHN J. O'GORMAN, D. C. L., P. P.

them intelligently and ptactlce them and 
faithfully themselves.

Ae long as they are doing that, 
they deserve Intelligent support Item 
all, both Uaihelloe and Protestants.
The only way in whieh we Cathollee 
otn to some extent disarm the 
igeozant and stupid eneilcloo ot us 
which le ever toted and often patent, 
is to see that a preportienal regie 
sentatlon of praitloal and tfflolent 
Catholic laymen enter pabllc life 
aud thus bear a fair share ol the 
burden ef these wha by their public 
position can help to mnke oar city, 
our province and oar coentgy, a 
happier one, by Christianizing net 
merely oar induitry, hot ear whole 
oivlllzatton. For “ Society," said 
Lee XIII., " can be healed ln no other 
way than by a return to Ohrietlan 
life and Chrletlan Institutions."

Tub pabish priest of Buntlngfoid, 
the little village in Hertfordshire, 
now well known us the home ol the 
late Father Robert Hugh Benson, bee 
gone lnto the motion picture busi
ness. That ie to eay, thet realizing 
the necessity ot providing eome 
counter attraction to the local public 
bouse, Father Owens transformed 
the pariah hall, which be had himself 
been tha means ot erecting, into a 
movie theatre, and keeps it regularly 
supplied with films ot an instruc
tive and entertaining character. 
Although instituted primarily lor hie 
own paegle, it has became the reeert 
ot the whole oeunlryslde, Protestant 
ae well as Catholic, and hae gene far 
in the direction ot solving what to 
moat pastore ie a grave problem. “ I 
show anythiag," says Father Owene, 
“ thr.t ia clean and fit for people te 
eee."

Donations may be addressed to i 
Rav. T. O’Donnell, President. 

Oalholie Charria Extension Society 
67 Bead St., Toronto. 

Contriboslooe through this office 
should be addressed :

Extension,
Catholic Keoobu Office, 

London, Ont.
DONATIONS

Previously acknowledged 14,156 83 
Malcolm O’Honly, Little 

Harbor...
THE CATHOLIC CHURCH 

EXTENSION SOCIETY 
OF CANADA
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MASS INTENTIONS

Reader, See, Ont...............
Mrs. D. H. McGillivray,

Reserve Mines...............
M. F. M„ St. John, N B.„.

BUTHBNIAN APPEAL

A. P.,Halifax......................
W. A. T„ Iroquois, Out....

3 00
A RUTHENIAN CAMPAIGN 2 00The timblinbss ol euoh a move To introduce a Ruthenian appeal 

under tie title ol Cathelie Church 
Extension will net, we believe, be 
great news to any oi oar renders. 
Yet we wlih them to nets one ol the

1 00

1 00
0 00

impartial results i f the work ol 
Caebclio Chnrch Bitension among 
thane picpla. The Rathsuians are 
erganizlng. They are organizing 
u'.asg Calbolto linee and wita a 
Cathelie ckjiet in view. They are 
seriously interested in their Yerktnn 
esetea of tdeeatien, St. Joesga’s 
Callage, f landed aué festered by the 
CalOvlto Chunk Exienslen.

Fer lbe Ratbemans te attempt by

population. This statement Is to 
Ihe effect that the big increase rated 
in the Dumber of convictions, erpeo- 
oially in Esstern Cnnad*, being some
thing like 80%, ia largnly made up ol 
young msa in their 'teens or early 
twenties, and that the crimes tor 
which they are oonvloted are char- 
acteristic ef young desperadoes. 
Robbery, with violence, the use of 
firearms, and housebreaking are par
ticularly prevalent. Tha extent to 
whioh this carrent wave of crime ie 
traceable to t-lie class of pictures 
shown on tha screen merits careto] 
enquiry. Certain it is thet rigorous 
censorship iso -lied far on the pait ot 
those entrusted with that duty. And 
there is tha still mare paramount 
duty of fostering what is cleein and 
wholesome.

FATHER FRASER 8 CHINA 
MISSION FUND

APPEAL FOB FUNDS
It is a mistake to suppsse that a 

legal miriwum llvieg wage ie 
n o ssarily tho lull mensnrs of 
justioe. As the fuar Amerlian 
Biebopi etoted ia the fi et H»con- 
etrnotiea Pamphlet of the N, 0. W. C : 
“In a country as rich as onts, there 
are few cases in whish it is pieeible 
to prove that a worker woald ba 
getting mere than that te ukich ha 
has a right, if ha were paid some 
thing in excess of this sthieal 
minimum. Why then should we 
noani that this ie tbe normal share 
of almost tho whale laboring pogu- 
latien ?"

There are tour hundred million 
pagans in Chinn. If they were to 
pets in review al the rate of a thou
sand a minute, it would take ni e 

unity af sff»t under txrir Bishcp to menthe for them ell to go > . 
acsompltsb one partieolaii abject Thirty-three thousond ot them d.e 
eoneccted with thsir religions aud 
ceonla» needs is ne small advance.
It ie th» onlosme of tbe work ef 
Catholic Chniob Extrn» un and we 
fsel grateful that oer readers will 
knew enthosieem his heeu aroueei 
among these people tor the eelutien 
oi questions vital to their community 
interest. We bslisve Ihe fallowing 
letter will be reed with grofij by all 
tboee interested in heose missisu 
affairs. HU written in view of the 
campaign begun by tbe Ratheniaus 
among their own people.

daily unbag.iz-dl Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to IhelS
rorcoe.

China Mission College, Almonte 
Ontario, Canada, is for *,ue tdr.catkn 
ot priesta for Caina. It has already 
twenty-two students, and many more 
are applying for admittance. Un
fortunately funds ere lacking to 
accept them all. China ie ctyirg 
eat 1er missionaries. They t e 
ready t« go. Will you send then: ? 
The salvation ol millions ot cocis 
depenes on your answer to this 
argent appeal. His .Holiness tie 
Pope blesses be,- efaoturs, and the 
students gray let them daily.

A Bertie ef 86,000 will support a 
student in perpetuity. Help to oo ■ 
plete the Burses.
Gratefully yours in Jesns and Mai y 

J. M Frabbb.

The Cltizm. in an editors', at the 
time, alter quoting witn eppreval tha 
abive sentense of ths American 
Bi hope, erne nded with the follow
ing exoerpi from that same sauras.
It shows that even the fair wage is 
not cue end all at tho Clriitiauizing 
cf industry :

“ Navetthelese, the lull possibilities 
ot increased production will not be 
roa.lzsd so long as toe majority of 
ttie workers remain mere wage- 
earners. Toe majority mart some
how become owners, or ot toast in 
part, of the instrumente ol predus- 
tiaa. They ean he enabled te reach 
this stage gradually through co 
operative productive societies, and 
co-partnership arrangements. In 
the former, the workers own and 
manage the industries themseivss ; 
in the latter they ass a substantial 
part ol the eoreorote stack and 
exercise a reasonable share in the 
management. However slow the 
attainment of these ends, they will 
have to be reached butors we can 
have a thoroughly efficient system ot 
production, ot on industrial and 
social order that will be eccura tsom 
the d ingar of revolution. It is to be 
noted Hi&t this particalar medifloa- 
tion of the existing order, though 
far reaching and involving to a great 
extent the abolition ot the wxgs 
system, would not mean tha 
abolition ol private owner-hip. 
The instruments ot production 
would still he owned by individuals, 
not by tha State."

Now as regards the application of 
these principles to oar local isdus- 
trios. Proteiiitants largely control 
oapi' al aad the labor union#, though 
not ns Protestants, and havs trained 
social workers and financially well 
organized social nplitt organ z ".tiens. 
Catholics have in the Intellectual 
inberitancu ot their Cnorcb, oJearar 
and more eonsiatent mtral principles 
and more vividly realized moral 
motives. Yet tco often they keep 
this talent hid in a napkin. Thnre 
is need ot eome form of conporariun 
tn serial queutions between Catholics 
and Protestants which will be aeexpt- 
able to both and useful to all. For 
various reasons, which I need not 
now orlticlse nor defend, we priests 
are usu-.fly everee to working with 
Protestant ministers in there matters. 
! state this as a fact which mey be 
deplored or defended, trot o innwt be 
denied. The effiilal Catholio teach 
Ing on these ethico economic qute 
tiune, however, may be found by 
auynao in 
sermons,
ran] riey of Protestants de not read 
Catholio books, bo matter how

What has been termed a “ pro 
phetic " postage stamp woe through 
the exigencies ot oircumetances and 
the ssmuoieat septrvleion ol the 
Turkish effi liais, issued by that 
country daring the late War. The 
artistic stamp issue ef 1918 was 
engraved and printed in London, and 
when Turkey entered tha Wer she 
had only a six month 6 supply. Un
able by the strese of hostilltlee to 
procure mote the Turkish author
ities tell back on the old stosks ol 
declassed stamps, and over printing 
them with the values/required put 
them into use.

Winnipeg, Deoambsr 27Sb, 1920,
The Rev. Father Thomas O’Dsnnell, 

Preiident cl CatUalis Chuish 
Extension Society, Bend Street, 
Toronto, Get.

Very Rsv. and Dsar Father :
St. Joseph's Ukiaiaian Csllege at 

Yorkron, Sesk., wal founded in 1919 
by The Catholic Cauieh Extension 
Soo.-ety, His Grace Atchbisaop Neil 
MeNeil of Toronto, youriell end 
myrsll.

The total coat ol land, building and 
equipment w»s in the nelghbeur- 
hoad of 8130,000. The annual cort 
ol eperating «Ois coliegs ie about 
825,0-0, only 81,060 sf which goes to 
pay tho salary ot the Ukrainian toy 
teacher. Toe other loot teachers 
belong to the Order ei the Christian 
Brothsrs, and esivo gratis. This 
callage aseep-e Uarainlen boys frem 
any part of the Dsmiaien ot Canada, 
and it is safe to eay teat there is no 
other institution of its kind in North 
Amirica, which provides both boitrd 
and tuition fat Ukrainian students. 
The college acco umedatee 
boarder «Indents end 60 day «Indents.

A fund raising campaign ie being 
inaugurated to extend over the next 
five months for tbe porpose of paying 
tff ths debt alrexdy noatracUd in the 
pnrchaaeol tha property and the build 
ing and equipping of the crllego end 
also to place tho college on euoh a 
footing that student» can he taken 
from tiro primary grade right up to 
the completion of tha H gh School 
eeurse and matricslation into tbe 
University, thus peep ring1 them for 
entrance into tbe varions professions 
of law, medicine, engineering, teach
ing, ets. To develop the wonderful 
resources ef Canada, the best ednoa- 
Men available ie nacce-sary, and it is 
intended te eqoio the college with 
libraries, botanical, physical, agricnl 
tueal aud biological laboratories. 
Also students may receive in addition 
to the usual edncatt-n, coursas in 
manual training and agriculture.

The only source ot revt-nno at 
present is from fees paid by the 
students. St. Joseph’s ie not asking 
deuetiens lor herself ; she is asking 
donations of the Ukrnlniane ol Can
ada 1er the use of tile Ukrainians ot 
Canada. Each donation given will 
bi returned ln servile four fold. 
Work dune for the Ruthenian boys 
ii work dene 1er Canada. There are 
800,030 Ukrainians in Canada today 
who have a wall merited reputation 
for being industrious, frugal, and 
tow abiding, aad an, therefore, 
valuable assets te toe country. 
While it ie true that seme el the 
adulte de not epeak the English

QÜ8KS OF APOSTLES BUBBB 
Previously acknowledged 81 852 97
A Friend, Newcassle.......
J. A. O'Halloran, Bloom

field...............................
A Friend, Lschine..........

ST, ANTHONY'S BOOB» 
Previously acknowledged... »1,077 45 

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION BU6SS

Fravlausiy acknowledged... 82 249 68 
A Friend, L. B. d Or...........
OOMFOBTHB OF THfl AFFLICTED UUBSE 
Previously aekaowiedged.— <835 60 
Nurae. Halifax............
ST. JOSEPH, FATBON OP CHINA BURSE 

Previously «eknon.edged.™ 81 749 19 
BLESSED SACBAMEHT BURNS:

Previously anknaviedved. — 8288 05 
Subscriber, Newfoundland...

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER Ht RB»

Previously acknowledged-... 8 70 80 
HOLY NAME OF JESUS BUBBB 

Previously aoknovledged.™ 8225 00 
HOLY SOULS BURSE

Previously acknowledged
Friend, Catobogie........... .
W. A. T , Ircqnuis, Ont.........
Malcolm O’Hauly, Little 

Harbor.................................
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Herrin arose the “ prophecy." 
The overprinted design included 
tha natieeal insignia of the " Stas 
and Creseesi," a six painted star 
Instead at the Mariam five pointed 
epscies. New the rix pointed star 
happened to be the heraldie emblem 
ot Bethlehem, and an orthodox offi
cial, more observant than bio fellows, 
pointed out that Turkey could not 
nse a hated Ohrietlan symbol. So 
tha issue was canoallad and another, 
correct from tbe Merlsm standpoint, 
issued. But the Star cf Bethlehem 
rose ascendant as a reeult of the 
War, and the ernidlo ef our religion 
was wrested from the grasp ot the 
Moslem aggressar. Henee the “ pro
phecy " on a poectge stamp.

5 10

1 00

100

2 00

8890 25
1 00
5 00

1 00
LITTLE FLOWER BU8S1 

Previously aekaowiedged.—., $487 19 
SACRED HEART LEAGUE BURSE

Previously acknowledged.
S. M. L, Nfti........<............
Friend, Catobogie............
A Guelph Reader..............

ST. ELIZABETH'S COFFIN 
ROBBED OF JEWELS

1,167 95(By N. C. W. C. Nows Service)

Marlbor, JegoSlavia. — Twelve 
unusually large prarle and 198 
praoious stonas ef great vales have 
been prtod trass the enerustetlen 
of their setting ee the erfflo ol St. 
Elizabeth of Hungary, “ tbe greatest 
woman ef the German Middle Ages," 
and taken by thievos who ioradsd 
the ohureh whieh bears her nana*. 
In addition to the jewels many easi
ly robes were stolen.

This ehurch of Maribor was bnilt 
In the tbirt lenth century and eeetalne 
a beuutlfnl shrine and earoophagus 
of tha saint whose name it bears. 
For the better part of the last six 
oantnries, except when the Protest
ant Landgrave of Hesse, Philip the

2 00
1 00
1 00

KIND THOUGHTS

Kind thoughts imply a close con
tact with Gud, and a divine ideal in 
car minds. TOtir origin cannot be 
anything short nt divine. Like the 
lava ot baan'y, they can spring from 
ae baser sanroa. They are not dic
tated by self interest nor stimulated 
by passion ; they hove nothing in 
them whleli is insidious, and they 
are almost always the preludes to 
eome eaeriflee ol self.—Faber,

Catholic books aud 
but the overwhelming

1

1
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Hi mThe more eolld the motive, the more 
the likelihood ol our keeping it. 
Roeolutlons founded on whlm-or on 
oeprloe era bnllt on shifting sands. 
They will venieh aa icon ea the feel
ing pue Bee. Therefore let ue ground 
our reaolvea not on tickle and incon. 
étant feelings but on aolld and last- 
Ing motives, which will rise up in 
times of discouragement aod atreae, 
to inspire us to carry them out.

Finally, to make resolutions more 
affective, we are advised to recall 
them at certain intervals. This la 
the great value of New Year's Day as 
a day of resolve. If we could remem
ber from year to year our past reso
lutions, we could renew year by year 
our firm resolves, and keep better 
track of out progress. By writing 
down in a prayer book such resolu
tions and re reading them on the first 
day of each month we should have 
much more success, than if we made 
them and left them to be forgotten 
until next new year.

“ Do it now " ie a prosaic maxim. 
Yet it is a wonderful stimulus for 
carrying out resolutions. Procrasti
nation is not only the thief of time ; 
It is the murder of resolutions. It Is 
remarkable how much a man oan do 
it be at onco sets about his work. It 
is equally remarkable how little a 
man can co it he keeps nutting 
things off until tomorrow. *

Resolutions are not the futile and 
comical things that the shallow jests 
of worldlings would have us believe. 
They are serious and holy endeavors 
to make spiritual progress. New 
Year's Day is an opportunity that 
should not be neglected, to make 
solid, practical, pious resolves, that 
will carry us on up the steep and 
rugged path that leads to holiness.— 
The Pilot.

making progress, " My grace is suf
ficient. "

Here then is the principle Ignored 
by materialistic fpeculators on pro
gress, that the progress of the human 
race depends on the acceptaace of 
grace to counteract tha evil tenden
cies of nature. One sided philoso
phies of life teat
«piracy of silence against these baric 
facts and principles of progress, must 
necessarily follow the path of un
assisted human nature to pessimism 
and despair.

The Christian fortified with the 
doctrines of faith which complete bis 
view of life and its struggles for 
good,sees in each age evidences of 
progress in the individual, and sees 
in the world at large through all the 
centuries good predominating over 
evil. The Catholic philosophy of 
life is a philosophy of optimism, an to the " open shop " meaning thereby 
optimism born not of his own a shop absolutely closed to the 
powers, but of God’s unfailing Provi- members of a union. Labor lies to 
dance, an optimism that is steeled Capital by making contracts in the 
and strengthened by the example of open, and playing false to the terms 
the Savior, and by His remarkable 
prophecy, “ These words I have 
spoken to you, that in Me you may 
have peace. In the world you shall 
have distress, but have confidence, I 
have overcome the world."—The 
Pilot.

recompense at all, to the needs of 
the public. Capital talks of broken 
contracts, of a public suffering 
because Labor will neither work nor 
arbitrate. " 1 am Innocent of this 
blood, ' says Capital, calling for 
water and a basin. " Look you 
to it."

The world ie out of Joint, but it 
can be brought back to health. Few 
plans for social reconstruction 
suggest the complete treatment, hut 
the beginning could be made by the 
re-establishment of two ancient 
commands. One is, " Thou shalt not 
steal," and the other, " Thou shalt 
not bear false witriess against thy 
neighbor.” Labor can steal from 
capital by dishonest work. Capital 
can steal from Labor by the denial 
ol a living wage. Capital lies to 
Labor when it professes an adherence

SORIwho marry their kind, for the real 
ends of marriage, will never know 
there is such a word as Incompati
bility in the language, at least, from 
experience.

But bow is one to know Hie or her 
kind ? It is to be learned from the 
laws of the Church. Every Catholic 
is acquainted, or should be, with the 
chapter in the Baltimore Catechism 
on matrimony. There the wisdom ol 
the Church — greater than which no 
other exists—ie set before those 
considering marriage. The Church, 
loo, is speaking with the experience 
of almost two thousand years to her 
credit. The Church predicted the 
only preservation of the home, and 
the Church tuday is the only preserv
er of the home. She has seen all 
the incompatibles of today, the 
compatibles of yesterday, 'and she is 
seeing them yet where God's grace 
is present. The Church alone puts 
before'.people the ends for which they 

Will you doubt that, if

FIVE MINUTE SERMON
t.14 I ARK MiTRADI

|til Reduces Strained, Puffy Anklet, 
F ft Lymphangitis, Poll Kvil, Fistula, 

I Boils, Swellings; Stops Ltmenest
x 1 and allays pain. Heals Sores, Cult, 

jjjF Bruises, Boot Chafes. It is a

by bev. william dkmouy, d. d.

OF RHEUMATISMSECOND SUNDAY AFTER 
EPIPHANY

SAFE ANTISEPTIC AND GERMICIDEenter into a oon- Entirely Well After Six Weeks* 
Treatment With “FRUIT-A-TIVES" Does not blister or remove the 

hafrand horse can be worked. Pleasant to use. 
12. SO a bottle, delivered. Describe your case 
for special instmetions and Book 5 R free#
ABSORBINE, JR., mdieptk liniment for mankind. 
duers Strain!, Painful. Knotted. Swollen Vein, Concee* 
trated—only a lew drop! required at an application, J*rtca 

l $1.2$ per boule at dealer! or delivered.
! W. F. YOUNG lac., 299 Ly. 

âtisorn'uc and Aiiaoibuir Jt

THE SANCTITY OF MARRIAGE
“ At that time there was a wedding in < aim 

of Galilee : and the Mother of Jeeua waa
"

m
ii. l.l

The very presence ot Jeans was 
sanctifying ; no one in any sense 
disposed toward grace could be near 
Him and not come under His in
fluence. The attractiveness of Jesus 
brought souls to Him in all their 
purity ; in fact it was only the pure, 
and those who, though once stained, 
were repentant, that were attracted 
by Him. The wicked, at the time 
He walked the earth, as today, 
scoffed at Him and approached Him 
only from wicked motives. For this 

they neither gained Hie

Bldg., Montreal, Cu.
ifc uuur io (sum.

33*
a

1 a.Wj

marry.
people married from the proper 
motives and with the right ends 
in view, there would be no divorces ?
Must you not admit that day after 
day, by the hundreds, couples are 
marrying at an age when a bud that 
would otherwise some day blossom 
ie spoiled forever ? You need not 

ness. call it crime. Call it impudence it
But Christ by His presence did not u But we may ask, who is to

sanctity people only ; tor places and blam6 o Alas, in most cases it is 
things were sanctified by Him as the parentB , Many of them did
well. What places are more hallowed likewUe what Is to be done ? The reoent statistics published by
today than the scenes of LbrlstB what Dan be done with a perverse strandelll show clearly the great
life and passion ? Vjhat eart B0Ciety ? Nothing, unless God and progress made by the Catholic
object IB more eanctifled than the IliB church be ebayed. Cburoh during the lait century,
cross upon which He died t we see Catholics, fortunately, as a whole, These notea are taken from them : 
the effect ot the power He initllltd arB (aithfril to the Catholic law. in England at the end ol the eigh- 
in things, especially in the sacra- Bnt there are many cases where teenth century, there were only
mente. Iu all of them t îere is even ^ey have followed the path ot 120.000 Catholics, six apostolic vicar
something material, some visible divorce. Of couree, where they have fates and 200 priests. In the year 
sign which, when placed as ordered done so, they haveabandonedthework 1907 there were 2 000,000 Catholics, 
by Him, Is the means of life giving of their salvation, and defied their 21 bishops and 4.160 priests. From 
grace flowing into our souls, in tue mother, the Church. Say, what they the year 1899 to 1907 amongst the 
Gospel of this Sunday, the Fatums w,u] their excuses are vain. Christ, converts were 445 preachers, 417 from 
are wont to see an instance 01 t e who made the laws of marriage the legislative body, 205 officers and 
sanctifying presenoe of Jesus at BCvere and stringent, Lae given to all 60 doctors. For some time back Eng- 
a wedding feast. By His presence wh0 como under them grace sufficient land counts an average of 10,000 
at this marriage, the contract re- finai ,i.q them to obey. In the Old conversions per year, 
oeived a sacredneis which He had Law waa different. Marriage, Germany in 1800 counted only 
pronounced belongs to II. And it not being a sacrament, had not the 6,000,000 Catholics. In 1901 the 
was not this marriage alone tha. grace attached to it that ie united to Catholic population in Germany woe 
He sanctified, but all Christian „ in lhe New Law. as large as 20,000,000.
marriages. Customs of countries and ot In Russia the number of oonver-

Marriage was not a sacrament in pe0pi„B Can never justify Catholics sions is very great. During the four 
the Old Law. Nay, “ eYen in any divorce proceedings. Such years (1905 1909) after the publics
its primal sanctity, God permitting cnB{otnBi since they are contrary tion of the law of toleration the 
exceptions to the rule He estab £o q0(£.b eternal law, cannot law- number of Catholics reached 230,000. 
lished regarding it, because of the (0ny g^fet. They are a continual Daring the nineteenth century the 
wickedness and hardness »• heart of defiance of God'e wise, eternal legis- Catholic population in the Balkan 
so many ot the people. But this jajjon and unless abolished in time countries grew considerably. From 
lenient permission ot God ln ‘he wjjj bring a disaster that may call 16,000 to 150,000 Catholics in Ron- 
case ot marriage, as In many other wbat wm remain ot man to a real!- mania. In Bosnia the increase *ae 
customs and ceremonies ottae Old za{jon 0f bis folly. What God has from 23,000 to 389,000. In Bulgaria 
Law, was not to last. When «be ; eBtabllshed, man must obey. He from 1,300 to 28,000 ; in Serbia lrom
fulness ot time would have cpme> : fB pot bound to do so phi eically, but 6,000 to 20,000, and in Greece from
marriage would nbt only be made as Lia moral obligations are eternal. 15,000 to 44,000. 
it was in the beginning, but it would jjivorce, it you will ; physically Out ot all proportion is the pro-
receive an additional dignity—-it BpQaking you can do so, but God who gress made by the Catholic Church in
would become 0 sacrament. Inis UDi,ed you, holds you yet bound to- the United States. A century ago 
work Christ was to perform, and gether, and worst ol all, will make you there was only one bishop in the 
He clearly made it known that He render an account for your sin, which great republic, fifty priests and 10,000 
did so, and indicated, evidently, that iB one ol the gravest of the grave. Catholics. At the present time there 
it must be monogamie. The husband gu£ rather than tear have for a ate two cardinals, 13 archbishops, 88 
and wife united in lawful marriage motive love ot God's law and obedi- bishops, over 10,000 priests and more 
were to be husband and wife as long enoe thereto. Then you will obtain than 23,000,000 Catholics. The cou
ds they both lived. It was only the the grace to overcome difficulties versions in this great republic are 
death of one that could permit even of a married life that is not the very numerous, varving from 30,000 
another marriage of the other. moBt fortunate. to 50,000 per year. Like in England,
There would be times perhaps when r in the United States there are very
they would separate specifically it prominent men among the converts,
one of the parties were guilty of a FALSE HOPE Bishops, preachers and other clergy-
adultery - but neither of the parties A r AUO-Ci HUrJi mon c£ the different rite6 „nd sects
oonld enter Into a new marriage _ * are very often converted to the
as long as both were alive. Nothing Our age has been called the age of Catholic faith.
bat death severs the ties of matri- moods and fancies. Hardly have ln Australia there were no
many—a union that God has made men without faith rejected the so- Catholics a century ago. The mie-
and eanctifled—"what God has called law of progress that postulated gtonaries were not allowed to ehter 
joined together let no man put the establishment ot a terrestrial ltee]y nntji 182o, Today the hier- 
asunder. ^ paradise here below, than they seem arcby in that country is composed of

Alas, how much the world has to have succumbed to a converse one CBtdinal, two archbishops, 1,600 
separated from this law of God, and superstition of pessimism. priests, with more than 1,500,000
set up one of its own ! What oity is They seem now prone to accept the Catholics.
without its divorce courts, where dictum of Wilkins Micawber “ that in jbe mission countries the pro-■ 
men and women daily attempt to our progress has retrograded." “ In gteEa q£ Catholicism is increasing 
sever the links that God has eternally other words," as Mr. Belloc lately everyday, in the year 1800, Africa 
welded ? We cannot exactly blame announced, " it looks aa though the had only a few Catholics ; at present 
these courts for their existence, but false hope of an age without faith, a toero are over a million. Asia 
we must blame the people who have false hope erected into a doctrine, numbers about 5,000,000 ; in the 
brought it about that their might be succeeded by an equally Chinese republic there are more than 
presence is required. Upon what false despair also erected into a doc- 0De million. Even in the countries 
slight complaints and petty griev- trine. And the consequences of such subjected to Turkey the progress has 
ances ot the one and the other these a mood, when it shall arise, will be been very considerable in the last 
leered ties are pronounced broken 1 formidable indeed." < century. * Smyrna from 300 to 16,0u0,
What a mockery to have said to each If we are to believe speculative in Mesopotamia from 10,000 to 
other for better or for worse 1 philosophers on progress like Dean j 1130oo and in Palestine from 3,000 
Above all—and this ie the greatest ol Inge, Professor Bury, or H. G. Wells, to 30,000.—The Missionary, 
all divorce evils — what a defiance of the belief in the law of progress is 
God’s law, that law that is wise, that an outworn form of optimism, and *
is eternal I What a disobedience to the world today is hurrying to the » WfTRr.T) OTTT OF TOTNT 
His commands I destruction of its present civilization.

The principal ends in matrimony All this speculation born ot gross 
are mutual help and the procreation materialism has set in motion waves In the welter of plans for social 
ot children. The possibilities ot a of pessimism that are rising higher reconstruction, one fact of encourage 
divorce proceeding destroys them, and higher. A mood of despair has ment is apparent. No one needs to 
Rather than mutual help, we see seized upon many of the great think- be convinced that the world just now 
disgusting egotism ; rather than the era, who approach the problem with- is sadly out of joint. As long as we 
procreation and education of phil- out the light of faith. insist that good is evil and that evil
dren, we see marriage used for the Such a mood ie as unreasonable as is good, reform ie impossible. The 
lowest end man and woman oan it is dangerous. There arp necessary sick man who refuses all remedies is 
propose to themselves, and children facte and principles which these phil- marked for an early death. The 
roaming the world parentless and philosophers ignore. What are these physician who cannot make a proper 
homeless. It has gone to each facts? The first greet fact is that diagnosis is the undertaker’s best 
extremes in many cases that not human nature ie the same today as friend. And men who cry, “ Peace I 
even the existence of angelic little It has been for centuries, a medley ot Peace 1” when the world is in flamee 
ones—the rich fruit of a union—will conflicting tendencies towards good are no better than the miscreants 
hold man and wife together. The and evil. But human nature is not who would recreate society by the 
home is being replaced by a room in essentially corrupt as the Calvinietic liberal use of dynamite. Both make 
a hotel or a little quarter in an error would have ue believe. The genuine reconstruction impossible, 
apartment house. And, unfortunate- doctrine of original eln, which has because both paralyze intelligent 
ly, the lesser the homes, the greater been relegated by these materialistic action.
the crimes I Would that the family theorize» to the limbo of forgotten Yes, the world ie out of Joint, 
hotel were a true word. We must things, teaches that human nature Labor lifts up scarred hands to 
not be skeptical of all bearing this has been stripped of some of its God rehearse the story of its woes, 
name, bit there is poison in the given gifts and is suffering from a Women and children starve because 
combination. Divorce has brought wound that time will never heal. ot injustice in high places. Menace 
all this about and it bids fair to play This wound is a clouding of the reduced to the condition of mere 
yet greater havoc among people. intellect and a weakness ot the will, machines, yet not so well eared for.

Certainly, humanly speaking, in and a strong but not unconquerable They do not live as human beings 
compatibility sometimes exists, but Inclination to evil. But the doctrine should live. They merely exist, 
it is not an instantaneous produo- of Divine grace teaches that while The present is miserable and there 
tion. In almost all oases it existed the properties of human nature be is no hope for the future. And 
when the marriage vows were pro- fore the Fall ol Adam oan never be Capital, safe in its fortress, answers
nonnoed ; that it comes about restored, nevertheless the tendency that if Labor chooses to walk in the
afterward is nothing more than a to evil oan be counteracted by Divine paths ot fully, Labor must be content
manifestation of its presenoe. grace merited by the sufferings and with the fruité of folly. Capital 
Mutual help ie the parasite to its death ol Christ. points to the imperious demand of an
very exietence. Where there is St. Paul saw two laws fighting eight-hour day, when the physician, 
egotism, there ie marriage stripped within himself, the law ot perverse the nnree, the clergyman and the
of all its qualities. Marriage should nature and the law ol divine grace, teacher, set no limits to their period
be ot compatibililies and not ot But he also heard in a vision the re- ot toll, but are ready at all times to before oar mind the motive which
foolish future expectations. They ply to his complaint that he was not minister for a pittance, or for no | prompts us to take the reeolution.

reason
' favor nor received His sanctifying 

No one can be an enemy
in secret. These are evils which can 
be so skilfully concealed as to he 
beyond the reach of statute law. And 
what restraint is exercised at beet by 
human law over men who habitually 
flout the law that is Divine ?

Human devices have been 
employed, and the result Is industrial 
war. Workers starve while Dives 
battens on rich viands. Workers 
freeze, and Dives spends thousands 
on raiment tor hie miserable frame. 
And one day the worker tires of the 
mookery, applies the torch, is beaten 
into submission, and the old prooale 
recommences. In the Name of God, 
in whose image all ot us, rich and 
poor, are made, let us at last have 
recourse to a plan of eoclal recon
struction whose soul is justice and 
truth.—America.

7MR. AMEDEE GARCEAU

82 Hickory St., Ottawa, Ont.
“I was for many years a victim oj 

that terrible disease, Rheumatism, In 
1913,1 was laid up for four months 
with Rheumatism in the joints of tha 
knees, hips and shoulders and was 
prevented from following my work, 
that of Electrician. "

I tried many remedies and was 
under the care of a physician ; but 
nothing did mo any good. Then I 
began to take ‘Fruit-a-tives* and in a 
week I was easier, and in six weeks I 
was so well I went to work again.

I look upon tills fruit medicine, 
*Fruit-a-tives*, os simpty marvellous in the 
cure of Rheumatism, and strongly 
advise everyone suffering with Rheu
matism to give'Fruil-a-tivcs’a trial.”

AMEDEE GARCEAU.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size,2oc. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tivds Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

grace.
of God and receive His divine grace 
while continuing in sin. There must 
be a complete change before grace 
can abide with the sinner ; for it 
expels sin as the sun does dark-
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MY FRIENDS TO BE\ I “ JUST NOTHING ”

My friends to be, unknown yet 
dear,

Ah, where are they, or tar or 
near ?

J listen tor their coming feet ;
My thoughts of them are awed and 

sweet.
Perhaps I paie them day by day
And note their gentle, winsome 

way,
Or think them grave, or gay, or 

fair,
But lightly think, and 4° not care.
I wonder if their heart, are 

light,
As thus I dream ot them tonight ;
Or torn with anguish, crushed by 

woe—
Dear Lord, O do not treat them

An army chaplain was visiting the 
prison ward at Camp Meade. The 
guard at the Iron barred door 
brought his rifle to the salute and 
passed the chaplain into the clean, 
plain room. There were two rows of 
beds along the two sides of the room 
and the chaplain went up one side 
and down the other, hearing confes
sions and keeping in touch with the 
Catholic boys. Most ot them were 
in the prison for A. W. O. L., which 
means that the boys got a little 
homesick and went to see some one 
without the neiessary permission. 
The boys were not bard cases by any 
means. x

In hie round, the chaplain came to 
a bed on which was stretched a big 
bu 1 i.- of a man, sound asleep. The 
face waa new to the chaplain and, 
pointing to the blissful elumberer, 
he asked the boy in the next bed :

“ Who’s taie, Jimmie ?"
"Mctjnade, father. • He just got in. 

Spent tne week in Chicago."
" McQnade I A fine Irish name,” 

thought the chaplain, and walked 
confidently to the bed. gripped the 
massive shoulder and shook it. 
McQuade awoke, rubbed hie eyes, 
looked up at the chaplain, and then 
a big grin raced across bis bronzed 
face.

for hundreds of years at the head of 
human civilization, and has driven, 
harnessed to Its chariot, osthe horeee 
of a triumphal car, the chief intellec
tual and material forces ot the world. 
Its learning has been lhe learning of 
the world, its ert the art of the'world, 
Its genins the genius of the world, 
its greatness, glory, grandeur and 
majesty have been almost all that ln 
these respects the world has had to 
boast ot."

Today when sinister forces are 
menacing Christianity and civiliza
tion, to whom are men turning as a 
last resort ? They are turning to 
the same force that saved civilize 
tion in past ages from similar 
cataclysms to the force represented 
by the Holy Name of Jesus. In that 
name is our hope, our strength, one 
salvation. With singular appro
priateness at this critical moment in 
history comes the message of the 
Cardinal's Hymn to The Holy Name :
“All o'er the earth, the hearts of men 

are dying,
Chilled by the storms ot greed and 

strife ;
All o'er the land rebellion's flag is 

flying,
Tbreat’ning our altar and the 

Nation's life.'^
Taken up by thousands of voices 

on the Feast of the Holy Name the 
refrdin will give the answer, instill
ing hope, and strength - and con
fidence :
" Fierce is the fight for God and the 

Right,
Sweet Name of Jesus, In Thee is our 

mighty

\

BO !

SPEECHES BYIn God's own day onr hearts will 
meet ;

He knows the moment, knows the 
street,

The glad, glad moment, the dear 
place.

O may they hasten, by His grace I
—Florence Gilmore

Edmund Burke (1730-1797)
Henry Flood (1732-1791)
Walter Hussey Burgh (1742-1783) 
Henry Grattan (1746 1820)
John Phil pot Curran (1750-1817) 
Richard Brinsley Sheridan 

(1751-1816)
Peter Burrowes, K.C. (1753-1841) 
John Shearos (1756-1798) 
Theobald Wolfe Tone (1763-1798) 
William Convnghain Plunket 

(1764-1854)
Thomas Goold (1766-1848)
Daniel O’Connell (1775-1847) 
Robert Emmet (1778-1803) 
Richard Lalor Sheil (1791-1851) 
Isaac Butt (1812-1879)
Thomas Francis Meagher 

(1823-1867)
The Rev. Mr. Cahill 
The Manchester Martyrs 
A. M. Sullivan (1830-1884)
Lord Russell of Killowen 

(1832-1900)
Charles Stewart Parnell 

(1846-1891)
Michael Davitt (1846-1906)
John E. Redmond (1851)

i
THE HOLY NAME

" Wrong this time father," he sali, 
“ I'm not a Catholic."

"What! With that name I You’r* 
joking.”

“ No. Honest, father."
“ Well, how does that happen ?”
“ I guess it goes back to my grand

father. He was a Catholic and mar
ried a Protestant, and she brought up 
my mother a Protestant, and she 
brought me up — nothing. Just 
nothing."

But McQnade was too big not to be 
good-natured and willing, and, by 
constant attention, the Irish Catholic 
grandfather's “just nothing" grand
son was brought back to the Faith.

It may not bo a nice thing ta con
template. but the fact remains that 
if yon marry a Protestant, your child 
may be a Protestant, or “just noth
ing.”—Sacred Heart Almanac.

The Pilot

The Feast of the Holy Name of 
Jesus will witness this year another 
striking demonstration ot the force 
of that Name which has “ been the 
living energetic thought of successive 
generations and the awful motive 
power ot a thousand great events.” 
The large and flourishing society that 
has grown np under tbe protection 
end in the hquor ot that Name will 
gather together all over the world to 
do reverence to their Master, under 
the most precious ol Hie titles the 
Name of Jesus.

The great Church which arose 
from Him who boro that Nftoie will 
extol its praisee which “ ie music to 
the ears, honey to the lips, and 
heavenly refreshment to the heart." 
In liturgy, in p almody, in eloquence, 
her faithfhl children will unite to do 
honor to the " one Name under 
Heaven by which we are saved."

The names of the great men in 
history are kept in perpetual remem
brance. Their deeds are Bang, their 
praises chanted, their exploits retold 
on each succeeding anniversary of 
their birth or death. Statesmen, 
warriors, sages, they deserve the 
encomiums that grateful posterity 
lavishes upon thorn.

But what heroic expedients are 
reeortfcd to, to keep (hoir memory 

And how few great names

THE MASS
Price $1.50

At the hour of death tbe Masses 
you have heard will be your greatest 
consolation. >

Every Mass will go with you to 
judgment and plead for pardon.

At every Mass yon cofl' diminish 
the temporal punishment duo to 
your sins more or lees according to 
your fervor.

Assisting devoutly at Maes, you 
render to the Sacred Humanity of 
Onr Lord tha greatest homage.

He supplies for many of your 
negligences and Emissions.

He forgives you all the venial sins 
which you are determined to avoid. 
He forgives you all your unknown 
sins which you never confessed. 
The power of Satan over you is 
diminished.

You afford the souls in Purgatory 
tbe greatest possible relief.

One Mass heard daring your life, 
will be ol more benefit to you than 
many heard for yon after your 
death.

You are preserved from any 
dangers and misfortunes which would 
otherwise have befallen you. You 
shorten your Purgatory by every 
Mass.

Every Mass wins for you a higher 
degree of glory in heaven. You 
receive the priest's blessing which 
Onr Lord ratifies in heaven.

You kneel amidst a multitude ot 
holv angels, who are present at the 
adorable sacrifice with reverential 
awe.

Postage 10c. Extra
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OUR NEW YEAR'S 
RESOLUTIONS

ISOUVrNIRNew Y'ear’e Day is the time dedi 
cated by the world in turning over a 
new leaf. There is no particular 
reason why the first of the year 
should be selected as the time for 
making new resolutions. But im
memorial custom has sanctified Jan
uary First into a universal turning 
point in the lives of men.

The reason why so many people 
fail to improve in spite of good inten
tions and good resolutions is that 
they act on impulse and on the spur 
of tho moment. In the geneeis ol 
every aotion there are three steps, 
deliberation, intention and execution. 
But in some actions resolution is 
substituted for intention. A resolu
tion has been lately defined as a 
muscular determination to do what 
the grace ot God tells you that you 
ought to do, but wbat you feel a 
great repugnance in doing. Resolu
tion therefore betrays stress, while a 
simple intention implies merely the 
making up of the mind. Now it ie 
quits easy to make good intentions 
and even good resolutions. All one 
needs is a conviction that they 
should be made. The whole diffl 
oulty comes in carrying them out.

A wise guide to the spiritual life 
has given us three rules to help us in 
carrying out good resolutions. First 
we should make our resolutions 
definite and particular, eschewing 
the general resolve to “ be better." 
Definite resolutions help us to fore
see difficulties, and to steal ourselves 
to the difficulties as they arise. 
Next, we should get very clearly

Calendars
OF THE LATE

Lord Mayor MacSwineygreen.
have come down to us from the 
millions in nineteen centuries, who 
have lived and labored and died for 
humanity since He Who bore the 
Holy Name was born. His is the 
only name in history that can be 
truly said to live, that needs no 
artificial prompting to save it from 
being forgotten, that has possessed 
the human heart for centuries and 
has maintained possession.

The reason ot the undying vitality 
of the Holy Name is obvions. That 
name represents the power, the glory, 
and the Divinity ot Him who bore it. 
Under its five letters are symbolized 
the majesty ot God, His goodness, 
His mercy and His omnipotence.

To human minds more accustomed 
to visualize effects, that Name recalls 
tho marvellous achievements which 
fill history’s pages with the record ot 
what men have done through its 

Since the day when Peter

Beautifully printed and bound 
on purple back ground.

Price 50c. Post Paid
Address —

E. J. O’CALLAGHAN
120 Edward St.. Halifax, N. S.

$1000.00 CASH GIVEN
L-iwaJO BOYS AND GIRLSl

3>
T AST year we gave away more 

than SUMMUM) in cash and 
prizes to bright hoy 
for doing a little easy, pleasant 
work. Wouldn't you like to get 
into the game ? All you have to 
do is to soil our Magnificent 
Holy Catholic Pictures. Iteauti- 

fill inspired religions subjects, including Guar
dian Angel, Madonna. Sacred Heart or Mary, 

(Hu*111.'' others. Splendidly print<xl on fine 
art paper in rich, gorgeous colors, size 11 x 14 
inches at. I.V.. and Hi x 20 inches at 2ôc. each. 
You can sell these exquisite pictures in every 

Catholic home. As soon as they see them 
want to buy, because of their splendid 

and amazingly low price. Its almost 
as easy as giving them away. And yon keep 
one third of all the money you take in. Thats 
simple, isn't it \ Out of every three dollar's 
worth yon sell you koep one dollar for yourself 
and send us the other two dollars, llesides 
giving you a chance to earn good money, it 
gives you a fine training in salesmanship, 
which is one of the best paid professions in the 
world. Start to-day 1 Stick out your chest and 
determine to make big money. What others 
are doing you can do. Sit down NOW and 
mail us a card asking us to send you some 
Catholic Pictures to sell. SKNI) NO MONEY 
—we trust you. The (told Medal Company, 
Dept. O. H. till, ( '.— fill Jarvis Street, Toronto.

4 ",

I

You are blessed in jour temporal 
goods and affaire.

When we hear Mass and offer the 
holy sacrifice in honor of any particu 
jar saint or angel, thank God for the 
favor He bos bestowed on him, etc. ; 
we afford him a new degree ol honor, 
Joy and happiness and draw his 
spécial love and proteotion on us.

Every time we aeeiet at Maes we 
should, besides the other intentions, 
offer it in honor of the saint ot the 
day.

fod
power.
and John at the gate of the Temple 
which was called Beautiful, honied 
the lame man by the power and in 
the name of Jesus of Nazareth, a 
succession of like miracles wrought 
through its intercession has spread 
Christianity over the world.

Men like Gladstone have had 
perspective enough to acknowledge 

established 
has marched

\

> that the organization 
through that Name i
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The Finest and Purest Tea Sold ^|gt Make YOUf Will ?We derive various bite of blog 
“Benjamin Franklin proLet us all join in a great campaign 

of social study this winter. Never 
mind it yon do not get much encour
agement. Never mind if you find 

reading stiff to begin with. 
You are not working 

merely for yourself. You are work
ing for a great cause. Have patience 
and you will see the reiulte.

Whenever 1 go round lecturing I 
am struck by the great amount of 
splendid material waiting to be 
shaped ; the intelligent Catholic 
youcg men who could do so much if 
they wno encouraged and trained. 
No one has shown them tbe way. 
No one has given them a helping 
hand, or dropped a spark that would 
tire their ambition and give them 
confidence, 
know the value of education. They 
drift with the stream because they 
have not been shown how to steer 
their own course. They are diffident. 
Some of our best scholars and speak
ers today bad that same diffidence 

But they were led out of it. 
There was ambition lurking in their 
hearts, and it was given scope and 
grew with a vigorous growth. We 
see the results today.—London Cath
olic Times.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN rapby :
duced electricity by rubbing cat» 
backward." "Andrew Jackeon wee 
called Old Hickory because when he 

boy he wai a little tough." I!SALMA It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your estate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 

and litigation is often caused by the failure to

TO ERIN
Tbo' flower» ot the gasden may parish 

forever,
An' tree» of the tore»! be blighted for 

aye,
Tbo’ friends of young manhood, thro’ 

sorrow may sever,
Here’! one pledge I give yon, dear 

Erin, today ;
When bigots speak 111 of tbe (Tem ot 

the Ocean,
Or sneer at tby sons, most valiant 

and trne,
I'll keep, darling Erin, a wealth of 

devotion,
Secure in my heart, Mavonrneen, for 

you.
Tbo1 life may be burdened with keen

est ot sorrow,
And no word of kindness be tendered 

to me,
I would not, ocuehla, e’en wait for 

the morrow,
To lay down my life for the loving of 

thee.
Then raise thy proud head, an' etop 

the tears flowin’,
A million stand ready with hearts 

stout an' true,
They need but the word, their faces 

aglowin’,
And each has a place in his heart, 

dear, for you.

your 
Persevere. was a

"George Washington married Maty 
Curtis and in due time became the 
father ot his country."

Definitions of this and that : 
deacon is the lowest kind of Chris
tian." "The Pharisees were people 
who liked to show of their goodness 
by praying In synonyms." “An ibex 
is where you look In the back part 
ot tbe book when you want to And 
anything that is printed in the front 
part of the book." “A man who 
looks on the bright side of things is 
called an optimist, but a pianist looks 
on tbe dark side.” “A hyphenated 
American is one that talks In short 
sentences."
United States speaks English except 
Chicago and New York."

In line with this is Mark Twain's 
deflnition of a gold mine, as " a hole 
in the ground owned by a liar." _

" A

sorrow 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you eppoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

There is genuine and unmistakeable 
pleasure in its daily use.
Black - Green 1 Try a packet from your grocer, 
or Mixed J but be sure it’s “Salada” bois CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

They eimply do not Temple Building
TORONTO

10 Metcalfe Street
OTTAWAsweet simplicity in their words to 

Herod :
the East and we are come to adore
Him." Through tbe wondering crowd nizlng religion, there are enconreg 
they pass out of the city of Jerusa i„H BlguB that 1U20 with its black- 
lem and wend their joyful way to the ness, Its pessimism, aod its despair, 
little village of Bethlehem. The faith- wjjl give way to a brighter era, a 
fnl Star pointe the way and they sublimer hope, and en afl pervading 
stop not in their jonroey till II optimism, born of tight and justice, 
brightly shines on the stable outside Tbe Tt;lc8 0t the people has spoken 
the City of Bread. With childlike n0 uncertain tone, in every conn- 
faith they enter and kneeling down try o( tba World. Statesmen may 
offer their kingly gifts to Him who is defer for a time tba ,ettlement ot the 
born King of all creation. world's injustice, but they will

The story of the Magi is a eterv of eventaBuy be brooght to see that 
wonderful and docile faith. They wbat ten miuion eoldiere died for, 
do not receil because they llnd the what a billion and a half men and 
New born King lying in a manger on woraen iulfered for, wbat two ban 
a little wisp of straw. They under- dred billions of dollars was spent for, 
stand the great mystery of love.
They know that he has humbled 
Himself that He might be the more 
like unto Hie creatures. The Feast 
of Boiphany speaks eloquently of 
the triumph of Qod’e grace In the 
hearte of faithful men.—B. X. O'R.

throw a ray of light Into family life ; 
they point to homes where parents 
ore unfaithful in their duty to their 
children, or too ignorant themeelvee 
to fulfill these duties. — The Echo.

" The whole of the “ We have seen Hie Star in

THE CA.USB OF HIS JOY

'Twas eventide. The small lad 
stood on tbe bridge slapping his 
hands vigorously, heyond the brow 
of the hill a dull red glow suffused 
the sky.

" Ah, little boy," remarked the 
stranger,
sighted, “It does my heart good to 

appreciate you cloud

once.

FATHER AND SON AS 
CHUMS

THE GREAT WEAKER AND LIFE

Father Tabb has written very 
beautifully of oar relatione with God

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS ““•jr»'”.».1?,
tapestry that we call life. God 
weaves with the design before Him, 
knowing the beauty and excellence 
that He will cause to emerge from 
the finished product. We see but 
the under side of tbe rug in this 
mortal life ; we see the knots and tbe 
stray ends, and we cannot glimpse 
even tbe harmonies in color and line 
that the great Weaver and Designer 

Blotches of color, violent con-

who was a little near-COMPANIONSHIP BETWEEN THE 
MAN AND BOY WILL RESULT 

IN INESTIMABLE GOOD
youeee

effect."
“ Yes, sir," replied the lad “I’ve 

been watching it for ten minâtes," 
Upon the boy's face there appeared 

a smile of perfect Hiss.
“A reel poet without a doubt, and 

The mills of the gods grind slowly do you watch the sunsets often Utils 
but they grind exceeding fine. It ! bov ?" 
take time but the dawn of a bitter I ‘Sunsets? Why, that ain’t a 
era is approaching. It is lor each of | sunset gov'nor, that’s the village 
us to do his individual part in the j school-house burning down."

1921 to see the fruition of _____________

IF Charles F. Powllwyi in the Kcho
11 all the good people were clever,
And all that are clever were good,
The world would be better than 

ever
We thought that it possibly could.
But alas I it is seldom or never 
These two “ hit it off" as they 

should,
For the good are so harsh to the 

clever,
The clever so rude to the good.

GOOD MANNERS
Stand by yonr chair quietly until 

after igrace has ht en said and the 
hostess sits down.

II grace has not been said and 
others seat themselves, quietly make 
the sign ot the cross and say your 
own grace, with bowed head, after 
you are seated.

Take what la offered you. and even 
if you are not fond ot it, eat a little If 
possible ; leave what yon cannot eat, 
but make do remarks about it.

Do not forget to say “If you please" 
and “I thank you."

Always take bread from the plate 
with your fingers and break it into 
small pieces before buttering.

Chew your food thoroughly and 
quietly with dosed lips, and never 
attempt to speak while food is in 
your Tnouth.

The four year old eon of a friend 
of mine was once asked what he 
intended to be when he grew up. 
He was silent for a moment. Then 
looking np with great earnestness, he 
said, “ Well, 1 think, when I'm grown 
up, I’ll bunt around and pick up a 
lot ol sticks and build a house with 
’em, and be a father." ^

Of course the little " would-be 
“ father " was greeted with peals of 
adult laughter. Yet what finer or 

natnral ambition could he have 
voiced ? We do not langh when oar 
little daughter talks of the day when 
she will have a home and children. 
Why does It strike us as comic that 

small boy should also long for 
fatherhood ?

One would almost suppose that 
there was someth iog shameful and 
unmanly about fatherhood, so thor
oughly do we discourage the fatherly 
spirit in our boys. The tiny lad who 
loves to take his battered old doll 
to bod with him is teased aod shamed 
out of hie allegiance. The young
ster of eight or ten who likes to ploy 

’“ bouse " is frowned upon,—he ought 
to prefer building u fort and playing 
ot soldiers. We are far more afraid 
of making onr boy a “ sissy " than of 
permitting him to be a bully. Yet, 
if we study tbe grown men about ns, 
we find that tbe ” sissy is a pretty 

specimen, while tbe coarse
grained, selfish, callous bully is all 
too frequent. There is no great 
danger of our boys developing into 
cowards. There 
danger of their growing into buei 

men and money-makers rather

John k, Okmhhy

QUALITIES OF SALESMANSHIP
cannot be bartered away.

Charles M. Schwab, in the Ameri
can Magazine, makes this notable 
statement :

" Integrity is one of the mightiest 
factors in salesmanship. If you have 

reputation for stating facts exactly, 
tor never attempting to gain momen
tary advantage through exaggeration, 
you possess the basis of all successful 
salesmanship.

“ Next to integrity comes person
ality. that indefinable charm that 
gives to men what perfume gives to 
tttwere. Many of ns think of sales
men as people traveling around with 

Instead we are all

sees.
treats, make up so much ot the 
results we see that we are apt to 
grow very weary and feel that the 
work is not worth while. We must 
watt in God's own time to see tbe 
fullness of our achievement with 
Him as our fellow-workman.

This beantltnl figure answers to 
the common lot ot all human life, 
but especially has it a tender signlfl 

in lives to which are allotted 
an uncommon share of suffering, 
sickness and pain. The years of 
invalidism, tbe permanent loss of a 
sense, such as sight or hearing, or of 
an important member of the body, 
are so likely to dishearten the sufferer 
apd make the years of such suffering 
seem sadly void ot achievement.

Yet greater solace even than that 
suggested by tho figure of the poet- 
priest is the object lesson of tbe life 
ot the Poor Man whose birthday in 
Bethlehem so long ago we have just 
celebrated once more. We can see 
how wrong would be tbe reading ol 
that life that would find in it nothing 

, but the poverty ot a stable home or
young men : _ old age, no matter how decrepit or caroanter's nlace in Nazareth,

What about them ? Well, they are unjottunate or evil it may be. God s His rejection by His own people, Hisward (orVfit baÜak7 IflnePvQe th° ‘’Bdd condetnaticn^and execution a. a
member,) aV wTtL plunged in ^he boy who never cheats or is un- °a°nd ?h? hoi? XitZ
darkness when onr day s work is |air ln hi, play. Cueating is con ^hîevingJthe n.M.r IS

temptlkle anÿwhero and at any cge. aDproaches the life of the Man who 
His play should strengthen, noi wa6 Q:)d tbe mor8 dearly does that 
weaken, his character. life bsar the impress of divine favor,

The boy who is never cruel. He and contftin in ltee]t the assured 
has no right to hurt even a fly, need- h o{ achievem8nt 0f all that is 
iesely. Cruelty is the trait ot a bully ; W(£th wbilo.—Catholic Standard and 
kindliness is the mark of a gentle- Tlmge

a year
the hopes of a world now in travail. 
God still reigns In Heaven and what
soever men may think or do. He still 
holds us in the hollow of His baud. 
—The Pilot.

To pray, to give, to sufftr—these 
are the resolutions of my retreat, 
wrote an old man ; see how 1 nan 
still be ot a little use.—Golden 
Sands.

BREATHES THERE THE MAN
more

Breathes there the man with soul so 
dead

Who never to himself hath Bald,
This is my own, my native land 1 
Whose heart hath ne’er within him 

burned,
As home his footsteps be hath turned 
From wandering on a foreign strand ? 
If such there breathe, go mark him 

well,
For him no minstrel raptures swell ; 
High though his titles, proud his 
, name,

Boundless bis wealth ae wish can
claim.

Despite those titles, power, and pelt, 
The wretch, concentred all in self, 
Living, sbal forfeit fair renown,
And. doubly dying, shall go down 
To the vile dust from whence he 

sprang,
Unwep , unhoncred, and unsiysg.

—Sm Wai.tick ticorr

The talent ot success is nothing 
more than doing what yon can do 
well and doing well whatever yon 
do, without a thought ot fame.— 
Longfellow.

Rlymyer^^M^

io^ciTchTit" 'B" Foundry Co.. Cincinnati. 0,

our
sample kite, 
salesmen every day ot ont lives. We 
are selling our ideas, our plane, onr 
energies, onr enthusiasms to those 
with whom we come in contact. 
Thus tbe man of genial presence is 
bound to accomplish much more 
under similar conditions than the 
man without It. If you have person 
ality, cherish it; if you have not, 
cultivate it, for personality can be 
cultivated, although tbe task is not 
easy.”—Catholic Columbian.

cance

Backache
TTOU should never make the serious mistake of 

Y neglecting backache or pains in the side. They 
are, too frequently, symptoms of dr 'ailed Kid

ney/ trouble, and indifference may bring serious con
sequences. Prolonged agonies can be avoided if you 
take Gin Pills at the first sign of backache or dizzi
ness, headache, or pains in the sides. Going right 
to the kidneys, the source of the trouble, Gin tills 
banish backache, no matter how severe.
If you do not obtain relief, we will refund your 
money. At all druggists and dealers, 00c a box or 
six boxes for $o.P0. National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. U, S. Address: Na- 
Dru-Co., Inc., 202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

THE WINTER EVENINGS
By Rev. Charles Plater, S. J.

The following timely words apply 
with equal force to our Catholic

EVERYBODY LIKES 
The boy who never makes fun of rare

A RETROSPECTis the greatest

The year 1920 will go down in his
tory as one of those pivotal years 

greatest that mark the close ol one epoch and

ness
than lathers and heme-makere.

Perhaps the words “ f“ 
danger " may seem exaggerated, but j the beginning ol another. Perbape it 
let ue ointider what tbo right eort ol tB too much to compress into twelve 
fatherhood meaue to men. to boys months, the whole process of read 
and to the nation. justment from war to peace, but tak

To a man himself, being a good jngTiko years that followed tho Great 
father,—a wise father and an under 
standing ore,—means the gréa est 
possible happiness and satisfaction.
It means that he can watch the 
miracle ot an unfolding personality, 
that he can renew his own youth in 
hia children, and that he can be 
a co worker with God in aiding, guid 
ing and inspiring them.

To a child, a good father is, next 
to a good mother, the best of all 
heritages. Hia father is his play
mate, bis chum, his ideal. His 
father’s political opinions, business 
principles, and ethical standards 
accepted unquestioniugly by his 
admiring sod. Someone has wisely 
said that through loving and admit 
ing the father whom he has seen, 
the child takes his first step toward 
worship of the Father whom he has 
not Been.

M7Rdone.
Of_coarea there are cinemas and 

billiard tables and cards. * ’ *
But my point is this. If all the 
Catholic men and women in England 
were resolved to make the best use 
of their evenings this winter, we 
ehould be a long way forward, 
towards the conveteion of this land 
and the settlement of our eocial 
problems.

A great number of men and women 
will be studying this winter. But 
the important thing is that Catholics 
should study with enthusiasm. For 
they have the eolution of the prob
lème that distract the world today, 
and only by study can they master 
that eolation aud deliver their mes
sage to the world.

No doubt you will read a certain 
amount tbie winter in any case. But 
what will you read? It only sporting 
papers or the daily press or trashy 
novels, you will ba no wiser next 
spring than sou are at present, 
will have wasted your time and 
helped spoil yourself and deprive 
yourself ot the power of thinking. 
On the other hand, use this winter 
well and you will make a great slep 
in advance, 
happier, more useful, able to influ
ence others to good. “ Kaowlejgs is 
power.” Get hold of something this 
winter onto which your mind can

War separately, 1920 will be found to 
contain tbe period ot greatest trans
formation.

As is to be expected in such a 
period, it bee been a year of trial. 
Men's consciences have been pro
foundly stirred. Their hopes have 
been alternately raised and shattered. 
They have faced great issues and 
solved them only to be brought face 
to face with other and greater ones. 
A maelstrom of conflicting problems, 
social, economic, political and finan
cial, swirled at their feet, threatening 
at any moment to draw civilization 
into its vortex.
. Ont ot this danger ot collapsing 
civilization our people have success
fully emerged. They have escaped 
one danger only to be plunged into 
another, The perils ot shipwreck 
and storm have passed, the sun is 

To the nation and the future Bhiuing, and tbe clouds have passed, 
world, good fatherhood means every- but the detert island which mortals 
thing. It means that men shall 
henceforth think not merely in terms 
ot " big business " but of better 
human lives, that they shall strive 
not only to bequeath wealth to their 
children after death, but shall devote 
their lives to giving their children a 
treasure of sympathy, lova and guid- 

It means that the two genera-

TEA - COFFEEman.
The boy who never lies. Even 

white lies leave black spots pn the 
character,

Tbe boy who never makes fan of 
a companion because of a misfor
tune he could not help.

The boy who never hesitates to say 
no, when asked to do a wrong thing.

The boy who never quarrels. 
When your tongue gets unruly, lock 
it In.

JUVENILE CRIME

PARENTS HELD ACCOUNTABLE 
FOR CHILDREN S OFFENSES

Ks* Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices, 
tzs” Samples and quotations sént promptly upon application.
S-ts” Special attention given to requirements of institutions.It cannot be doubted that juvenile 

crime Is increasing at an alarming 
rate in our country, especially in the 
large cities. The juvenile courts are 
kept busy disposing ot all kinds ol 
cases in which young people, boys 
and girls, are the offenders against 

He cannot throw mud tbe laws ol the land. These cases 
range from petty larceny, for ex 
ample, to highway robbery, and even 
murder.

In this connection it is worth not
ing that a grand jury in Chicago, as 
the newspapers state, assailed the 
parents and gave warning that 
parents of yauthtul criminals may be 
made to bear the expenses of their 
children's court trials, and also pay 
the expenses cf carrying out the pun
ishment imposed. The report ot the 
grand jury says :

“The jury has been impressed by 
the large number ot crimes being 
committed by yoneg men' from 
sixteen to twenty five years of age.

"This condition compels the jury 
to issue a warning that, if the crimes 
now crowding the calenders are to be 
reduced and our courts and taxpay
ers relieved ot the burden ot trying 
these young men. there rests upon 
the parents ol this city a duty that is 
not being fulfilled the way it was 

; that the parents are re 
for the actions of the 
and if these youthful

Kearney Brothers, Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS and SPECIALISTS

Montreal, Que.
The hoy who never curses or calls 

bad names, no matter what anybody 
calls him.
and keep his own hqnds clean.

The boy who neVer forgets that 
God made him to be a joyous, loving, 
lovable, helpful thing.— Newsboy’s 
Journal.
STRAY SHOTS BY THE "YOUNG 

IDEA"

Established 187433 St. Peter Streetare

ALL OUTSIDE 
ROOMS

MODERN
FIRE-PROOFYou *

SSIMark Twain, in an account of 
answers given by school children to 
examination questions, telie ot a boy 
who defined a Republican, us "a 
■inner mentioned in tbe Bible.” The 
same type of mind must have been 
possessed by the boy who opined, as 
a reported by a writer in ‘The Amer
ican Child," that "the press is the 
mouth-organ cf.the people." These 
boys meant well and will no doubt 

to bo useful cit zens in

have made of the world effare the 
alternative of starvation or heroic 
endeavor.

There Is much to fear in onr 
present entlook, but there is el so 
much to hope for. Having passed 
through one great crisis, we can 
successfully cope with another. 
This great country with its vast 
resources is sufficient for the needs 
of its inhabitants. The American 
spirit of industry has not been 
defeated. The air has been cleared 
of many noxious vapors, and the 
people again are evincing a firm 
determination to drink copious 
draughts of liberty. -

The fight against autocracy in 
many forms begun in war and carried 
into peace will still be before ue. 
But the good sense ot our people has 
shown itself capable ot meeting such 
issues squarely on the ground cf the 
doctrines cf the Constitution and the 

The Feast of the Epiphany, which Declaration ot Independence, 
the Church celebrates on January 6, bis solemn moment in a
: . ,,_fro ritmfcilA nation 8 life, we can do no botteri8 ot peculiar l**"^**£n™ than to hark back to tho thought ot
Zteast o ^ho MaoitestaUon6 cf Lincoln in bis second Inaugural. 
God to His Gentile children. In the Forgetting what has gone be ore let 
early d6ve the Nativity ot Out Lord us press on to tbe task that is before

SwVjLiS .r.- r..
to keep the Nativity on tho 25 ih of charity toward ell, with firmness to 
December, the Feast of the Epiphany do the right as God gives us to eee
did not lose its glory. i lhe r,*M’

While the Feast ie associated with With a now baptism cf justice and 
the three notable Manifestations of charity, which will come eventually,

with labor and capital mutually oo 
operating, with statesmen coming to 

that justice and not expediency 
must be their platform if they are to 
retain their hold upon the Govern
ments ot the people, and with the 
people themselves more and more 
conscious of the necessity ol reoog

You will be wiser,

When You Visit Buffalo
bite. Add to your pleasure and comfort by stopping at the Lenox.

Quietlv situated, yet very convenient to business, theatre, and 
shopping districts, and Niagara Falls Boulevard.

The service, and the surroundings are of the sort that will 
make you want to come again.

European plan. Fireproof, modern. Exceptional cuisine. Every 
room an outside room. From $2.50 per day.

On Empire Tours. Road map and running directions free.

C. A. MINER, Managing Director
NORTH ST. AT DELAWARE AVE.

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Kno*, it you like, a little about 
many things. But, above all, knàw 

great deal about one definite thing. 
Master It. Make it your own. G.t 
hold of it. Be able to drive it home 
to others. Then people will listen to 
you. They will feel that you are not 

•just repeating other people's opin
ions. Get hold of a g rod “ beefy" 
text book, such as Moneignor Parkin
son's " Primer of Social Science," 
and read it steadily, bit by bit. Read 
and re read. Ba sure that one 
chapter la well hammered in before 
vou go on to the next. Get to know 
your way about the book. Carry it 
about in your pookat aud pore over 
it when you get a spate five minutes. 
And resolve to give an hour to it on 
two evenings a week.

If you can get three or four friends 
to form a study club with you, so 
much the better. Of course it wants 

little pluck and resolution. But 
anyone can do it if be really wants 
to. And when you have made some 
progress you will find 
arily interesting. Yon will look for
ward to yonr study evenings, as so 

tell ms that they do.

anoe.
lions thall work hand in hand for 
a finer future world.

Therefore, I would say to every 
father, “ Know year boy. Begin 
today to play with him, hiko with 
him, discuss with him, camp out 
with him, if you possibly can. Ho 
needs you and you certainly need 
him. Don’t let his mother have all 
the responsibility and all the joy of 
parenthood — get some of that joy 
yourself."

a

grow up
some line, such as journalism or 
the real estate business, where 
extreme accuracy is not absolutely 
necessary. Incidentally their replies 
probably famished a hard-worked 
teacher a moment's diversion, jest as i years ago 
thecollection from which tbe "mouth- | sponsible 
organ” sample is taken supplies a 
column of fairly entertaining reading.
We learn from the papers of tbe 
class in general history. '

“Romains obtained the first citi
zens of Roma by opening a lunatic 
asylum." “Pompeii was destroy id 
by an errnption from the Vatican."
"There were no Christians among the 
early Gauls, they were mostly la v 
yers.” In mythology we have the 
following : "The Gorgous were 
three sisters that looked lika women 
only more horribbV’

Tbe class in English ftistary fur 
nishes some interesting matori >1.
“My favorite char icier in E i git eh 
history was Henry VIII. H ■ Via l e x 
wives and killed them all. ’ "Edward 
the Third would bave been ktug ot 
France it his mother had been a 
mao.” “ Henry the Firs’s son Wil
liam was drowned in tbe Waite Ship 
and never smiled again." “The 
Black Death was terrible f it toe 
laborers, boo Mise they were forced to ern 
do all the work lett by tbe thousands quoted, merely reveal a state of 
that died.” things, a condition ol society ; they

children,
criminals had been propsrly trained 
they would not now be committing 
crimes.

“ Parants should see that their 
children have proper companions and 
clean amusements, and, unless there 
is a proper reason for their being 
out, should see that they are at 
home when 9 o’clock Domes and are 
not roaming the street at late 
hours.”

The report further states that to 
the carelessness and Indiff irenoe ot 
the patents regarding tbe companions 
and escorts of their daughters are 
due the troubles Into which the young 
women Fall ; and the jury reoom 
monde that where each carelessness 
can be clearly shown in toe surveil
lance and training ot the children, 
all expenses incurred in the proseoa- 
tio l ot crimes against the State be 
borne by the parents.

Such reports, comments the West 
World, from which we have

LENOXHOTEL
N.Y.

OUR EPIPHANY
/>.■

LEATHER CASEY writes with sincere 
■1 and deep feeling. His uplifting heart- 
songs carry many cheery winged messages 
to the earth-worn weary children of men. 
Many chords are touched to which the 
heart strongly vibrates ; tender chords of 
Erin’s love and sorrow ; chords of patriot
ism and chords of piety ; chords of adora
tion and homage that lift the soul to the 
very Throne of the Most High.
"More convincing than Synge and Lady 
Gregory, perhaps because the poet knows 
better and sympathizes more deeply with 
the people of whom he writes,’’was the 
comment of Joyce Kilmer in “The Literary 
Digest.”
In the pages of this book religion and art 
are mingled with happiest results.

LEAVES ON 
THE WIND

a
a nation’s wounds.wasIt frxtiraordin-

New Volume of Verse 
by Rev. D. A. Casey

AUTHOR OF
“At The Gate of The Temple" 
Editor of "The Canadian Freeman* '

many men 
You will find that on every topic the 
Catholic Church has something 
definite to say. Your mind will be 
able to disentangle the muddle of 
modern life. You will distinguish 
what is wise and sound from wuat is 
foolish and false. Yon will no longer 
be taken in by tbe wnrtly nonsense 
of the dally papers. You will lorm 
solid opinions and be able to give 
reasons for them.

Onr Lord, ln our day it is more inti 
matoly linked with the Manifestation 
to the Magi. It is a beautiful story 
that we read In Holy Scripture of 
the journey of these three Wise Men 
of the East to the now born King. 
With unhesitating faith they answer 
the call ot Divine grace. There is a

$1.25 Postpaid

Catholic Record
BM
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Home Bank» Canada
I'OHITION WANTED 

RELIABLE pei-non, with some knowledge of 
nu Thing hi id miiKhiigo, mIho n<-conipil*hed, 
wlehe* iiohIUoii an »oiiiimiiioii ; good reference 
AddruMH Jowmhlno Bibbve, 115 Alpine Ave., 
Hamilton, « hit.

HOUHKKEERER WANTED
11 ^tttholle hou*okecper fox a 

middle aged woman. Apply to 
Recoup, London, Ont. | 

22061

WANTED 
widower ; 
Box 2548, CATIIOI.IC

m
M YOUNG holy, music, graduate, would like 

jiobliion tkH organlat. Kindly atate salary and 
\\ poHulbly get a cIhhk of pupil*. Apply
Box 227, CATHOLIC ltKCOllU, IjOikioii, Old.Reports on Investments »,y to 

2206-8Any information regarding stocks or bonds 
or other form of security, may be readily 
and freely obtained at this office. We are "**“*”■ 

in close communication with the Bond Department of 
our Head Office, and they will be pleased to give 
inquiries on your behalf their prompt attention.

-

SH

10,000 POUNDSour

Branches and Connections Throughout Canada
OFLondon I 394 Richmond Street Thirteen 

Offices \ 1445 Dundas St. East o"i°TÔt',n
LONDON BELTON DELAWARE ILDERTON EGAN VILLE 
IONA STATION
MELBOURNE MIDDLEM1SS THORNDALE Votive Candles

to Clear
KOMOKA LAWRENCE STATION 

WALKERS

GIRLS ! THIS FINki 
WRIST WATCH GIVENNEW CHURCH SUPPLY HOUSE TKA< IÏKK wanted for 8. 8. No. 12, Pool. 

Hnlory ara nnling to oxiwrlonro unit ooalllli a- 
tion«. Apply to CornelluH Callaghan, Arthur 
Ont. Bo* Si. 220JP3II will be ol interest to tke Rev

erend Clergy nmeeg onr readers, to 
learn that a new enterprise lor the 
sale ol Church Goods hae opened In 
basinets in oar eily. Ohaioh Hnpply 
Hoass, Costs Block, London, Canp.ee, 
Is the rsme and location el tke 
fltra which Intends to Oil a long felt 
want. The new oeneern Is the 
direct representative at the beet 
American end Herepean mannfao 
turereolTabercaolas, altars, slat nary, 
stained glass windows and smaller 
Items ol Chuich lurnisbings. The 
real distinction, however, ol this 
firm is that it is the owner ol the 
Canadian ratent rights 1er the mena- 
facture and distribution it the 
famous burglar and fire preof 
" Eucharistic Tuberraele." There 
are over 700 ol these Tabernacles in 
stalled in now and old alters in 
various parts el the world. To 
examine the sample el the Tab r- 
nacla now on display la tke silica 
ol the Church Supply House, la to 
cp;r«ciate wbat a great contributif n 
It is to modern Christian ait. M . 
N. B. Sohrait is in charge tl tbs 
offloe ol thle cempany and ho is 
very onthaeiaetie in kie efforts to 
introduce this Tabernacle and to 
better cere for ehereh fnrwilute 
needs in this country. The Rever
end Clergy may new be assured that 
their reeds in the line at the Church 
furniture will ks promptly and care
fully attended to.

Tjlfft

—

Delivery Alter January 15,1921TEACHERS t«tl for Sf•narato M'hool No. 
claw* cert iflowto or 

uuation work 
• l.'KMi ft year ; a 
ii holding 2nd

wan tea 
*, hold in2. N. Burge**, holding i*t cihhh 

other (matification to tent h ( ontit 
in Senior room. Salary $1,000 n 
teacher for Junior room holdii 
certificate. Salary $760. Du lien to commence 
Jim. J. 15*21. A only to 1‘. McPnrland. Hoc. 

.. SUmleyville 1». O., Lanark ( o„ Ont.
2202-tf

Tnu
Thlw lit tle watch 1* a real beaut y - very small 
ami dainty, yet a splendid timekeeper. Tho 
cane 1h of nickel nilver, very highly) polinhed, 
audit ban a real leather «trap. Given for «ell- 
ing only Sti.UU worth of onr Magnitleent Holy 
Catholic DietureH including Guardian Angel. 
Madonna, Snored Heart of Mary mid many 
other*. Splendidly printed m line art paper in 
rich. ffprgeoxH colors. Size 11 x 14 im ho* at 16c.

ing you wank to earn the Wrist Watch and 
well Rend tne pictures, postpaid. Don't wait, 
do it now ! 1 he Gold Mulnl < o. (22nd year 
811 J^nTV 1 Meture Dept. C. It. 42 C—

Votive Candles, 18 s, at 25c.
22 s, at ..25’Ac. 
24 s, at 26c.

FARMS FOR SALB
rathofiv°c li,,|,|,roÇf* half^wetioiiSj^of land in
near »chool ami church with convent "urn 1er 
construction. near railroad. Also the N. E. 
1-14-1(6-21 and N. W. 13-86-21 vrilh good iintiroMe- 
iiients, terms reasonable. Apply to F. A. 
Anutett, Lanignn, Sank., Rox 142. 2206-ti

lot) ACRES $8,600. Rent of clay loam : no 
wiiHte ; 4 a. n s bu*h : 3 acres extra i ood 
orchard ; nil wire fenced, hank barn 0nx.^ ; 
shed 50x80. also on Htone foundation ; 8 room 
frame bonne ; never failing spring :tm ft. from 
barn ; water will flow to barn and house with
out pumping ; Public school i mile, church 
and Separate school one and a third miles, 
41 miles from I‘ark hill, 28 miles from 
Daily mail and telephone. Good 
Owner giving up farming. Apply t

41 ti

ft tt

Orders must reach us by January 15th, 1921 
and cash must accompany the order

Candles
FOR

Candlemas

F. Baillargeon, Ltd.
ST. CONSTANT, QUEBEC

London.

to Allan 
R. R.■Si

gfl Address all orders to our Canadian Agents :BKl'OMK A PROFESSIONAL NURBK 
A dignified. enviable, profitable calling, 
ligent anihitious women over eighteen are 
trained at Sv < 'at h min es Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn. N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courses qualifying for future aih 
nient. Separate resilience, good surroundings. 
Eor particulars, address Director of Training 
School, St. Catharines Hospital, Rush wick 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2148 tf

Intel

The Catholic Record
LONDON, ONT.

Order Now
ST. JOSEPH'S SANITARIUM

*o as to insure delivery iu good 
time. We have a complete stock 
of all qualities and sizes.

TRAINING .School for Nurses, Aim Arbor, 
Michigan. located 38 miles from Detroit. Con
ducted by the Sisters of Mercy. Affords excel- 
lent training in a modern hospital, with a throe 
years course of instruction. Separate nurse* 
home. For further Information, apply to Sup
erintendent of Nurses, St. Joseph’s Sanitarium, 
Ann Arbor Mich 21S4-2K

(Bourse of Nursing
St. Mary’s Hospital Registered Schrol of Nurs ng

Saint Marks and Buffalo Avenues, Brooklyn, New York City
H spital of 300 beds Shevlin Hall (nurses’ home), a detached fireproof 

building r parlous grounds. Ideal location
Tu tion, books, uniforms, maintenance and Ten Dollars monthly supplied 
Graduates e igible for State and Muni ipal positions.
For those that have not had high school, a Tr.ti ed Attendant Course is 

offered. Write for Prospectus to Director of School of Nursine
OR SISTER-IN-CHAROE

Rrduced to 
2‘A Years

W. E. Blake & Son
esthetic Chun h Supplies limited

123 Church SI., Toronto, Ont.OBITUARY TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MERCY Hospital Training School for Nurse* 
offers exceptional educational opportmillion for 
competent and ambition* young women. Ap 
plieant* must l>c eighteen years of age, and 
have one year of High school or its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. AppH- 
cations may lie sont to the Directress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital, Toledo. Ohio. 21

LIEUT. FRED J. KI1RAN

After cn illness r,f elnaeit a year, 
Fred J. Kisrsn died at tho Rose 
Msmorlal Pavilion ol thu Ksral Vio 
torla Hospital, Mantras), Ssturday 
morning Dso. 181b. Mr. Kisrsn was 
twenty six yexrs «I age and held 
a lientennot’s cemmiseion duttog tbs 
Great War, having served with the 
Royal Nsvsl Air Service and later 
with the Riyal Air Fares. Ho left 
lot overseas during 1917 and If turn» d 
to hie home in February, 1919. Ha 
then resumed hie psillion with 
Alray’r, Limited, where be bed been 
assistant superintendent. Soon after- 
wards, as the result ol a crash io 
England in 1918 during the period 
of his military service, his health 
began to fail and in January last 
he was forced to give up his work 
and In March be entered the 
hospital,

He leaves to mourn big less bis 
mother, Mrs. R. Kieran ; one sister, 
Hazel Kieran j end two hretherr, 
Mark and James Kieran, all of Mon 
tree].

The funeral took plaea' Monday 
morning from bis home, 181 Esplen 
ads avenue, to St. Agnes’ Cntircb, 
and thence to Cote des Ntigas C roe- 
tery. Many floral offerings from old 
associates at Almyo, Limited, and 
from overseas friends were received.

Lieut. Kieran was n grandson of 
the late James Hazeltop, a promi
nent citizen of Guelph, Ontario, end 
a nephew of the lata Fathtr Ber.js 
min Hazelton, S. J. He was popular 
with hie associates both in civil life 
and in the Army, and was much 
beloved by all tor hie kind and genial 
disposition. R. I. P.

BEAUTIFUL ROSARY 
GIVENH? tar Jewel Rox con-' 

turning a lovely 
Rosary. Amethyst 
bends linked to
gether with a fine

e

Mail the coupon below for a trial g
bottle of D. D. D. It is FREE. If you have ec- I 
zema, psoriasis, ringworm, pimples, scales, raahes, or any I 
Skin ailment, mild or violent, do not fail to send for a trial bottle of I 
D. D. D. It is tt scientific compound of oil of wintergreen, glycerin, 
and other ingredients. This prescription is known to skin spe
cialists to be uniquely successful in the treatment of skin diseases.

IS9
ici0-warrant ed gold - 

filled chain. Cru- 
-*-• cillx is also war

ranted gold-filled. 
Given for Helling 
only 83.50 worth 
of our Magnificent 

f i Holy Catholic Pictures, including 
i Guardian Angel. Madonna. Sacred 
U Heart of Mary and many others. 

Splendidly printed on line art 
« h, gorgeous colors. Size 11x14

8KnT, ‘MS TRrsTYcW. 7, i-t
write saying you want to earn the Rosary and 
well send the pictures POSTPAID. Dont 
wait, do it now ! Tim Gold Modal Co. 122nd 

1,ept- R-

V.■
Ü n

r '/

fi
\

,

m$ m i «m

M'

înililf 1 D. D. D. is the logical remedy. It is a pene
trating liquid. It works its way right into the tiny pores 
Where, the disease germs are lodged, and cleanses them of impuri-

7. ',^ ls ,n,ent- A* »°on »3 you apply D. D. D. to that butnine, bitine.
Itch, it wi,l bring cool comfort and reel Now you con get D. D. D. in « em.lt 
t. at boule. Mail the coupon todey. Hundreds of grateful people ell over the 
World ere recommending it to their friende. Prove to yourself whet other! 
day is true, bvl don't mil Get instant relist Send the coupon todey tare.

m&m i IQ
The Standard Skin Remedy
D. 30». DDIED

Read Amazing Fndoïsemesüts from Grateful PeopleGunn.—At Sf. Cathnrinefi, Ont., on 
December 6, 1920, Mr*. W. Gunn, 
aged fltty ene yueri. May her eaol 
rest in peace.

Tone.—On Friday, December 17, 
1920, nt her late residence 7<h Con- 
oeeeioe,
Murphy, relict of the late Francia 
Tone, aged eevrnty years. May htr 
coal real in pence.

O’Connob.—On Sanday, December 
10, 1920, at St. Mtshuel'e Hospital, 
Toronto, Pattiik J. O’Connor, a life
long reeident et Seymour. Fanerai 
took place from 8f. Mvry'e Church, 
Canapbellford, Ont. May hie bouI 
rest in peace.

1 w*?.‘ ,ErPi,t sufferer Wltîl eerwne, tho I had been troubled with taemi off and If tin’s letter is of any use to vou mat
Vna‘h *5°' ^ “ ?n fjr cvtr 4° years and four years a; o it may use it in any way you like. TIuh^Os

la'dup all winter. Tued all the doctors in bro.^e eut on me a;ain. I was a complete anotiur hi my family that suffered with the
DUD ^ iïe hhiP,U ? aJT °f WreCK was raw from my toes to same disease and was cured by DDD.

b^’e=MdidhSriob„ï oth" - RUFUS GARjirnr,

Both hands, arms, and lees to my knars No livi -.g; man could ever believe what Qiestervillc, Ontario,
were a sight to see. I used several bottles I had to suf’.'-r for over a ysar. I have been

0 .r ’̂h“s » to
t.D D.D.D. close et h*nd. for m., hut y.t they not to be compared pt J . V, ,hm « *ÇP“'«<I

with D.D.D. 4 vie .Co wh.n the tL, ^ r orTd'.n t T “lves
b-ol:. out on me Ï mw your .d, end 1 sene 1 !« bccf.n!'
for e dcdlT bottle enl Ltnd & » doing
"1 “nu'a untl1 1 W” to h. v.. unAniuly.

Would my few lines help some .offerer rvv^ ,, i .i . c thre?-' ' bad to male little cotton slips tofrom skin do.,,.. A y.sr I ‘ I EvL? if. s i of."L. So Ô p“" ?v” hl*, ■>“*•>» keep him from
fncht, you could nor put s pinonmy whols peool. uk in, î’ r i, I, t*' t voù don'! -1 «Pent #50.00 in i.l.Melon..bociy I was tonnemed beyond words. I E£?“is?S»~I Vtoi tb.n ™u do A c rmsfi, I got a bottle of D.D.D. end
could not slero. 1 tn^i severs! doctors At ni-d to advertise ail the rim. i .r mit to trv ehcc reeding tire causes of ecsems and the 
last they said "it is scrofisi. " Then Mrs. ïbot“îf” J Z durions fot using D.D.D. I commenced
R/der of tirookvsle said, “try D.D.D." \ Ù,™ t" 'Wtnmg. its use end soon easy a change. In about

,nd ' fes strass to
7o^cldark,

m b ** back in her school teaching and not a Mts. W. H. SPENCE,
D oolevale, N.B. sign of eczema. McGregor, Manitoba.

Wstl Luther, Mergert t

PETER MERCER,
Pi. Durtveil, Ontario.

I must make myenll’•better than 
that shout me before I sen lift my
self out of it. Change alone will 
not accomplish the purpose. It is 
character I need, not change.—Ger
trude 0. Whitney.

D7“e,CT V Afaif the CouponT&sSay
Fb*®o Tri&t Bqîéêo

•r.dese 10 rents to cover cost cf TV 1 
packing and mailing. _\

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTED a qualified teacher speaking both 
French and English for the < 'atholie Separate 
School in Onagan, Iroquois Falls, Ont. Salary
î2hÆ‘v‘iioïm,"‘"’ Apply to W

U0 *1® today. For a limited time only we will make this
uffer. We do it because we know that D. D. D. will do the some 

, "ae ^of>* (w others. Reed above how this wonderful remedy 
»een of unspeakable beeaftt le ethane. See their signed letters and prove 

It to yourself before you turn this pege. Bend for D.D.D.and as soon eo 
y«u apply it le that burning itch it will being instant relief. Send teday.

SECOND class teacher wanted 
Raleigh. Duties to

tor S. S. S. No. 
commence Jan. 3rd,

^ml.m,,i)jl=rUnJl,6n,6ntenCe ,nd “JSL*0
Ii.
192

TEACHER wanted for the Catholic School, 
Grant, Ont. Please state salary and qualifica
tions. Apply to J. L. Downey, Grant. Ont., via 
Cochrane. 2204-4

Addtftt.
\ P.D.D. COMPANY, aa?,1; "’XI

CANDLEMAS
CANDLES

Rubricant Maes Candles 
Molded Wax Candles 
Votive Candles

68c. lb. 
... 45c. lb. 

St. Blaze Candles

MISSION SUPPLIES
Finest Stock on the Market

si. J. M. LAKOY
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

Mission Good®
■ad Catholic Church Snppllc.

W. E. Blake & See. Limited
121 Ghureh St. Terente, tanatir

Solid Gold

Rosary
Beautiful
Imitation
Stones
Postage
Free$1.00

18 Inohw long. In flits following exquMto 
< :r>'»UI. Topuy.. A mol hj»l. 8uimhlro, 

Jut. Emerald. Row and Aquamarine, .state 
Hoeond choice of dolour when ordering 
Put up In velvet or silk lined boxe*.

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Ltd.
1 «tholle Church Supplies

123 Church 8t. Toronto

•t Gei. Wherever htr veioe is 
headed, peace end happiness reign ; 
wherever It ie rsjeeted, the demone 
of hell fled » free field for the pro- 
pag itlen ol evil and dleeord.

The peetllrnt plaguee enumerated 
by the Holy Father cannot prevail 
where the Church bolds her divine 
away. She luculeatee the divine 
eeareo and the neceeelty ef auth
ority ; ehe preaohee aharlty among 
all taau and levels before her altera 
the adventitious distinctions ef eleie 
and el wealth ; she puts a curb en 
paeelon, condamne illicit Indelganoe 
aad eanolllles sacrifice and suffering ; 
ebe teaches the dignify of labor and 
ehlelde II from Injmtloi and 
rapacity ; she taker the poor in a 
tpeolel way under her mstercel 
mantle and shows them the many 
vlstaea that may attend their poverty; 
and, above all, she never cessas to 
annd forth her warning admonition 
to ell men to “ etek Aral the King
dom of Gad and Hie jeelice."

dll this the Uhureh hee been doing 
siace the Pentecostal day when ehe 
began her mission. The ‘‘saper- 
naturel ebjoets of life ” have ever 
been her one deep solicitude. To the 
pursuit of these objects she eubar 
einatae every other Interest In life. 
Here la the only voice in the world 
today that can speak with divine 
aalhorlty on the questions that meet 
vitally effeel human life. II all men 
would liston to her and obsy her 
llrsoliun there would be no further 
perplexing prebleme to be eolved. 
dll metal and eooiul difficulties are 
dissipai» d In the light of her teach 
Inge. Hlstoiy atteste the truth cl 
this in an age when the civilized 
woild knelt in homage at bar 
knee. '

When will the apostate nations 
that were tern from her breast by 
the Reformation begin to realize
that ehe alone la the divinely 
instituted teacher of the world 
that she alone has the solution of all 
the problems that are now hsratslng 
society ; and that her divine aotker 
lty aad teachings, together with the 
r ch experience which she has
g ean.-d from the vanished centuries, 
would soon transform thi^ world 
into a blessed Utopia, did men but 
submit their minda and hearts to 
her ?

The neo.ptganiem ef the preeent 
day proves ones mere that the
world o en not do without the religion 
ef Christ. Whet other power is 
there In the world to stem the 
esverel tides of corruption, die
honesty, injustice, Irréligion and 
anarchy thaï a-e sweeping away the 
citadels of one civilization ? In the 
face ef the present ” negation of 
authority ” laws are fut le end onr 
courts have become a m ckery. Man 
hue grown eo wanton in his lust and 
avarice that nothing bat the divine 
sanctions ef religion can check hie 
m*d career.

It may be that our modern world, 
with all lte trying inlquitiee, will be 
compelled, in ehetr despair, to turn 
to the Cleureh of Christ to save it 
from impending dissolution. The 
dsaline whiah began at the Rifermn 
tion ie now fast driving toward the 
fall. The veneer of Christianity 
whioh covers our modern paganism 
is fait wearing away and all the 
corruptions which destroyed the 
ancient civilizations are appearing 
in all Ihi la putrid and abhorred 
tepulrivenese. Whet will become of 
our proud but decadent civilization 
if the Church of Chriet he not 
permitted to save it?—Catholic 
Union and Times.

.

CARDINAL DUBOIS WARNS 
AGAINST IMMODEST 

DRESS

(By N. C. W. C. News Service)
Faria, Deo. 2d.—Cardinal Dubois, 

f' Rowing the example of the laie Car- 
dlnal Arnetts, is making war on im
modest f.shims among women and 
on the crezs for unseemly dances, 
in a pastoral letter read last Sunday 
in all the churches ol the Archdiocese 
of Paris, Hie Eminence warns Catho
lics against toe dangers of such 
fashions and practices.

“We conjure our diocesans to have 
nothiog to do with the fashions of 
dress walch are opposed to Oorletian 
decency,’’ Cardinal Dubois wrote. 
“We remind them that in conscience 
Chrietian women and girls should 
not take part under any pretext in 
indecorous dances which mostly 
bear exotic names and are of exotic 
origin.

“ We remind confessors that they 
should apply cn these paints as on 
all others the rules ct moral theol
ogy. We have confidence that the 
women and girl» of our diocese 
whose spirit of faith, piety and 
docility we know, will give a good 
example.”

Laxity in dress among the respect
able classes of French women ie grad
ually disappearing, and the wild and 
questionable dances which had a 
vogue even in polite circles are rap
idly losing favor. It is generally be
lieved that the solemn remonstranoee 
of the late Cardinal Arnetts 
poweifnl influence in banishing 
these offenses against Chris ian de
corum. Certainly his words 
heard and berdnd by Catholics, who 
have responded by frowning down 
fashions whioh were condemned ss 
dangerous to good morale.

were u

were

One ol the things we learn from 
the years is this,—that the surest 
way to help self is to helo others. 
Also we learn that no call for help 
should ever remain unheeded,—that 
is, it we want to be happy. For in 
thle fine business of helping, it is 
net the other fellow who gets the 
larger «hare of the benefit. It’s you 
and I and all who make the effort.— 
Leigh M. Hedges.

EIGHT

THE CHURCH UNITY 
OCTAVE

Dedicated as It Is to the oonvorslon 
Of America, The Missionary gladly 
commends to its renders any move
ment which makes for the roeogni- 
tion of the Church’s claims. Amid 
the clamoring ol the adveeatae ef 
all sorts of impossible schemes for 
the reuniting ol Christian fosoes, the 
project of a week of earnest prayer 
for the guidance of the Uely Ghost 
in this all important matter ii ene 
to which none can take exception. 
With singular unanimity the period 
from January 18 to 25 has been 
selected ee a time of prayer for unity 
by many Protestant bodies.

This period commends itself to 
Catholics especially because it begins 
with the Feast of tbe Chair of HI. 
Peter in Rome and ends with the 
Feast of the Conversion ef 81. Paul 
the Apostle. Pope Pius X. epproved 
this Octave in 1909 and Pope Bene
dict XV. extends its observance to 
the Universal Church in 1910. We 
trust that all our readers will make 
it e part of their devotions. The 
authorized form of prayer, together 
with the Indulgence ottashed and a 

’ list of recommended daily Intention», 
is given herewith :
To be Recited Daily Duriny Octave 

(900 Days' Indulgence R.v h Octave
Day.)

Antiphon. That thoy all may be 
One, as Thou. Father, in Me and I in 
Thee ; that they also may be one In 
Us | that the world may believe that 
Thon has sent Me. St. John xvii, 21.

V. I say unto thee, that thon art 
Peter ;

R. And upon this Rock I will build 
My Church.

Let us pray.
O Lord Jesus Christ, who saidst 

unto Thine Ap.iatlis ; Peace I leave 
with you, My Pesoe 1 give unto you ; 
regard not onr sins, but the faith cl 
Thy Church, and grant unto her that 
Peace and Unity which are agreeable 
to Thy Will, Who liveet and reigneet 
God forever and ever. Amen.

The Daily Intention«
Jan. 18. Feast ol St. Peter's Chair 

at Rome. The return of all the 
“ Other Sheep ” to the one Fold of 
Peter, the One Shephard.

Jan. 19. The return of all Oriental 
Separatists to Communion with the 
Apostolic Sou. •

Jan. 29. The submiision of all 
Anglicane to lbe authority of the 
Vicar of Christ.

Jan. 21. That tho Lutherans and 
all other Protestants of Continents! 
Europe may find their way “ back to 
Holy Church.”

Jan. 22. Taat all Christians in 
America may became one in com
munion with tbe Chair of Peter.

Jan. 23. The return to the Sacra 
mente of all lapsed Catholics.

Jan. 24. The Conversion of the 
Jews.

Jan. 25. Feast of the Conversion of 
St. Pani. The Miesionary conquest 
of the entire world for Christ.

A Plenary Indulgence 
Has been granted by the Holy Father 
to every one of the Faithful who on 
the Firet or Last Day of the Octave 
shall receive Holy Communion under 
the nsnal conditions.

It is recommended that one decade 
of the Itossry (at least ) be said for 
the particular intention of each day 
also that Holy Communion be 
received as often as possible during 
the Octave, but certainly on the First 
or Last Day of the Octave in order 
to obtain the Plenary Indulgence.— 
The Missionary.

:

THE HOLY FATHER'S 
ALLOCUTION

The Holy Father, In hie reply to 
the Christmas greetings of the 
College of Cardinals, summarized the 
five great plagues time are effl cling 
the world today and robbing it of the 
peace and good will which the angel 
announced as the gifts to man from 
the new-born King of the netione. 
These plagues, said the Pontiff, are 
“ negation of authority, hatred 
among brothers, thirst for pleasure, 
disgust for work and forgetfulness of 
the supernatural objects of life. ' 
Any sane and thoughtful mind that 
studiinsty surveys the revolting 
state of loolety at the present day 
will surely agree with this enumera
tion.

And the Holy Father, whose dis
cerning eye has so clearly demoted 
the dominant evils from which the 
world is suffering, is enabled, both 
by the special grates of his high 
position and by that Catholte sense 
whioh attends the proper develop 
meet of the Faith in the son), to 
prescribe tne only effeotnal remedy 
to overcome them. Tease evils, he 
Bays, can be cured only by the aid at 
the G ispsl. “ To renew all things in 
Christ,” the motto ol one of hie 
illustrions predecessors, Is bat 
another way of saying what tho pres
ent Pontiff en jneiates in his rsoent 
allocation.

The unchangeable Gospel of Christ 
is the oi e thing needed in the world 
today in order to atom tbe destruc
tive tide of irréligion and immorality 
that is sweeping over it like an 
ava anebe. Wnere the Ohuroh of 
Cbriet 1« allowed to work her divine 
way unimp-ded, virtue and peace 
and tignt order grow up like flowers 
in her path. She is the only con
necting link between frail fallen man 
and toe Godhead, and when this link 
is br.iken tbe mult pie evils of religt 
ous and social anarchy result. See 
has been placed in this world by the 
God-man to preside, like a queen, 
over the d stiny ef men and of 
nations ; bee face is lit by the light 
of Heaven and her voice is the veioe

l

To know picture* is to know 
Biography, Mythology, Literature ; to feel 
Religion and to respond to the teachings 
of nature."

Histo

Our Stock of Catholic 
Pictures is very complete

SACRED
PICTURES
For the Home, for Class »nd 
SchfMtl-rocm a d Church
Framed or Unframed. Moxzo Tints, Sepias, 

Oleographs, Heliogravures, etc., etc.
Send for catalogue.

W. E. Blake & Son
LIMITEDCatholic Church Supplies

123 Church SI. Toronto, Out.
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